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Colleges for the common man
The colleges and institutes of higher no doubt consolidate its bridgehead

education face two contrasting fu- and become institutionalized in col-

lures in the I9MJS. Either the next 10 leges und polytechnics (and perhaps

years will turn out to be a depressing one day universities) as a proper and

re-run of the 1970s with diversified coherent two-year course and qunl-

and liberal arts higher education suf- ification in arts and social studies,

ferine the same shipwreck in the The BEd too should be shifted away

from being an exclusively teacher

education qualification ana become
instead perhaps a foundation from

1980s as independent teacher educa-

tion did a decade before. Or the
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Letter from Polish academic
describes arrests of colleagues

Overcrowding In German medical

schools

Finland's higher education budget
row

India orders inquiry intu Kcrnla

exam frauds

IMHOs could turn out to he the dc- instead perhaps a foundation from

cade of the colleges, just us the 197(Js which to relaunch the idea of a

were the decade of the polytechnics general degree, which has only sur-

and the 1960s were the decades of vived and only barely in the shel-

Ihe universities. Whether the ending tered environment of the Scottish

will be a sad or a happy one is still universities,

finely balanced. If during the 1980s the colleges of

What the colleges at least have higher education can institutionalize

Tight to expect is [Tint they should be these two reforms - two-year, sub-
r; r: _ kt * ...LaI >L«i. <l.tnpAn Irrup III artr HH /1 e/iri ll C#ll_

versities and polytechnics. Certainly

that is n more accurate frame of

reference than to regard them as

some residual element of the public

sector after the polytechnics have

been abstracted. But it is wrong
to regRrd the colleges as a

homogeneous section. They cover a

much wider spread of types of in-

stitution than either the universities

or the polytechnics. That is a source

of weakness (in bargaining) but also

of strength (by adding to tne diversi-

“No, quite honestly I think it's

one of the most important thine

that's happened in, well, let)

say, the fast decade, or actually

universities.

If during the 1980s the colleges of

higher education can institutionalize

these two reforms - two-year, sub-

of strength (by adding
ty of the system).
’ The largest category within the

colleges of higher education may be
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Rnbln McKio on science parks

David Jubhins rcporls on the

plight of Iranian students

Olga Wojtas visits the department
of soeliil administration at
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Hugh Cunningham on radical and
conservative forms of

patriotism, 9-10

Geoffrey Price on defining social

responsibility lit science. 9

given u fair trial, that what they degree courses in arts and social stu-

iilrcady offer and what they can offer dies (alongside the TEC and BEC
to the diversity of British higher higher diplomas in vocational sub-

ed lieu ( ion should nt least be under- jeets). and a new lease of life for

stood, that their contribution to stu-

dents ns individuals und to the com-
munity (as much as' the economy)
should be properly recognized. Re-
sources arc ngninst them. There is, at

present, not enough money to go

round and they are surrounded by

stronger predutors. They must fight

against the imperatives of concentra-

tion and of excellence, even of “big-

ness" iiiid “relevance”. Yet they

general first degrees through a re-

formed BEd - they will make a

considerable contribution to laying

the foundations of a wider system or
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Avcrll Cameron reviews The
Class Struggle in the Ancient

Greek World by G. E. M. de

Ste Croix, 12

Timothy Webb on Shelley (13),

Frank Close on particle

. physics, Stephen PrlckeU on
Coleridge *nd nineteenth-

century science (14)

must be heard. The gnmc is not ns

simple as it seemed to be in the

the foundations of a wider system of

higher education in Britain. This,

opening up of the system through

modification of both the length and
the intensity of courses can probably

only be achieved by the colleges.

The polytechnics may help with the

advance of the DipHE but they must
remain essentially vocational institu-

tions with a strong commitment to

those institutions, largely teacher

training with moderate quantities of

further eduention added, which have
concentrated on diversification into

more general degrees. The smallest,

and most -vulnerable, category may
he those colleges which through

choice or necessity have remained
predominantly committed to teacher

education.

But there are two other substantial

categories of college which should

not oe forgotten. The first is what

may be called the proto-polytechnics,

those colleges which are polytechnics

in all but name (and perhBps in size).

Their students, their courses, their

preoccupations are very similar to

those of the polytechnics. So it seems

training institutions saw their entire industry (although with their vocn-

purpose disappear with the declining tionolism interpreted in as broad and

need for teacners. liberal a way as possible). The uni-

The situation of the colleges that versities may have had the opportun-

were fortunate enough to survive ity in the early 1960s to undertake

into diversification and the 1980s is

quite different, ft is impossible to

argue that the now styles of low-

in tensity, human-scale, liberal arts

the second of these tasks, as Lord
Robbins urged them to do, but that

ith their voca- light, and for the Government not to

in as broad and discriminate against them in funding
ible). The uni- because of an accident of category.
1 the opportun- The second substantial category is

s to undertake what might be called the proto-com-
tasks. as Lord munity colleges, those colleges, often

to do, but that with n very heavy commitment to

.part-time courses, which sec them-

1ft vpare selves 85 developing into comprehen-
av jema sjve institutions that offer all sorts

say, the last decade, or actually \
when you come to think about it, r

the last couple of decades."

“Really?”

“Oh yes. It’s the cultural move-

ment of the second half of tbs

century. No doubt about it. I

mean I was brought up with a!

the usual attitudes. You koov.

Women were second das

citizens; dependent, submissive,

kll that stuff."

“Really?”

“Made for housework and

childbearing. Brought into the

world to service men. You name

t - I was socialized into it."

“Mitim.”

“Well I don’t need to tdl you

But it really was the whole pad-

age - what I always call tbe

wholesale translation of cultural

variants into biological atoo-

utes."

“Oh yes.”

“Mind you there’s still a heBol

a long way to go. No doubt ib

out that. And I don’t just me»

in the formal structural atf*

You know, bringing womentjft

EDUCATION BOOKS
Ruth Jonathan on discipline and
moral education, John Honey
on English education 1911-20,

Glenn Langford on Is Higher '

Education Fair?' Nell Bolton on
R. S. Peters, Ernest Rudd on
student politics, Margaret
Newton on dyslexia research,.

Philip Thody on academic staff

intensity,- numan-scaie, uoerai arts npvf 1ft vpai-c selves as developing into comprenen- You know, bringing women
and (largely non-tech nical) vocation-

t

luc xy} jviua sive institutions that offer all sorts Up to the national average,®'
nl higher education which the col- should See the revival of and types of education for students

jng damn sure they don't p
15-19 lc£“ nre pioneering are things

-iphfltp ahnut mnrp 886(1 l8
-

an<
?
°\6r - T° such

,

colle8®s saueezed into domestic subjKK

of the past like certificates of educa- WC CieDaie HDOUl more conventional distinctions between gJgt
tion taught in' small academically iso-

lated colleges of education. These
styles may belong to a mass future

which Britain cannot afford, or not

yet,. or which Britain does not want.
Bui they do at least belong to the

future. In (his important sense it is

easier to fight to protect the colleges

m ftody
,

j*STFj 'Vfgg?
training, John L. D. Clark on education in the 1970s. It is a diffe- CRdfc BgO
psychology in foreign language rent game, difficult certainly but far

teaching, Linda A. Dove on
. more hopeful. opportunity ha

education In Guyana and The next 10 years should see tbe the next few y
v^iik Ufoienn mi iha icvtvil of the debate about more the commitmei

papular forms of higher education academicism. I

outside the large university arid sense tpo gres

polytechnic, institutions which was operation of

popular forms of higher

education outside the

large university and
polytechnic institutions

begun by the reportof the

James Committee a de-

advanced and non-advanced courses,
between formal and informal educa-
tion, will come to mean less and less.

It is in such colleges that the idea of
education as a social commodity will

be first tested. With school sixth
forms being shaken to their founda-
tions and tne emergence of a strong
tertiary sector, the relevance of such

tradb^gfilnda A. Dove on
.

education In Guyana and
Africa, Keith Watson on (he.

pluralist dilemma In educallon*

opportunity has passed. The cuts of
the next few years can only intensifythe next few years can only intensify

the commitment of the univesities to

academicism. So in a very important
sense tpo great a restriction on the

at school, ensuring that thjfj

a share of top posjtions to®*

civil service and higher educa-

tion. Still a long way to go tw1*-

And let’s not forget aboutjjJ

ting our own house in

Only 3 per cent of professws#*

actually women. Right? N°-

don’t mean just that son 9

thing."

“No?”

“Oh no. What I think is ej#

more critical is the doy-lo-J^

position. The mundane reality

CLASSIFIED INDEX polytechnic, institutions which was operation of the colleges oVer the
obliquely and tentatively begun by. next ten years, whether through
the report of the James Committee a actual closures or; simply through re-

decade ago. That committee’s pro- source: starvation, may be an
OPINION

George Rafnsford on strategic

planning In a straitened

economy; Chris Price on
government secrecy; Don’s
Diary from the University of

Bergen, 26
. Letters on Uto National Advisory

;
.,?pdy afld;pharmacy graduate*

posat for a Diploma of. Higher accidental decision to cut off British

Education and Its suggestion that the. higher education from its necessary
higher education of school teachers

should be consecutive, academic fol-

lowed 'by professional, rather ' than

concurrent were the first suggestive

speeches in that debate, which was

inen abruptly cut short by the institu-

tional crisis that teacher education

future.

Not alt the colleges of higher
education will see their futures in

these terms. Those that do will face

careers which, require highly de-
tnese terms. iMt that do will race vetoped conceptual or technological
formidable problems Iho

i ;

arise; from skills. Such an idea conjufes up im-
the quality and adaptability of their mediate . fears of SuS^andar£.
existing academic staff, the road cafeteria courses an/ nh,

- i** ''-y mr
rood cafeteria courses, and the character’W *”!";"®1

{
faced In the mid 1970s.'' t ,

- may be .one to eventual institutional bites of American hicher eduArinn

I . I • ?0,h tefri :
only

.
survival but U will dot -be a smoith which areregSed Wftlr xo touch

te »«
|
tag. «*«» ?"A side ofthe Atlantic!

comfort of a new
but' 9lrtT>Cc*rioUs ^dgchead^ It Cromfrc^may cven seem an "easier mon

f

°bV
rtTn haaaomewaytbgo beforeheing option. For a few of th<? colleges frightening IdeaMore “]0,

accepted a»-»; normal pati of higher which have remained .‘essentially tv^hiEher education
ArtA Mill fnrlhnr fofaS* mr>nnl#rhlr jL.7..7 1 oau<*»On need n«

Judith Weir on new music. in the
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Graduate unemployment brleffn*

Ibdfah untvcrsUle^ .and ike Red.

education and still, further before it

challenges' effectively the Hegemony
of the degree. Similarly jhe BEd
degree ,

> although '

. broadened
, in

ificopei has still riot achieved' the

ib u mpnbtechlc teacher training
1

Ihstitu- a collhpso of xtandhrri.1 -riu^i :
Z. nf d revpw;

lUray nons there may In fact b? no real - better -ediicaied
8

*
Anyone, who ..talks- oi

Jgj
BEd alternative. There. Has glwtys been a » more substantia)

Uon without Tealtang
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Pay battle opens witK^5% offer
I— n l.kl.:.. — ..

by David Jobbins College lecturers had claimed p ner cent and
Lecturers m universities, polytechnics and col- £250 across the board. Their leaders Sescribed the
Idirnt or» imrW mnuntina nrpscnr^ to coffU > .

ucswiiucu me
kges.are under mounting pressure to settle for employers’ opening offer as contemptible^ The
pay nses weii within the 4 per cent limit. national council o? the National AwkSbn 5
this weeks opening.offer of 2.5 to staff in the Teachers in Further and Higher Education had

rutW ir- WPtnr nne of the lowest in the rurmnl n rr-irlu I .l . ,public sector is one of the lowest in the current

pay round and significantly below the .early offer

to schoolteachers. And Sir Keith Joseph, Secret-

ary of State for Education, has pre-empted formal
negotiations with the university lecturers by
guaranteeing that institutions will keep the cash
saved if the unions Bccept less than 4 per cent.

His initiative, which has support from the

I
IwUUVlIIIUll Llllll

already condemned the 3.4 per cent offer lo
schoolteachers and warned that a similar offer for
lecturers would be an abdication of responsibility
for further education by the employers.
This week's Burnham further education com-

Cabinet, was made through the columns of The
Twin two weeks ago. It said the University
Grants Committee would not claw back money
from universities where staff settled for less than
the national agreement.
But it was firmly rebuffed by the Association of

University Teachers, which is thought unlikely to
be Involved in formal negotiations over its April
settlement before the late spring. Its general
secretary, Mr Laurie Sapper, said there was no
way the guarantee could be monitored as salaries
were noi earmarked within the recurrent grant.
While the AUVs claim has not ben formally
drafted, it is expected to follow those of other
public sector unions in demanding an increase in
line with inflation.

inis weex s Burnham further education com-
mittee was said by some of those present to
combine elements of a Feydeau farce with Alice
in Wonderland,

Natfhe and the other uriions on the tenchers’
panel carried out their threat to refuse to negoti-
ate with the representative of the Association of
Polytechnic Teachers, Dr Tony Polnton, present,
pey excluded the APT, given a seat on Burn-
ham by Sir Keith just before Christmas, from
the panel and made clear their opposition to Dr
Pointon's presence when the formal bargaining
session began after hours of informal discussions.
All tna iininn * . .

There will now be consultations between man-
agement and unions to find wavs of continuing
tne negotiations in view of Natfhe ‘s determination
not lo compromise its position over the APT. But
the employers will be opposed to adopting u
course of action which could be seen as overt or
covert repudiation of Sir Keith’s decision that the
non-TUC union should be recognized.
Dr Pointon, who hRd missed his brother-in-

law's funeral to attend the APT’s first Burnham,
was deeply critical of Nat file’s approach. "It is

very sad, that when the management is making
such a paltry offer they should be so concerned
with gamMiHiniliM > k, ..n-- _with gamesmanship." he suid. “To start playing the
poor loser at n time like this is very regrettable."

All the union representatives except Dr Pointon
then withdrew, leaving him formally to presenttnen witndrew, leaving him formally to present
the 12 per cent claim.
“The management offered 2.5 per cent which I

formally rejected and agreed to an adjournment
sine die to consider the implications,” Dr Pointon
said.

But Mr Peter Dawson, Nulfhe’s general secret-
ary and secretary to the teachers' panel, rejected
accusations that the union was putting the issue of
the APT before its members’ interests.
The low offer takes into account the difference

between the numbers of lecturers assumed when
the pool quantum was fixed by the Government
and the actual numbers the local authorities will

John Cruickshank
on Simone de
Beauvoir, 14

have to pay. Management sources said this should
be set against the oackground of confusion over
local authority finances but significantly they did
not refer to the 6.9 per cent settlement with local

Graduate
unemployment, 8

government manual workers.

CDP presses

for direct

funding

Leader, back page

by Charlotte Barry
and Pulriciu Snntinelli

folviatnic directors lire becoming
inaciisingly worried about the failure

many local authorities In sopple-
"ittit twxt year's allocutions.from the.

" » WWliliHVIIll.llVIII lll^

-£*l further education pool.

Jnc Committee of Directors of
refytcchnks has decided to put
pwwuie on the new Nulionul Advis*
llf
y Body tu persuade the Govern-

RWiUn introduce direct funding For

comprehensive post-18 institutions is

bound to grow.
Britain in 1982 still has a "high-

intensity" higher education system.
In this respect the polytechnics are
little different from the universities. „ _ irilinHsne rcalnyi>
Both are principally concerned with P0Slt

J

0n. The roundaq .

'fj.

higher education for an elite (in a you like. All that aPPar
f
n L

ft

,
non-pejorative sense) and/or for ex- vial business about
perts. We are still profoundly un- and getting drinks at El vin .

familiar .with the. idea of higher That’s the crux of the maiwT

.

education for students' who are not you ask me. The informal discr
necessarily going to join a political, mirtatlon.” .

social, or economic elite, however “informal *>”

loosely and democratically defined.
o ma '

. aivi oat
or who are not going to follow “Exactly. The million ana

little ways in which the in .

worked. That’S where youW

pulviechnics and larger colleges.
Hiere is evidence that hard-press-w authorities are refusing to make

Pure shprtrujl between next war's
wntatam nnd polvlechnic budgets.
*'nic mslitufions face cuts of more
T^ Uni. which will lead to course
:^res und large-scale redundnn-

UGC proposal
is dropped

Judith Weir on new
music, 13

Ministers are looking at ways of mak-
ing the University Grants Committee
more accountable but it Is understood
that they l|8rt dropped plans to lilve It

off. ;

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of
State for Education has been studying
for several months a working parly
proposal fo hive .off the UGC. But
because 11 was Onlyconceived as a paper
measure to make civil service .cuts,

which would make no real difference In

staffing, it has now been effectively

shelved.

But Sir Keith is known to want
some changes and the Committee ot
Vice-Chancellors and Principals trill

on how It should ’be reshaped,

on how It should be re-shapcdl
Last week he, suggested during a

televised debate at Aston University

Reviews of biology
books, 19-24

Sussex keeps
union cash
A new system of student union fi-

nance is being used by Sussex Uni-
versity to recover the costs of a two
week occupation of an administration

block. -

Under arrangements introduced by
Dr Rhodes Bovson when he was
under secretary for higher education.
il. cm (inn ..

that ministers should have given grea

\
1 ter guidance to the UGC In making

(he university cuts.

the really thick layers.™ w

consciousness. Remember

.

the old Situatjonists used «?

How did tjiey .put jigjj,.
Hfn-

“I’m not quite certain* V.

afraid,”’atram,” •

^ -mcu «. ‘The revolution m
low-ihtensi- life. That w?s it. Cat) t reiwjlj

not lead to the exact Words but

iJr«r,n
gu

.

res rclflilsed this week bv
W.CDP shoW an ovcmll 16 per cent

iirL'
n n

,

nil
•
vear enrolments or full-

an“' wndwich courses, and art

nviw’
?,e

i

0 -!* Per c®0 * 011 degree
i

.

in, polytechnics.

:• ,1..
chnirqiun Dr. Ray Rickett,

ini»» -p Pr°0f that the present

Hl - nrrimgements were
.imappropriate

1

for, 'the

L
many of which were

wer, than universities.

r »7iS.
w,erl

?
nd,s authority this week

F.-Ste-
'AW II iTfund non-''

-of in

S' Sn* ASw “'location: Dr Peter
the position

Nreid .J
n^ fensib,e ftnd

^.ciUrsei "Ji-P
,hu 9'osure of' many.

pcbS^tcnng mainly for local

He was answering a challenge (Vom
ProfessOr Frederick Crawford, (he
vice-chancellor,

1

that the - UGC had
been given no mandate to protect (he
weal! h-creaf lag sector of the universi-

ties. Sir Keltn admitted that there

Ministerial briefing: Sir Keith takes advice from a member of Central had been “some arbitrary element ’’ in

Televisions's production team at Aston University. where thp UGC axe fell.

WjfW'

Salford is given extra time for cuts
by Ngaio Crequer •

Salford University has been given on;

extra iyCar to spread its. cuts but the

University Grants Committee has de-

cided that most others must follow

the guidelines laid down last July.

Letters, were sent this week to

John ende kitiiunk- reviews.-
- Simone de Beauvoir's latest :

'

;
=

> 'book ' :• •
'

Report oLresearth on university

;
teachers of edtiailloit

scope, tm still not j

vriaer acceptance wldcli

’It) achieve consecuUv

several vice chancellors telling them
what the UGC thought of their

invoive-

s-jthrough

’fo achieve^y consecutive

concur r'etit arrangement,
degrees in the colleges

bjeri.. freed from the sir

;leadiiig tw
;
a c^cer fo sdjt

laritf. pone Other.
. \< *,

;

’

1 Perhaps the mo^t; imp

^ for the colleges js to «
N' :Tbw» Nmm«n. P*i .J»»» ». fw ltbefotioa of Both tllCSCh

1 I.ooAmi .Wt IXJU. . Engui. -inrillV SUtSCSLCtl |)V JartU
' /SSUSSSSmm

pnivirsilles arid VReally?”
L inevitable that

' “Oh ves.

' ^ffl(F^%^/?clundah<iies are In-

: Polytechnic

tlffl(56 ::.ftTw as. a. result . of . a

i

ne ~l year's

has asked

I
“ -!*«n absorb the

years.;The

academic plans and confirming- pre-

vious advice on student targets and

subject changes. .

Last week’s meeting of the main
... . . i: i it

committee was adjourned before it

reached the crucial question of the

confusion over the implementation of

the national compensation scheme

for lecturers. Another meeting was

being held this week. Salford Is the

only university to be given extra time

although about a dozen had pleaded

It said this was decided not for

financial or primarily academic

reasons but' because with a relatively

small management team the universi-

ty "may need a little more time in

which -to accommodate major

changes." '
. . ,

They have confirmed the original

.

student: targets but want to discuss

various aspects of the academic plan.,

with Senior officers. .

'

:

Aston University has been told

there will be no change in either

K
ant or student numbers, nor yvill.’

ere be . any adjustment if, as the

university believes, there is a modest

shortfall In numbers in 1984-5.

' The .
committee notes that there

will: be a reduction, in engineering

and asks Aston
.
to ; reconsider

.
its

plans for the depariment pf educa-
tional inquiry and environmental
planning and policy studies. It Is im-
pressed by the university’s response
to proposed changes but cannot say
yet anything about; specific requests
for earmarking funds for new de-
velopments. ...

Bradford hits' been told it . can in-

crease its (.engineering numbfers by 50
and.the grant will bn increased accor-
dingly. But the committee has “not

the student unions receives £20,000 «

month through the university, half of
which is paid directly to union staff.

But since (lie occupation, in pro-
test at the expulsion of two students
alleged to be involved when toma-
toes were thrown Ur David Owen.
ME. the university is deducting what
it calculates to he the salaries of
employees unable lo work because of
the students' action.

It also intends to keep back
enough -money to cover- the cost of
any repairs and cleaning needed after
the occupation ends.
The move, authorized in principle

by. the university.eauncil last vear. is

believed to be the first time the new.
financing system, has been- used in
this wily. Although die' National Un-
Jon of Students pelleves t he powers
were never intended to be used in

such a way. it seems perfectly legal.

Instead of the CIO.UU0 expected,
only £600 has been sent to the union
this month.

.
The loss of income has added to

the
.
union's fin uncial problems.

Treasurer Mr Pave Cryer savs the
union has liabilities of about £50. Ol)U

yet considered proposals for initia-

tives Involving claims on funds."
Kcele has been told (here is no

funds."

union has liabilities of about &0.ririU
although other sources put the figure
as high ns JMU.UOd.

S*,. IrifliliM

Co
NJSfl J«R t

J iMF'timfcr

of school |ea^hing, jutd to'.';>;It:^ redipi

that they were special' Cases.' •

Salford has been told that the

students greater than
;
that _

proposed

by the UGG, and that the university

UGC rejected its plea for a twmyear

extension but- ‘‘it is minded to agree

to on extension of the final run-do'Vn

period to four yeara (instead: of

three) with grants for 19g2-3 and

1983-4 (but. not 1981-2) increased

accordingly," :
;

..
1

'• :

proposes’ to retain biological sciences

[which it was told (o consider drt-

coutjnujng) at a reduced level, ft

Says there will be advantages both to

the UdC and the university if Jhe;

blolpgical Sciences subcommittee visits

to the near future.
.

•

Tfie committee reiterates ns adrice,-

on bfoiri^jwd mapagemen) studies

change‘on student numbers and it is

up to the university to decide about
Russian.

Stirling has been told that the
UGC is not prepaid to change its

original grant cut arid student targets
except in the area of,bUslness staples

The university has said that if the
union becomes insolvent it will huve
to step in to sort out the difficulties.

Support for the occupation was.
said early tlflls week to be dwindling.
und an emergency general meeting to
call ff oIT was Scheduled for
yesterday.
' The ’NUS' .added its weight to
nppepls to, end .ihc occuphlioh; It

foels that' events at Sussex ore gener-
ating bad publicity. An appeals tri-

.huntil this week substituted more le-

nient sentences in two students cx-
ipelled for taking port in the Owen
lincidenjt. : .

jf the university can also secure add]
tionai private funds to set up a new
department. - 1

Professor Duvan Timms, deputy
principal .said staffing costs would
now .have tp be cut . involving reduu-

.

’

. continued on page 3
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Animal
names unit

needs cash
by Robin McKic
The closure of a top international

zoological unit, based in Britain, is

likely unless urgent moves to raise

cash arc successful. The unit, the

International Commission for Zoolo-

jcal Nomenclature, housed at the

I cnTTm ; rkuMlw rrraTjii

Halsey questions SSRC’s role Lecturers
by Paul Flather

Professor A. H. Halsey, professor oF
social and administrative studies at

Oxford University, has told Lord
Rothschild the Social Science Re-
search Council could have done its

job better, und the Government

the council there has been an inverse

relation between such distinction and

effective power in the running of the

organization."

He says the remedies are not

mysterious: improved recruitment

and mobility between the council and

should not use the council for political major Whitehall departments should

will be forced to close unless it can

raise at least £7Q.U00 a year in run-

ning costs, its secretary, Mr Richard

At present the commission, which
judges conflicting claims in the scien-

tific nomenclature of animals, re-

ceives about Uri.OUO a year from a

trust. "This means staff arc getting

purely nominal, or no, salaries ana
are operating the commission on a

largely voluntary basis. This cannot
go on much longer,'* Mr Melville

slated.

Next month, the commission in-

tends to launch a campaign to raise

funds and has enlisted the support of

about .10 eminent zoologists, includ-

ing David Attenborough and Lord
Ziickcrmuri. It also intends to distri-

bute letters urging support through
the journal* or various acudcmic
oiitani/ations.

the commission is made up of 26
zoological experts from various coun-
tries who adjudicate on calls Tor

changes in the exact scientific naming
of unimuK or on claims for new
zoological nomenclature. The com-
mission staff at the museum deal

with more ilun I.UIIO claims u year
and without their support the com-
mission experts could not operate.

"Out work is itn essential dement
in communications between zoolog-
ists throughout the world." Mr Mel-
ville said, adding that as part of its

nppcnl the commission would be
asking charities und trusts to provide
cash to fund its operations.
This view was backed by Dr

Robert Martin, reader In physiologic-
al anthropology at University Col-
lege. London, who said the closure
of the commission would he a disas-
ter for zoological research. "Us work
ensures that zoological nomenclature
throughout the world is consistent
am! without it there would be
chaos."

He said it was vital that scientific
terms were standardized so scientists
could communicate properly.

Demand
for parity
Leaders of university non teaching
flatf

;

are disappointed that vice chon-
cellart have tailed to respond to their
demand that secretarial, "technical
and manual workers should be
treated as favourably as academics if

they are made redundant.
"

. . Representatives of the
.
university

employers declined late last week to
go further than to promise to put up
a paper at the next meeting of the
central council for non leaching
Staffs.

Union leaders are in somu difficul-
ty because they do not accept the
cast foT .rcduhdfttlciefc but pro con

-

aro ppting for various forms of sevetr
•rite ictaricl i'-’-r

;The University Grants Committee
has frtdicaled H will m£ef in full the
costs 1 of staff 1 who retire early tinder
schemes agreed before August T last

year: But guidance for recovery of

patronage.

Professor Halsey, who was not
reappointed for a second term on the
SSRC council last September amid
considerable controversy, has put in

a brief but outspoken submission to

Lord Rothschild's independent re-

view into the work of tne SSRC.
Professor Halsey said there were

no areas of research supported by
public funds which could be better

supported by the SSRC, and went on
to pose an entirely new question:

“Has the SSRC done its job well?”

"My answers is 'no'. It could have

be ensured; and no one should be

appointed to council unless he is an

active producer of social science re-

search, or Is elected exclusively by
those who are.

Professor. Halsey does not mince
his words on the issue of political

the University Grants Committee,

the other major supporter of re-

search, are "an urgent extra reason

for more rather than less generous

Exchequer funding of fundamental

social science research". Finally,

public funds are needed to support

collaborative research across disci-

plines. for example in areas such as

race relations and industrial rela-

tions.

He says the “Rothschild question”

usefully concentrated Whitehall, re-

search council, and university minds
in the 1970s. He adds: “Few, if any.

il
w? rli ‘ n 8s of

f*?

e
,

have simple belief in that answer
SSRC. “As to council membership' now -

the political parties, and especially '

, ...
the current Conservatives, must be Professor Halsey also says there

persuaded that the council is an in- would no be point in giving tne UGC
appropriate place for political pat- .total responsibility for social science

railage." he says. research. “It would need to set up
Turning his attention to what he panels of judges as does the SSRC

done- better," he says. "The reasons .calls the “Rothschild question," Pro-
for its relatively poor performance
arc two-fold. There has been rather

poor staffing and, more important,

too many council members me not
distinguished research workers in the
social sciences.

“Indeed, though it is scarcely

credible, persons are appointed to
the council who never were disting-

uished in such research, anil within

ronage," he says. research. “It would need to set up
Turning his attention to what he panels of judges as does the SSRC

.calls the “Rothschild question," Pro- under the present system." The
fessor Halsey gives three main advantage would be an alternative

reasons why the principle of allowing network of cognoscenti, the dis-

customers to pay for social science advantage would be duplication. .

research cannot operate successfully.
.

Professor Halsey is one of Bri-
Firsl, there is no clear contractor tain’s leading social scientists, who

for much social science research had links over 15 years with the
which has to be taken on board by n SSRC before he was “sacked" from
civilized society, and cannot be left council last year. He gave the 1977
to the market place. Second, he Reith lectures, and is a prolific pro-
says, the growing difficulties faced by tducer of research.

prepare
NTI case
Strong defence of established n\isu

salaues,
-

working practices andy.
mrers’ tenure might be needed a.
result of the proposed New Trains

Initiative, the leading lecturers’ «*!
saw today.
The National Association j

Teachers in Further and Hide
Education which wants to see t
plememed Manpower Services Cor,

mission rather than Governs
proposals, says it fears that du

work opportunities may b? seen h

some college principals as a defo
against redundancies.

It warns that it will not allow ite

new work (involving at least b
equivalent or some 80.000 full riez

further education places) lo be t

veloped on unacceptable terms

The union says: “Only if the

osed new places carry sufficient

ing to maintain and improve suflbi

levels on existing terms will h £

f

iossible for the association to k

ully involved in seeking to mo-
ment the MSC’s Agenda for Acttoa'

It believes that college tfc

should, irrespective of the couiwu

which they contribute, have pent

nent status. This did not mean Iftu.
1

there was a major reduction in pro>

M-A fijTM I |TjT^hh«TT1 i*7TMw
in the workforce.
“The use of temporary contractu

a device which attempts to «n*

fights and will be resisted by ft

association".
,

Part-time staff should be offa*.

associate lecturer contracts and

doubts about the period of fuoi'J

should not be used to justify Wife

ary appointments. And the asw-’-

lion cannot sec why existing arnw

ments on conditions of sem««w
not accommodate the deidopJ?

training field. .

• Only if adequate resouraji “

terms of staffing, levels, grado-

staff and remission is made.^l*

will the Introduction of

it#
A close shave Tor students demonstrating against the cuts

by Ngaio Crequcr
Lecturers and students are to lobby
Bristol University’s court to try to
reverse the council decision to close

the architecture department and re-

duce the faculty of education by half.

At last week's council meeting,
around 1.000 staff and students took
p&Tt iti a silent vigil to persuade the
university body to look at alternative

ways of saving money. Now they
have forced court to hold a special

meeting.
Council last week voted by 33

votes to 14 to accept the-academic
plan prepared by tne committee of
deans, and approved by senate which
would lead to. the loss of about 122
jobs. Thu senate proposal involved

Aberdeen cuts
criticized as

economic folly
The 25 per cent cut imposed on
A I I. • _

Bristol court
comes under
pressure
rejection of an earlier plan to make
(he cuts across the board/
The national headquarters of the

Association of University Teachers is

backing its local members. Mr John
Reilly, president of the AUT, said
council failed adequately to examine
a.union alternative strategy. He said
that 1 1 of the 33 members of council
who, supported the closure decision
had also been members of the com-

mittee of deansi .

.Mr James Campbell, president of
the Bristol students union said this
week he would support arty reference
to the court. “Not only Is there an
alternative strategy to the cuts, but
the department of architecture had
also prepared a pian showing how it

could be slimmed down,
“There are no rational or logical

grounds for the decision. I am more
sad than angry. Some 300 academics
.nave signed a letter criticizing the
way the university has handled these

Royal Institute of British
Architects deplbred the original deci-
sion to close architecture and regains
very unhappy.

the scale envisaged. 'avoid

lems associated with TEC aw a

Southampton to

house archive
The Government Is to

archive at Southampton Uniww

for a unique collection

of the first Duke of Welling;

If accommodation is ready in

the papers will'be formal

y

over by the end of

university will make staff a£“L

for cataloguing and conwr^' 1

proposes to establish >

Papers Research Comm
JjJ**

J?

vide expert advice on (be

Essex takes on the VAT
officials over adult fees

asset »n :iHttfgcjn devebpmdnl of the
oil indusuy ns well as traditional local
industtf«s. So says a joint .statement
front AbertenV Lord Frovdsi.-the
converter of Grampian Regional
Council,

1

.and the principal or the
university. :

,
' *-

In. a tetter sept to education secret-
ary Sir; Keith. Joseph, the' University
Grants -Cpmmllteci 'The Scottish
.Secretory and focal MPv, tofcy urge a
recoriMdcreilbn pf the ' extent* awl
tithing: of Abordeen’s cuts.
• The university is one of Hie largest
eiupUqterB In the city, wtys tjtc state*
mem, and a the only uplYCriily In
ilia north of Scotlartd. jti the hdart of
h'. major/ gnpitfih /areai

;
'
;

-tht?v
l
culs:;

which leave AbenJ^A Mtorio. PW5*
pect ofavoiding a severi :figure deficit;

this year, show, inadequate recogni-
tion of. its unique place. !

!

”

;,'*To doHtand

a

flourishing emer;

Essex County Council: is resisting
attempts by Customs and Excise off
claty to levy

iya|uor ..Added Tax on
more than' h^ilf

, hj adult
. education

courses;

Local- VAT inspectors have told
the authority to provide a fair list of
classes so they cart' decide which are:
"rectfektlonar And therefore liable, to
15/per cent Tax-frtm September 1.

.fcftSS *»Perue~on :

[

top gfatindv that, li fe not the job of
Customs And Excise .officials to de-

nskcd Assort* 1

upn df Cpdnty- Qoqncils to intervene!
ofVk^iiabontil Issue;

.The Efsdk Tmove comes only weeks
nltek e meetthg betweoft the Depart-
rtlfihl . At.-CniinallKrt , V n- . .

• • •,]

r

i>uuupu r

most Df . if

strict interpretation of the Finance
Acii- whjch states that- local authority
classes should be subject to VAT if
they do not match the general uni-

or school curriculum. HThe

PJp
’• **W Customs ;and Excise

jo take account of Ideal au-
thontiwlown definition; . _

'

McNah, adult educa-

;

fian officer for Essex./said:,"Our
impression :is tjiat following

'

'the

'

meeting with (he DES the C&toms
and Excise Have decided :to raise the

,2Sl
e
is^

,h
’i.
a jbajdr flocaj. authority,

and Essex habpened.td .be handvy :

-He warped that. VAT charges
&uld mean, the end of adult eduoa-

i
5*”* fee

had
already .led to a 10 per tent drop in*

; enrolments U).47^p0p shidents 0nl

3;000
Classes. .-. l

.'.|'
i-} «..

,

•

.

l0|d «*’,«*•

i

should be able io agree about
/S^likc flower Arranging "but wl
•pointed out .That flower! arramzina

vtlvat we teach and no less educational
or.

••

/ that we teach
than painting.

er education ;system, H®
,

sions with Sir Keith Josepf1 ’

ary of State for EducfitioiJ-

sited Londoii and LeetpUm'i

the /Royal Society

,

t

tje.

Academy arid the univetatf

Students at St AndrejJ^T
have voted against

National Urilqn of

than 1,600 to 738. Seventy .P*'^

the students took pat? ®

fereridum. •
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Anger over dental school plan
by Robin McKie

Science Correspondent

a riicnute involvina deans of London
f
0 'ntS °U

.-
th
M

“
an in ‘ mends ,hat Preclinic;.! studeni-staff“b’e ’ but

,

unquestionably enor- ratios be limited to 1:10 and clinical

A dispute involvina deans of London mous, amount of time and effort, ratios to 1:5 and proposes that two
dental and medical schools has supported by public money, has been major dcntnl school groups he cstab-
broken out over a “nbdentialplan spen over 30 years in planning and lished - a South Thames group made
10 ctose Lfh

c?,?L
a
n
n
,

d
!dL$'

e m°ye
. V1

:
UP of Guy’s. King’s and n small unit

Concession on NHS
charges for students

10 close one dental school and redis- negotiating for the move to Toot- up of Guy’s. King’s and a small unit
tribute its staff and student places mg5,

. The school’s preclinical school at St George's; and a North Thames
among other institutions. has already been set up at St group consisting of the Eastman Den-
The report, by the deans of Lon- George s and Professor Houston lal Hospital and University College

don dental schools, recommends that simply describes the majority report’s and London dental schools
the Royal Dental School be closed recommendations as '“the wrong HoweveT,’ thc Joini^Medfcal Advis-
and places and staff shared with the policy . ory Committee is now preparing a
capital’s remaining four undergrade, In a separate cost analysis, Pro- new financial review of the report’s
ate dental schools. fesor Houston, together with his recommendations in view of the dis-

The university had previously vice-dean. Professor Harry Black- pute and also with regard to financial
planned to move the Royal Dental wood, and Dr R. D. Lowe, of St considerations, in particular the over-
School. presently based at Leicester George’s, maintains that both the all 10 per cent cut in dental student
Square, to St George s Medical majority and minority report recom- numbers which the Government is

School at Tooting, where £8m has mendations would result m the same currently considering,
been spent so far on buildings to long-term savings of about £630,000. The battle for the Royal Dental
accommodate the transfer. Dr Lowe added: "I think the likely School, Europe’s oldest dental

Instead, the deans recommended outcome is that the university will school, is likely to provoke a areal

However, the Joint Medical Advis-
ory Committee is now preparing a

planned to move the Royal Dental wood, and Dr R. D. Lowe, of St considerations, in particular the over-
School. presently based at Leicester George’s, maintains that both the all 10 per cent cut in dental student
Square, to St George s Medical majority and minority report recom- numbers which the Government is

School at Tooting, where £8m has mendations would result m the same currently considering,
been spent so far on buildings to long-term savings of about £630,000. The battle for the Royal Dentalbeen spent so far on buildings to

accommodate the transfer.

Instead, the deans recommended
that it would be better to concentrate

dental education at four centres, and
not the present five. As the Tooting

dental project was the one still un-

completed then it should be axed.

However, a minority report,

attached to the original document,
was prepared by Professor William

Houston, dean of the Royal Dental

think the likely School, Europe’s oldest dental
university will school, is likely to provoke a great

irity report and deal of bitter dispute before the issue
^-standing plans is settled over tne next few months,
rental School to As Professor Blackwood stated: "ft

not accept the majority report and deal of bitter dispute before the issue
will reaffirm its long-standing plans is settled over the next few months,
to allow the Royal Dental School to As Professor Blackwood stated: "ft

merge with St George’s at Tooting would appear that the other dental
where more than £8m has already deans have tried to carve us up.
been invested in new university They have all had their new clinical

accommodation which will otherwise departments but we have been
go unused
The majority report also recom- stage."

caught in this very delicate transition

by John O'Leary
Critics uf the Government's plans to
charge overseas students and visitors

for the use of National Health Ser-
vice facilities won n major concession
this week with the announcement of
a one-yenr qualification period for

free treatment.

Aid agencies and union repre-
sentatives were meeting Dr Gerard
Vaughnn, Minister of Health, yester-
day to clarify details of the scheme,
which will come into operation on
October I. The dale could exclude
the vast majority of students from
charges next year if Dr Vaughan
keeps an earlier promise to exempt
students already in the country from
charges.

Most overseas students would en-
ter the country before- the end of
September for preparatory language
courses or to arrange accommodation
and could slip through the net.

Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary of
State for Social Services, suid in his

Commons announcement of the new
arrangements, that the qualification

period for free treatment had been
reduced from three years lo one spe-
cifically because of representations
on oversens students. The charges
were expected to raise £6m per year.

Labour and Liberal spokesmen
both condemned the scheme and
especially the inclusion of overseas
students, Mr Alan Bcith, the Liberal
spokesman on education, said it

would cause u huge disparity be-
tween those from EEC countries and
other, often poorer, foreign students.

The United Kingdom Council for

Overseas Student Affairs, which had
led moves for the exemption of stu-

dents from new arrangements, wel-
comed the modification but express-
ed disappointment that any qualifica-

tion period was necessary for stu-

dents on long-term courses.
Its representatives sought clarifica-

tion yesterday from Dr Vaughan on
a range of issues which did not fea-

ture in Mr Fowler’s statement.
Among them were the situation re-

garding general practitioners nnd stu-

dent health services. .

Colleges steer clear of

Wadham-style deals
by Paul Flather

A number of Oxford colleges are
pursuing overseas funds in return for

admitting students, but they are
being careful la avoid arrangements
like those which provoked anger last

week against Wadham for "selling

places in return for cash".

Wadham looks set lo ride through
criticism from some of its students
and from a contingent of fellows
over an arrangement with u Hong-
kong businessman. Two places for
his children have been guaranteed in

return for a £500.0(10 gift.

The children must stul achieve the
minimum university matriculation re-

quirements of two grade Es at A

/rum Mr Lee Shau Kee, a Hongkong
property dealer, is to go to provide
Mudent accommodation.
The arrangement only came to light

filter a number of fellows threatened
to resign. The college then issued a

ipi

Iwo children still had
w

to achieve
minimum requirements, and that no
other student would be excluded, be-
cause of the admissions.

Hugh's College has also been
given a £400.CHXJ buildings gift from a
Hongkong group in return for admit-

"X three or four students • from
i¥KZ..The students will be chosen by
open competition, and the college
re
^Jns A final veto on admission,

.-c ,,
Honeyman, senior bursar

ot St Hugh's, said: “We are not in•u.
C5 - ^ - -

‘dudents must satisfy us "that they are
op lo our standards, and we have the
nnal - say of yes or no."

Many other colleges are known to

looking into similar deals with over-

seas groups. They are keen to secure

extra funds to offset government
spending cuts, and accepting foreign

students does not jeopardise home
and EEC student entry now subject

,

to strict quotas. St Hilda's, for exam-
ple, is close to agreement over a
£100,(JUG gift which would bring a
Chinese woman student to the col-

lege each year.

Sir Stuart Hampshire, wnrden of

Wadham. said this week he did not

want to add anything to the state-

ment. “There has been too much
discussion about this already,

A

spokesman for Mr Lee Shau Kee in

unfair being done.
Oxford Colleges are

.
entirely

autonomous, and can accept any stu-

dents, providing they satisfy the uni-

versity's requirements. Colleges can

also take money in return for a

An unusual- encounter for Dr Ray Rickeff, cfialr-

riian of the Committee of Directors of Polytechnics,

In the cause of technology. Some of his Middlesex
Polytechnic staff show off a range of toys they are
developing In order to bring technology studies

s •» *0 *&>•£,

'

>1

within the budget of most schools. The picture

shows, (left) Bonny Ng, Don Hardy, Genevieve
Tester, Dr Rickett, Judy McDonald and David
Macklin.

Polys aim for better image I New PGCE
siotis tutors has ranged”from shock to Polytechnic governors are launching vlded by polytechnics and the need
complacency.

“Frankly it has already been hap-

pening at Oxford, and probably al-

ways' will," one tutor said. "There is

some suprise that Wadhom were
caught red-handed.” another don
commented. The dissidents, led by

Peter Gwyn. a history research fel-

low at Wadham, are still angry but

, appear to be powerless.

Mr Gwyn has described the

arrangement as the unacceptable face

ford should qot be a finishing school

for millionaires’ children.

Leader, back page

a nqjionat campaign aimed at boost- for support in the face of public
ing the image of polytechnics and spending cuts. -

COmm'rClal and mdUSUia[
Usher said ,h« the^ polytechnics hfid proved quite con-

The campaign is being spear- clusiveiy that they were excellent

headed by Mr Vic Usher, chairman of .seats of learning, and had filled - a
Middlesex Polytechnic's governing void io higher education.

is tested

Middlesex Polytechnic’s governing

body, who is also chairman of toe

London borough of Barnet’s further

education sub-committee.

"The problem now is that because
of the lack of fujids from central
government many polytechnics are
having to cut the vocational courses
for which * they were created," he

He will be writing to the chairmen having to cut the vocational courses
of governors of the other 29 for which ’ they were created," . he
polytechnics to arrange a meeting said. "This Is a worry and' therefore

which' will dedde how to focus public we have gotsomehow to'attmet money
attention bn the • opportunities pro- for business, commerce and industry/'

NAB names group leaders

party. An announcement was ex-

pected this week.

;
it is a new post, a prime ministe-

rial appointment, and a reflection of

the nigh esteem in which Mrs

Thatcher holds the Cambridge MP, Mr
James, who is oh the left on

... . the Conservative party, will be ex-

tri stick to . original pected to become far more Involved

.the^ letter is to be in the policies and philosophy of the

leering next week., party. He will keep his present job.

to complain that It Last September lie refused an in-

crease its intake of vitation tp take a. Treasury job be-

lts, as requested by cause he felt he would Have res-

W, but • not at the . tricted scope. He is a firm opponent

students. It will also
.
of student loans and has resisted

;
other courses, in- attempts by Sir Keith Joseph, tne

al' Scottish riirtinnsn
. education. secretary, to rfesurrect such

schemes.
'

:

.

: He has lobbied hard for an in-

crease in student
.

grants and spent

months qrguing that the Government

would have to make substantial sums

available to universities to provide

compensation for redundancy:

: '
. .in ij- • /.. -v.' f.-'ii"

i
*sSd

o"s
.v

b“i

meeting next week.,
; to complain that it

• HectrniXf '

’

*

nCre&se its intake of

'SfefoS’f requested by
*
J
but 001 at the

' students. It will also
’ ctudS ihi

I

?w
0n

- P
t
!?
er 9°ur5«, in-

s -:V Icfeai Sc^fcc
Cia Scothsh diplosria

1 Bdrtol Universi-

s
that the

^
to ; them . it is

:
'vas originally

; r.fmryrjfo^i
acr.con-

week, together with toe tasks allO' ing to examine first. And Sir Frank

cated to each, Twd polytechnic direct Hartley, former vice chancellor or

tors are among top five nominees of London University, will lead the

Christopher Ball, chairman of the group investigating pharmacy in the

NAB board. light of cuts recommended by the

Dr Patrick Nuttgens, director of University Grants Committee.

Leeds Polytechnic, will head the in- Mr Ball is to chnir the group ex-

^ into art and design, which is nmining regional structures, while' Mr
ed with assessing toe extent of John Bevan, NAB’s secretary, will

locaf authority provision. Mr Gcof- be chairman of the group looking at

frey Hall, Director of Brighton toe data base available for decision

Polytechnic, will chpir the group on making.

CDP calls for direct funding
continued from front page

to the axing! of the equivalent of

three departments.
•

Manchester Polytechnic was this

week holding urgent talks with the

city council. The jRoyoi .Northern

College of Music in Manchester, the

only one of its kind funded from the

pool, faces n cut qf33 per cent in its

annual £2.500.000 budget-

Proposals which favour a- merger

of the threatened Manchester Cpl-

leae of Higher Education with two

further education institutions rather

than the polytechnic, hhvp. been util

forward by the city's chief education

officer. ! . . .
' ...

. A pitper Review nj. Further fcYftitw-

tibn which asks for comments by
March 22. argues Thai the. less ob-
vious solution of merging the college

with St John's College' nnd .the Col-

lege of Building would preserve., n
second institution pf, higher, educa-
tion in the city and links with

..
the

.university- It would nljp provide -;nn

aUemalive to redundancy tor the cot-*

. lege’s staff who could transfer. . ..

[ •'.r.i'.'/j *i, •
-i r; j J/ Y;.; j.

The Department of Education and
Science, is to pilot a scheme for. b
school-based Postgraduate Certificate

of Education to start in the autumn.
The scheme .

involves four teacher
training institutions and five local au-
thorities. Their names remain con-
fidential as they have not yet met to
discuss the exact form of the pilot.

But the scheme is thought to be
inspired by the statement of Sir

Keith Joseph, Secretary of State for
Education. that newly trained

teachers should have greater profes-
sional and practical orientation, than
they do now.
The scheme, .which will' apply to

primary, middle or secondary, aims to
narrow the gap between teacher
training institutions, and schools and
between- serving teachers and tpe in-

stitutions.

The plan is. for .around 20 PGCE
students out of each institution's

quota to spend a greater proportion

of their training time in schools, so
that they can oc more closely in-

volved with their work, pupils and
teachers than now.
At the same time, serving, teachers

<are to help .plan and prepare the
programme

. The scheme reflects some of the

recommendations of n report, yet to

be circulated, which advocates that

schools should be full partners, with
institutions in- the pitinning of prim-
ary. and middle PGCE courses,

'—:
--T;—

—

: r
Reith lecturer
Professor Denis Donoghue, holder ol

the Henry James Choir of Letters al

New York ^University,
1

has been
chosen to deliver (his year's Reith
Lcctuifes. His subject will ire the failure

of contemporary aits criticism. He is

also professor of modem English and
American literature at University Col-
lege, Dublin./
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Call for two-year PGCE courses
hy Patricia Siintinciti

PoMcrailualc courses Tor primary and
middle school teachm .should he ca-

te ndcil to two years to rsiix; siau-

tlards, says a report liy (lie Univcr-

fur secondary courses. even with reduced numbers and with

Tin: report 1ms been presented in staff mostly involved in other aclivi-

Ihc Advisory Committee for the lies, rather than hy resorting to

•Supply and Education of Teachers' wholesale closures to he followed

Mih-eoniiniltec currently considering later hy precipitate reopening with

Government manpower projections.

sity Council for the Education of These indicate that the demand for

Teachers. primary tcuche rs, at present in ;i

inexperienced staff."

lire report adds that if it is not

The report is the outcome of :i

working parly set up by the coun-
cil in consultation with the Council

fur National Academic Awards.
It says: “A two-year course is the

real practical nccesity. This cannot

he nverstressed. II would imply a

radical rethink in order to reconsider

primary teachers, at present in u possible to extend courses to two

trough will have more than doubled by years, priority must be given to en-

Lecturers’

union keeps

numbers up
by David Jobhins

the end of the decade.

The report nrgues that now, when
demand is slack and popularity

suring that the one year course is as

long as reasonably practicable.

“In addition to preliminary experi-

mihcr low. is the time when im- ence, 33 weeks is an absolute mini-

provemencs in provision should be mum. Any attempt to filch a little

planned.
It warns that any attempt to adjust

questions of balance, content and demand through piecemeal closures

approach and to maximize the cxlcn- should be vigorously resisted. "If

sive opportunities for enhanced sian- courses were now to be closed they

dartls tnat such a length could pro- could not be readily redeveloped, ft

training. In particular the induction

period should be more closely linked

with initial training and lengthened.

Tlie working party wants students

to be selected rigorously on intellec-

tual mid personal grounds, bearing in

mind the specific and other curricular

needs of schools and candidates who
subsequently prove unsuitable should

be counselled to withdraw.

Courses should ensure that stu-

dents can effectively deploy five ele- turt, r„rllinrinnn.pc h„.
menls in (he professional equipment '“7 rea“"a»!'cies - but only ]usl.

of pre-secondary teachers: technique, A confidential report prepared (or

curricular knowledge, understanding, leaders of the National Association

professional knowledge, personal and Teachers in Further and Highei

The main lecturers’ union is man-

taining its strength despite a constant

strem of early retirements and volun-

tary redundancies - but only just.

courses were now to be closed they lur,” the report stresses.

could not be readily redeveloped, ft It recommends that forward plan-

wnuld be preferable to respond to nine should ensure that induction

extra time by artificial devices such curricular knowledge, understanding,

as a week or two immediately after professional knowledge, personal and
graduation, or a crash course would interpersonal skills and qualities, and
be both impracticable and unpopu- constructive revaluation. They should

preserving programmesIt also says it would he equally low demand by preserving those and in-service programmes are

unpiiildJir In ensure a similar length for onuses which are ni«w dearly viable, obligatory to extend and adapt initial

OU students fight for

mandatory grants

constructive revaluation. They should

also have a minimum competence in

the teaching of language, numbers
and physical education, ns well as

two other broad areas of the curri-

culum.

by Charlotte Hurry

Open University students are to

meet Government officials to llirasli

out the estimated cost of providing
m.imhtorv grants for nil part-time

demands to government ministers

have leil to support for the manda-
tory grunts campaign in principle,

hut no commitment to providing

funds.

Ms Pam McNny, piesidcnt of the

undergraduates in universities and OUSA said: “We aro becoming more
colleges.

1'his latest development in the

long-running OU Students' Asso-
ciaton mandatory grants campaign
will attempt to reconcile the widely
differing sets or projections worked
out by each side.

Ihc Smile ms' Association claims it

would cost the Government an extra

£5.5m to provide mandatory awnrds
for the university's 63.0U& home-
based undergraduates: Grants for

part-time undergraduates in other
universities and colleges would add a

further £6.75in OUSA says.

The £ Uni scheme would represent
about 2 per vent of the. current full-

time student grants bill of £6lHJm.

have clashed with Officials in the
Department of Education and Scien-

ce who say the total cost of providing
mandatory awards for part-time
undergraduates would be OOm.
The renewed campaign by the

OUSA spearheads fresh demands in

-the adult education sector for finan-

cial support for the growing number
of prospective part-time degree stu-

dents who ore deterred by fees, travel

costs and other expenses. Repealed

radical in the sense that wc started

looking at u very narrow .reform
which would only cover ourselves,

but the more wc thought about it the

more we became convinced that the
whole grants system needed ripping

up."
She went on: “Wc have gut to the

stugc where wc feel tlmt even if no
marc money in put in, it should be
shared out more equally. Wc arc not
saying that the Government shonlJ
cut back on full-time student grants

but should consider a re allocution or
resources within the whole education
system.”

Fees for part-time students in con-
veiuioiiuLuinimsiues have .dropped
below the OU level since the Uni-
versity Grants Committee introduced

a uniform pattern of charges last

year. OUSA now claims tnat the
total fee cost for a part-time degree
at a traditional university is £675, at

a polytechnic up to £700. and at the.

OU a maximum of £1,860. Less than

10 per cent of OU students receive

mandatory grants from local author-

ities. and the university is concerned
about the fall in applications from
those in lower income groups.

Two members of Strathclyde University staff have sot off with
emergency supplies of food and medicine to Lodz University in Poland
which has had exchanges with Strathclyde for almost 15 years. The
university chauffeur, Mr Frank Mungail is driving the van, loaned by
a local firm, and the co-driver and navigator will be Mr Ronald
.Lkftvriqrfo -the ftegdemic. registrar, who organized the appeal.

Staff contributed £3,750 for the Lodz-^taff- nnd their families, and
' most of The money has been used to buy tinned and preserved food.

'

Some medicine such as penicillin, antibiotics and "painkillers are also
included, along with soap, washing powder and toothpaste..

Education shows (hat over the 12

months to last December the union

grew by 0.8 per cent. But in the

polytechnics the increase was just 0.2

per cent.

Some polytechnics have shown a

significant fulling-off in membership,

but Nutfhe was quick to repudiate

suggestions that this was the result of

a stepping up of recruitment by lb

<

rival Association of Polytechnic

Teachers, granted a seat on the Bum-

ham further education committee a

the end of the year.

In fact APT has only recruited an

estimated extra 90 increases since

recognition.

The greatest fall over Ihc year was

at Kingston Polytechnic. But union

officials there blame the 12.7 pet

cent drop mainly on reduction in the

establishment, and administrative

problems. -

Other polytechnics where mem-

bership fell f»y 5 per cent or more

were North Staffs (5.9). Ulster I?).

Huddersfield (6). and Sheffield (Q.A)

Polytechnics where membership has

risen include Lanchcsler (22.o per

cent). Central London (6.8). and Tees-

side (9.8).

Natfhe's membership including

affiliated organizations totalled

ers (2J

student members (875). and nwisess

members (59) are ridded, the ottiaU

membership is 73.667.

Union leaders regard this a

feasopably healthy, given w
attempts to reduce numpenja**
profession and the tendency

Natfhe members to be among iho* 10

leave.

Europe plans Mars space probe
by Robin McKie .

Science correspondent .

Europe is planning its first indepen-

infra-red background survey.

These missions will • be funded
from ESA's science budget, which is

Merger brings Studentappeal feasibility study into the building of a.

‘ » 'a ww i probe, which would be known as the

IJItC cash to Hailsham Keplar-Mars mission, and whichVVJ^ iU “ would be launched by Europe’s own
TheUnlversity Grants Cdmmittee is

Two students who failed m an attempi satellite rocket Ariatie.

to provide more resources for re* *? sue Aston University when their The probe, which would explore
searchwheit the University of Wales o>osed courses were dropped only the upper Martian atmosphere, is

weeks before they were due to begin onc ofseveo candidates for the next

dent space mission to the planets. At' to rise slightly between 1984 and
its recent meetings, the European 1986 by about £2m a year.

: picrg£
r
Tlie two institutions are making

detailed plans which will eventually
lead to the creation pf a new Cardiff
'College within (he University 1 of
Wales.-'

Dr A. F. Trotmrin Dickinson, the

UWIST principal, told court last

'week that (he integration of the two
universities would double the num-

fs in -abput two-thirds' of UWJST's
bjdci ftTCftS.

'

-
.. ,.- ’•

i

e UOC hba stressed the drear

Would provide for . research. More
over the chairman has suited hie inten-
tion that more resources should be
forlhcpming to sustain the research.**

- Ik said that UWIST’s house "was
.demdnslrabfy Jn. onJr' up to 1983-84’*

'pnU foal heddetioris baa been, made
j^fopRl. redundances. . “Stuff oft both
skkrit tif the park mutt be convinced
tiirtt ' there Tk no time-bomb tictfhg

However, agency officials are re-
serving their greatest enthusiasm for
the fact that ESA has now, for the
first time In its history, agreed to a
fixed level of funding for i(s next five
years of operations. These funds
coverESA’s mandatory programmes -
its science and. general support activi-
ties - which are considered to .be the
cornerstpne .

' of- its operations.
By fixing these funds at 920 miU

have decided not to appeal agaipst the ro^aS^*® ^nerSpneTiP
making J ?

%

v are to make their
JSA and indicates (he growing confi- By fixing these funds at 920 mili

mtually
*** derP of European scientists to lion accounting units (equivalent to

Cardiff Jf
5
®.

ite.Lo'd ^?"cc
''?/.v Lort

j
undertake complex and sophisticated about £550m; for fthe five-veer

sity 1 of Uailsham, who is the Visitor at space research independently of the period the agency hopes this \vill
1

PJ?.
1 ltle

y.
ar* llkcly Amnia*. ESA bM already agreed Sovid, "tabllfty ToX more effi-

Aston. Bui if this foils they are

. F. TroUndn Dirti^n. .he •».«««»
principal, told court last

wth their claim fordameges ngautst ley’s coqict. America recent^ cancel- prevent some • countries individually
al the integration of the two ,n

f led a similar mission. vetoing annual budeets for nolhirrit

hopes th|s will

plan more effi-

I

me nnncDiqr- led a similar mission. vetoing annual budgets for nolhicnlLaM week a Birmingham county The other potential projects which reasons, as has , been done
P
ln thecoujt Judge Tejc^lheir plea tfigil a tfll compete with the Keplar-Mars past,

,

^lS-turi«lfltIo'n
^°rt f^pnortty funding include pis- Britain’s Dr Harry -Atkinson, a

^ -Wlar probo; ,a lunw; mission; vice, president of ESA who chaired

(Wri?re Mrs Amanda O’Brleii
e

',heJ® 9lto-vialct, or an infra-red, the meeting Which decided on the

,WdS," gg Hg.., described the

at. Hie ufovbrrity. Mrs O'Brien, 26, r( a'1 ~ Z ..
'

• 7 ; ^

communications bui turm*d tohuman :

• work courses review ‘

agreement as “a remarkable bciiw-

“This development means agency offi-

cials will now have the freedom to p!«

our space science a lot more cost-

effectively."

The agency has also agreed to the

development of four op1 '01’®' P?
grammes to be funded throupi im-

pendent ly agreed contributiori

These were for research into remote

sensing- of Earth’s resources:

further development of Anane »

allow it to launch greater payloao-

improvements to Spacclab. the

ned space station to be earned

the US Space Shuttle; and a com-

munications satellite programme.

The remote sensing

would include a mission

ERS-1 which - would use !

radar devices to study °f
eaP*'

patterns and wind-sea intera^

while the communications

me will, involve Britain

major contributions to L-sai.

»

penmen tal satellite that wilHe**

way TO • direct .
satellite teiww^

broadcasting in Europe.
•'

---j.

courses review ‘overdue’ ^
ark last year, •.•.

•' *•'

•

... .

'

. ; W0UId reflect current public

lue Mr Reg Wtjghi, assistant director fore cuts, changes 1 In the jyp6J
to for. the poiindL said ' the, origins of person opting- for social : wor*w

bcenm
inlcgrati

slrated I

ial^ff. en
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cause bf
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Universities ‘need NUS submits evidence of hardship
1 a a 1 a a by David Jobbins creating conflicts within colleges

CAiI7PY1T GTlirlCmtC 7
0 ««< -mmr- A survey of HbII fees for 198

HIIJ[ Y X, U-V*-WJ.1. Students this week began a last shows thm while the grant rose

_ o; -.i. L -j attempt to persuade ministers to :tl- only 7 per cent, university cha

by Ngaio Crequer
th f d™’ t f f

was
,

not fer their decision to hold the grants rose by between 7 and 20" per

If the erosion of the student grant

system was meant to be a move

towards loans, the Government

should be open and introduce loans

immediately, the vice chancellor of

Birmingham University said last

^Professor Edward Marsland said

this would be better "than to con-

tinue with the running down of the

present system which is giving all

concerned the worst of all worlds."

He (old,Birmingham’s court that the

policy of gradually diminishing the

value of student grants damaged in-

dividuals and universities, real

hardship was experienced by students,

whose parents, because of the econ-

omic recession, were unable to sup-

plement the grants. The reduction in

spending power meant that universi-

ties. wiin their own reduced funding,

had to subsidize critical areas of pro-

vision.

He criticized Sir Keith Joseph,

Secretary of Stnte for Education

for suggesting that the increase of

only 4 per cent in grants was the

result of higher education resources

being seen os a package including

Student maintenance ana support for

institutions.

Sir Keith, he said was "not facing
the fundamental fact that a large
proportion of that maintenance grant
is spent by students oq residential
and entering Facilities provided bv
universities who are required to en-
sure that these activities are self-

financing an aim which can only be
achieved with inflation running at 12

C

ier cent, by Increasing fees ana prices

o an economic lever"
A survey by the Committee of

Vice Chancellors and Principals had
shown that the grant should have
been brought up to £1,865 whereas
in fact it was onlv £1.535, 18 per cent

been brought up to £1 ,865 whereas
in fact it was only £1.535, 18 per cent

1

less than what was required, ne said.

Professor Marsland said that be-

cause of the cuts Birmingham would
have to shed about 2(Kj academic
posts, 18 per cent of establishment,

and 300 non-academic staff, also an
18 per cent cut. The random effect

of early retirement, redeployment
and voluntary redundancy might be
so unbalanced as to cause serious

problems in teaching and research,

he said.

Although council had slated, quite

rightly that compulsory redundancy
would only he adopted as a Iasi

resort, “it would be less than realistic

to suggest that we may not reach

that position."

by David Jobbins

Students this week began a last

attempt to persuade ministers to al-

ter their decision to hold the grants

increase back to 4 per cent and peg
the threshold at which parents are

expected to contribute.
Their leaders presented Mr Wil-

liam Waldegrave. under secretary for

higher education, with further evi-

dence of the scale of hardship they
expect to result from the decision.

Student unions throughout the

country are completing plans for next

i week's action designed to win public

support for a better deal.

The National Union of Students'

submission says: “The Government's
actions call into question its commit-
ment to making the mandatory
awards system work."

It calculates that on average pa-

rents will be asked to pay £100 -£150
more next year, and tnat between 50
and 60 per cent of students on man-
datory awards will actually receive

less money front local authorities. A
further 20,000 students will be drawn
into the grants means lest as a con-

sequence of freezing the threshold

for parental contributions, NUS be-

lieves.

‘‘NUS is extremely concerned that

access (to higher education) is going

to become excessively biuscu by

financial considerations and that

large numbers of potential students

creating conflicts within colleges.

A survey of hall fees for 1981/82

shows thm while the grant rose hy
only 7 per cent, university charges
rose by between 7 and 2ll" per cent
and in the public sector between 15

and 41) per cent. At the most expen-
sive university surveyed, University
College of North Wales, Bangor, the

cost of hall accommodation including

meals was IS per cent above the
notional board and lodging element
and comprised 70 per cent of the

basic grant; Huddersfield Polytechnic
topped the leugtic in the public sec-

tor with u cost 29 per cent above the

The widening gap between the basic

student grant and the cost of living.

will be put off by the low level of the
grant.”

In answer to suggestions by Sir
Keith Joseph. Secretary of State for

Education, that students should take
part-time jobs and bonk loans to
finance their studies. NUS wnms:
“Supplementan' employment (both
port time amt vacation) is rapidly
disappearing leaving them more de-
pendent on a declining grant."

The union says the proportion of
the grant taken up by hall fees is

increasing and will increase more
rapidly next year creating serious
financial hardship, increasing pres-

sure on local housing markets . and

element and reaching 7ft per cent of

the grant.

At Wednesday's meeting the NUS
also pressed home its continued opposi-

tion to student loans with an expres-
sion of strong concern that the issue

has been revived since ministers last

agreed that a feasible system could
not be introduced. It said that the

Department of Education’s time and
effort should be directed instead to

workable projects which would im-
prove the education system.

Backing for the week of nction has
conic from the Inner London Educa-
tion Authority, which channels man-
datory awards to over I3.IKHI stu-

dents. Members of its further and
higher education sub committee have
ugrecri to a meeting with the London
Students Organization next Wed-
nesday.

Social science

association

is formed
by Paul Flnther

The new Association of Learned
Societies in the Social Sciences, aim-
ing for the level of influence and
prcstjge held by the Royal Society in

..the natural sciences, and the British
Academy in the arts, began life last

week.

Representatives from more than
20 leam&l societies held a two-hour
iit.itiBuml meeting in London to elect
the First executive, approve a draft
constitution, and set out priorities.

Hus association aims to defend the
h,n

? «nd short term interests of the

wfial science^, filling a vacuum long
felt by academics. But, the associa-
tion has decided to make no political

interventions until it has built, up
Tupporii. and established its reputa-
uon among British sqcial scientists.

• Last Friday's meeting unanimously
approved a report .circulated last
uctober by a working party of eight
headed by Professor John Eldridge,
•Professor of sociology at Glasgow
Umvetsity, who was also elected
foairman.

rest of the working party were
at

I
1 elected to the new executive. The

.W posts of secretary went to Dr
Randall, senior lecturer in

: Central London
™ytechnic, and treasurer to Mr
Maieqlm Gross,, senior research of-

at the ethnic relations unit, at
wtidn,. University. . .

association will provide evi-

••XES-.'far. nalfonal bodies on .the
wucation, training, and research

El of
.

social scientists; offer
ebanhe) for Informed judg-
P°lfcjes affecting social scl-

,'hu
promote social sciences

Managers to study at home
..V, .

'

.

-

Henley Management College is laun-

ching home study courses up to de-

f
ree level for managers who are too

usy to take time off work to attend

classes.

The college suys this will he the

first complete management truining

scheme available in this country to

use advanced di&tnnce learning

methods.
The first foundation course will be

introduced eariy next year, and fol-

lowed up . wit ft more specialist op-

tion?. Students will be able to take
each course independently, or a

series leading to u diploma and

eventually u degree.

Home study packs will contain

written materials, video and audio
cassettes and computer based sup-

port backed up by help from college

tutors.

Professor Tom Kempncr. principal

of Henley, said; "We nave long been
aware that there are managers who
would like to

.

attend, and would
benefit from the types of course wfiicli

Henley offers, but who are unable to

dcr so.

St Andrews University chemistry student George Stewart Walker has

won a Churchill Travelling Fellowship to study the history, traditions

and music of the Hardanger fiddle in Norway. These folk fiddles arc

now very rare, and all are handmade by craftsmen. Mr Walker, who

already plays the violin in the university orchestra, is now teaching

himself to play the Hardanger fiddle,
,

How liberal studies can help

unemployed, by Sir Roy Shaw
by Patricia Santinelli without jobs at the end of their

•
i courses.

Liberal studies, for too long the Cin- “We need at least to put in a

derella of further education, must strong ‘liberal’ element into such

be expanded and trans- courses, or provide real education

iwuiiwM w*T0a * —
i

arts world, Str.Roy Shaw, secretary-

general .of the Arts Council said

,Q

Slinking at the Association of
Colleges Tor Further and Higher

Education's annual meeting in Lon-
il«» flrsVsberific task is to snonsbr a

Education’s annual meeting

*"• Sir Roy Mid every

J^
Nunmqr, to discuss the future ot

education mstltution must

rihd’sorial^rereareh n c,osest Un*s
;
w,u

* 2 aIea s

executive-':^11 alro sdmout arts association and throu

riK^j W^titutioria 1 matters, and
Time

:

has <SteSP » Cinderella He'S
1 “tfcfWjqni not be

Witting any yUjws Jo Lord Roth-

b(
^rttirentlyTevlewing the work

CnS. -
‘Sa?lal • Science Research

an-

W

1**5 ’

»

nope in time

BBBgaaaags
. rfiyervthlnir . ...lit - 'ft...Wp*1? well; iBut

: dono before
Authority, we are

don. Sir Rov said every further

education institution must have the

closest links with, its area’s regional

arts association and through these,

with arts' providers, ...

He said: “The time has come for

Cinderella to go to the ball. Further

education must gets its priorities

right, even it has to take ,a lesson

from the hard pressed arts world in

producing magic on . a
,

shoeslnng

budget.”

Sir Roy added that a partnership

between the arts, and education nyas

mutually beneficial. The arts could

stimulate and complement existing

arts teaching; While education cgulfli

provide the arts with a more moti-

vated, informed and larger- audience.

Liberal studies also had a major

role to play In helplhg; tlie unem-

ployeds as an antidote to frustration,

'anger and despair,: These elements -

could only Increase if tbose'OT.voca-

vtional
:

sihemesifouhd .
themfcjyek -stiiL

play a major role. By that :I mean

opportunities to enjoy professional

performances ' and productions as

well ns to cultivate appreciation of

the various arts,” he said.

Sir Peter Carey, permanent secret-

ory at the Qepaitmenl 'of. Industry

said that Hie education system was

responsible, for the poor record our

nation had , In t ransla ting inventive-

ness into effective products through

good design and production, ..-
.

“Things are; beginning to change,

but we have a long way to go and

time is getting, short, Everyone in

education neons to be: aware ,of the

magnitude pf the challenges, .we, face

os a nation In the la$f two .decades, of

the twentieth .century?’; ,he saidr

Sir.; Peter added Uipt although

education had done much to ;help

small businesses owners acquire ^he

necessary sfcUtt, it should consider

adopting a new approach. -.v-V
,
»Thfcre is a common need to

accommodate . the
1 aggressiv^ deter-

mination and lmpatieoce of^thos^

most likely, to:,succeed by providing

iilhemA educatipnalfacdities solely

.directed to;4hejr own particUlarbusi-

neK/prObfero?f > ji v-:-'
1

,

' •! ;.'-
ni

i

You ate cordiaBy invited to visit tire fourth

ACADEMIC BOOK FAIR
The Barbican Aria Centre

London BC2

• Tuesday-6 April 9.00 - 18.30

Wednesday 7 April 9.00 — 1830

.
• Thursday 8 April 9.00 - 13,00

The Fa(r is open to teaching and research staff in academic institu-

tions, librarians, academic publishers, booksellers and those Involved .

with information for industry and the professions.

More than 100 British and international publishers will be displaying

several thousand or their newest academic, technical and professional

books for your inspection. ' •

In addition, you can look ri( the output of more than 350 general

. publishers, riiflonfe them h number of overseas -companies, who are

exhibiting concurrently in adjacent exhibition hails.

By using this advertisement and foe coupon below, you can take

advantage of a half-price admission offer exclusive to readers of the

Times Higher Education Supplement.

What to do .

. Admission to tlie Fair Is by purchase of the 192 page catalogue

Which is a valuable reference tool, listing details of more than 1QQ

academic. publishers; and' 350 general publishers, their books being

-displayed, subject specialisation, addresses, personnel, etc.

J3y -presenting this advertisement to the Fair Reception during the

- Fair,
1 you C8fi, obtain foe icat&logue.and admission to the Fair for £1

- instead of the normal £2 ,
; Jf'you wish, to plan your visit In advance

-by studyingThe catalogue beforehknd.send the name and address

| ,'.Name • 1

I
Academic
institution

'i*
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Overseas news

Professors angry at failing exams
from Uli Schmetzcr

ROME
Professors who fail proficency tests

are causing turmoil on Italian cam-

puses by going on strike, denouncing
their examiners and in some extreme

cases by taking out lawsuits.

Last month about 6,000 academics

failed their tests for promotion to

junior and senior professorships,

(one in three applicants).

At Rome and Padua they are on

strike, on other campuses indignant

academics are on a go slow. Hardly a

day passes without a protest rally

and at Reggio Calabria the entire

staff, including the rector, walked

out in protest.

Some of the failures are famous

academics, others are senior udvisers

to ministers and government institu-

tion. The influential weekly Panorma
commented: “It was all supposed to

be a house-cleaning. It turned out to

be a massacre."

Behind the “massacre" is the

"bnroni" an academic aristocracy

which has for decades wielded dic-

tatorial powers in hiring and firing

staff. In 1980 the government passed a

university reform law under which

university reform law under which

junior staff were to be subjected to

an examination to reclassify them in

three categories - ordinary profes-

sors, assistant professors and resear-

chers (the equivalent of lecturers).

The law aimed to break the power
of the bnroni, to clear the campuses
of fossilized academics and give

those who merited it a permanent
status.

But the 400 commissions

appointed by the education ministry

to carry out the examinations were

made up almost exclusively of mem-
bers oi the old elite. Vendettas,

academic disputes, old jealousies and
self-preservation are alleged to have

influenced many of their decisions.

"Whoever was part of an opposing

school of thought was done for from
the start,” said Angelo Bonzanini a

lecturer in sociology at Rome - one
of those promoted.
The exams were based on the

academic record and work of the

applicants. “But there is suspicion

that in more than one case the com- mo’s observatory - he died of n heart

missions made a clean sweep of attack.

bothersome academics, said Guido Also failed has a veteran engmeer-

Martinotti former head of political ing academic Dieeo Gutkwasky. who

science at Turin. has taught for 20 years and ongin-

Hundreds of the failures agreed ated a controversial mechanical

with him. The took out lawsuits theory that bears Ins name.

charging their examiners with “abuse

of a public office, fostering private

interests while occupying public

office and practising false ideolo-

gies".

No doubt some of the commission

made strange decisions. According to

Gloria Regonini of the National Uni-

versity Council the commission for

zoology sat for an hour one after-

noon to decide the fate of 76 candi-

dates. “Obviously they had decided

already who whs to pass and who
not", she said.

For Professor Carmine Melino,
professor of labour hygiene, 267
academic works and three academic
textbooks on the subject were judged
insufficient to promote him to a
senior professorship.

Failure was too much for Salvatore
Leone, the elderly director of Paler-

has taught for 20 years and origin-

ated a controversial mechanical

theory that bears liis name.

Giuseppe Giacnlone, one of Italy's

best-known commentators on
Dante's Divine Comedy, alleges his

application was turned down because

he once failed the grand-daughter of

his examiner. He is suing his ex-

aminer.

Another professor alleges he was
failed by the man whom he beat to a

lecturing job once and a sociologist

who won a book prize was failed by

an examiner whose entry for the

same prize was ignored.

Among the more surprising fai-

lures were Carlo Vizzini, member of

parliament and economic assessor to

the Social Democrats and Giancarlo

Lorschi, an economist who advises

the finance minister on tax laws.

Under the reform law however
those who failed have a chance to

appeal and be re-examined. Mean-

Move to ban Commission chairman takes Students flee

council over at national university ‘battlefield’council

elections
from A. S. Abraham

BOMBAY
The chairwoman of India's Universi-
ty Grants Commission Dr Madhuri
Khali, has created a furore in student

union circles throughout the country
by suggesting that representatives to

student councils be nominated on the

basis of academic merit rather than
elected in fiercely partisan and ex-
pensively financed elections.

Student councils are a viml feature

of the d^pvocraijstation of .university
; governance*

. bt Shah said that during her first
‘ year in office, large numbers of stu-

dents she had met had complained
that they could not.get on with their

work because of frequent turmoil

caused by campus election cam-
paigns. She had the impression that

candidates, backed by political par-

ties, spent huge sums on elections

and that lawlessness and violence.

i

arising out of election competitive-^

. ness, persisted "at the cost of ai

majority of innocent students longing

for higher studies".
‘

' She felt that if scholastically bril-

liant students from different. streams
.could be nominated to the councils,

the Campus atmosphere would be-
come “more congenial to academic
pursuit”.

Organized student reaction has
been almost unanimously critical of

.
Dr ShahV proposal. The Delhi Uni-

from Geoff Maslen

MELBOURNE
The chairman of the Australian.

Tertiary Education Commission. Pro-

fessor Peter Karmel has been
appointed vice chancellor of the Au-
stralian Nntional University. He will

take over from Professor Anthony
Low in the middle of the year.

It is another feather in tne cap of

one of the country's most highly re-

spected academics. Professor Karmel
has occupied senior government posi-

tions for the past Fl years, first as

the fourth chairman of the Austra-

lian Universities Commission and
since : 1977
man pf the Tertiary Education Com-
mission.'

Professor Karmel is also known
for the famous’ Karmel report on
schools in. 1973 and the report on Professor Karmel: key post

S
pen Tertiary Education in 1974. had been dismissed for incompe-
ts departure from the TEC will tence. Professor Emy proposed regu-

gjve the government’ an opportunity lar review of academics’ performance
to put into effect its plans for a with panels empowered to recom-
review of the commission's structure mend early retirement, demotion or
and operations, dismissal op the grounds of ineffi-

Meanwhile. Australian academics, ciency.
are. nervously waiting for a govern
mem inquiry into academic tenure to 0f probation "Tor tenure shouldTe
conclude. The Senate Standing Com- extended from (in Mortash’s case)
mlttee an . Education and jhfc :A;ts three to five years. Lazy and.recaloit-
has been holding: meetings on the . rant staff, should be fined for non-
issue in each of the capital cities over attendance at their duties,
the past month. Most representations But the chairman of the universi-
made to the committee have come ' ties council or the Tertiary Education
down on the side of retaining tenure. Commission, Professor David, Dun-
if not actually extending it. but dis-

. bar told the standing committee that
semen have also had their say. things, were dot nearly as bad as

Professor Hugh Emy, of Monash many people claimed. The cominis-
University s politics department, ttyd sion submitted that tenure was justi-
the standing committee that between fied on grounds of academic.freedom'
10 and_ 15 per cent of University, and security of employment, but that

- RMnAmaM iua rh a hanrilrurt !i a a — k
' •

He also suggested, that the length

versity Students' Union has said that
the uGC wants to scrap elections to
be able 10 “nominate students owing
allegiance to the ruling party'', ie,

Mrs Gandhi's Congress-!. The Stu-
dents' Federation of India, the stu-

dent wing of (he Communist Party of
India believes (hat student elections

ate the “qnly rtieaps students have of

Military

closes

Bir Zeit
from Benny Morris

The West Bank militar^goSS
has closed Bir Zeit Universitybj
second time within two monihj a
lowing nn assault by students
official of the area's civil admi®*
tion. Bir Zeit, now shut fab
months, was closed between
ber and January after, kptftj
dashes on and around the om
between rioting students and s«m
forces.

The new closure was pro
'

events beginning when an i.

the civil administration's edinfe
department. Zion Gabbai, arrncdx

Bir Zeit for a routine meeting if

university vice-president and gjh
head. Dr Gabi Baramki.

As he left later he was set upoalj

a group of students and beaten U

academics were a handicap to their . it ought not to be universal npr abso-

men had virtually no power to disci- . The secretary of the Federation of,
pline them.

_ _
Australian University Staff Associa-

Hc said universities were unwilling lions Mr Les Wallis said academics
to support action against inefficient were being Used as “the thin edge of
SUIT., ,fn

:

the 20 ye^r* of - Monash’s the wedgd' in an attack on the job
eXbtancconly;)yq tenured araderpfcs , sectitjty .pf.pjibljc servants.

campus
from Craig Charney

JOHANNESBURG
Uneasy calm has returned to the

National University of Lesotho,
which last year became a battlefield

in the country's "little civil war".
The second half of 1981 saw death

threats, clashes between supporters

of different political parties, and gov-
ernment criticism of officials at the

small campus at Roma.
These scenes were played out

against the background of increasing

violence between the Basotho
Rational Party government, which
has TUlfed l'dietatorially since it sus-

pended the 1970 elections, and the
Basotho Congress Party, which aims
to overthrow it.

“What has been happening here is

part and parcel pf the history
through which our country is pas-
sing,' said vice chancellor Anthony
Setsabi in a report on campus vio-
lence. He received a death threat last

July, and registrar James Putsoane
received another in November.

.In November, pro-government stu-
dents seized the students union
building in an attempted coup
against the pro BCP students repre-
sentatives council. They ignored
pleas to leave from the university
senate, and only did so after the
High Court ordered them to.

" During this incident, SRC presi-
dent King Molol and vice president
Mothusi I^kalake fled the country,
following death threats from the pro-

. government hit squad. Soon after the
government deposed one qf their
allies, Ugandan student- Ladu Gore.

University., officials were also criti-

dfed bv education minister B, A.

rf
e
irp

f

°M
k
t
eping

J
qiliet in face

a,-?
flacks and student criticism

kidled. Eventually, he drew tap
tol and fired a shot in the air. (#
ba! fled the campus underahali

stones and summoned the nratj

Israeli garrison, which surrourdd

the campus buildings.

At a subsequent meeting bet*wi

Dr Baramki and Wesl Bant did;

civil adminisiralor, Profesv

Mennchem Milson. the link

claimed that Baramki had done &>

thing to protect his guest. Bind:

countered that he had been hitaJ

pushed aside by the students. Ik

students maintain they assanJaf

Gabbai as a representative of Ik

civil administration, whose inimb

lion last November they oppose

Military units demanded ibal b

university's students emerge one
^

bai's assailants.

and eventually the Army agreed i-

let them out in groups.
'

However Dr Baramki. and ih*

senior university officials,

moned the following day toprofctf

Mi Ison's office, wnTft Ihe

demanded that Dr Baramki p»«

an assurance that in future he **»

be responsible for ’

• L?
Israeli officials visiting

Dr Baramki reportedly said vt

unable to do so “at the piw“

In a subsequent meeting

onel Ynakov Hartabi. .s a

charge of security m the

Dr Baramki suggested that Bir Zj

cease to function for *5*.
allow tempers to cool. V5,

General Uri Or, and so*#

government officials decided

wise, and promptly issued »,

month closure order.
. ^

Dr Baramki condemned^
sure, saying the incidcntstt*1

^,

prompted it were "insufficient

C
Tfie

n
closure of the uaiver^J

intellectual centre of
JJ

nationalism in the ^
sparked riots in various

towns, including Nablus,^“jr

El-Btreh and Bir Zeit. SOT
**

W

dents and other

ly detained, as well
^

lecturers teaching at Blr

authorities are now * ^
whether to deport the

; t i i

**

i
* * • .

|

—

New prescription for doct

and long o^due chW In thi S.Z>dS» ***.

level
'ASltfui

a of^ie miniSera'of educal

•$3 prae- Lander, the states. Some

given parity witfi'S SttSri; te&iW I survival. ' Ndv&ttKis-i
' . ,T

ih«: )wcew|^^b| i jawf
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North American News„,

,

The best way
to break
new ground

When they do things in America,
they do them big. Here a special

10-man spade is used to break
ground al the site or a new head-

quarters hullding Tor Coastline

Community College In California.

The College, which opened In 1976,

draws over 30,000 adult part-time

students a term - but It has no
campus. Lt holds classes In buildings

such as schoolrooms, commercial
premises and recreational centres and

also ofTers television courses.

At the handle of the spade arc shown

the President of Coastline, Dr Bcrnie

Luskin (fifth from right), with

members of the board of trustees nod
senior college officials.

FiuqtipiqI intpfpctc Stanford Agrees to Uinnov visit
1; IIImIJIW1.CU. From Peter David Stanford reacted fiercely to the presentation in lectures, seminars or

WASHINGTON restrictions. In a letter to the Nation- other academic forums.

~d. _ J Stanford University and the Stnte nl Academy the university refused to

milVT DP flPPI3rPfl Department have agreed to allow a comply with restrictions it regarded
g ,

lAAU.l^l' ^^ ilvVIltl leading Soviet robotics expert. Dr ns “absurd
.

.
it

from Deborah Kasouf

WASHINGTON

Concern over financial links between
university researchers and private

companies in the genetic engineering
field has prompted a California state

commission to approve n conflict-of-

intcrest regulation for academic re-

searchers.

Although many universities have
theif own procedure in conflicl-of-

. interest cases, the California commis-
sion's nclion is the first attempt by a

government agency to deal with the

WM.
ProFessore in California's public

unrwMlies were previously exempt
from the state's strict conllict-of-in-
terest law. This requires all govern-
ment employees who take decisions
to disclose financial interests which
could conflict with their professional
interests and to disqualify themselves
if necessary.

The commission originally ex-
empted professors because they did
not think it likely they would make
aomnmcM decisions, according tow Thomas Houston, chairman of
"®j*r political practices committee,
which adopted the regulation. “But
*ince then we have had evidence of
oms where conflicLs could arise;
panicu arly In the area of genetic
enajneiring," he said.'
Tne commission was concerned

Wat professors
, who were on the

payroll of or doing consulting work
„,

r
.
a gene-engineering company

™gbl put their private financial in-
Krcsfs above the public interest by
^iinnplding results from other com-
panies or letting those interests deter-
mrae the type of research they

“Tw
accorcling 10 Mr Houston.
area (genetic engineering)

.^foped so rapidly that normal
proiecilons don't apply. It’s the wave
) the future ,an4 ipstant, huge pro-

fits can be made,” he said.

If the regulation is formally

approved next month by the state's

office of administrative law, it would

require scientists who do public uni:

versity research funded by a corpora-

tion to report any financial interest

they have in that corooration. The
university would then be required to

form nn internal review panel to de-

cide whether or not there is a con-

flict of interest.

“If we find that u professor has

not disclosed a conflict of interest,

we will be able to take him to

court," said Mr Houston.

.
Although the University of Cali-

fornia has said public disclosure by

its professors could violate academic

freedom and has proposed handling

the issue internally, with professors

making disclosures within the uni-

versity. commission members feel

that government involvement is

necessary.

“We are making it part of our

regulations, as opposed to leaving it

up to the university, because unless

there is some penalty, there is no

incentive for professors to disclose

the information.

“But we will not interfere with the

university review panel's decision; we

are very conscious of academic free-

dom." tie said.

Mr Houston stresses that the reg-

ulation will mostly concern research

in chemistry, biology and computers,

and currently would affect "some-

what less than 5 per cent'1 of the

total money going into research in

California's public university system.

"We 'are dealing with this issue in

very incremental steps and. we intend

to review it after a year to see if

we've gone too far - whether we've

impaired the University of Califor-

nia's ability , to attract professors or

to compete' with other universities -

or if we have not gone far, enough."
,

he said.
1

" '
'

.

Stanford University and the Stnte Academy the university refused in

Department hnvc agreed to allow a comply with restrictions it regarded

leading Soviet robotics expert. Dr ns “absurd *.

Nikolai Umnov, to visit the universi- Last week, however, Stanford said

ty in the spring. the Stat
.

e Department had clarified

Dr Umnov’s visit, sponsored by its restrictions in such a way as to

the National Academy of Sciences, enable the university to welcome Dr

had been threatened by a disagree- UmnoV, after all.

ment between the university and the
,

Following negotiations between

government over the strict limits the department and the academy, the

which the State Department wanted restrictions applied to Dr limnov

to impose on his activities. hnve been slightly relaxed. He will

In December the department told be prohibited from visiting industry,
n. I J r>- ( lMHn., ka k..l ilia mill flfll llBI/P 1(1

Mr Gerald Licheiman, dean of

graduate studies and research, said

the new version of the State Depart-

ment restrictions would not inhibit

Dr Umnov's access to any research

ut Stanford, which conducts no clas-

sified research.

He added, "the university is not

being asked to monitor his activities

off campus. - With these clarifica-

tions. Stanford would be pleased to

have Dr Umnov as a visitor."

Stanford that Dr Umnov should be but the university will not have to The agreement over Dr Umnov

permitted no industrial visits and dc- enforce that prohibition. has not. however, ended a debate

nied access to research funded by the In addition. Dr Umnov will hnve over the extent to which American

defence department and to program- access to research “intended to result expertise should be concealed trora

ming techniques for robots. ' in openly available documents or for foreign scholars.
. .
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, Around 12 per cent of new graduates will still be searching for their first job"

j
by the end of the year although prospects are not altogether gloomy.

' Paul Flather, David Jobbins and John O’Leary report.
BRIEFING

Job seekers learn
a flexible approach
Employers and careers advisers at a

press conference last month agreed
that the employmen i market for Brit*

ish graduates was probably worse
than at any time since the end of the

war.

Time will tell if they are right. But
some idea of the scale and scope of
the problems that now confront
graduates is given by comparing the

percentages of those slid seeking

jobs six months after leaving uni-

versity over the last 20 years.

Figures supplied by the Central
Services Unit in Mnnchestcr show
that in 1964-65 just 1.5 per cent
were unemployed nt the end of the
year. By IW9-70 this had increased
to 5.4 per cent, held at 5.3 per cent
in 1974-75 after n peuk around 1972.
wild readied 7.6 per cent hy 1979-SCI.

This year, according to forecasts
from the S landing Conference of
Employers of Griuluaics (SCOEG),
the Association of Graduate Careers
Advisory Sc i vices (AGCAS) und the
Manchester unit for eurccrs and
appointments services, the figure will

be more like 12 per cent.
This means that six months after

graduating about 10,000 graduates
could still be scurching for their first

job; and there are still many
thousands from previous years also
seeking work.
Ihc three groups point out that

while the supply of first mid higher
degree graduates this year will he
about 9 per cent higher than last

year, the demand will have fallen by
possibly 10 per cent in the past 12
months. This comes on lop of a 12
per cent fall in graduates recruited in

iySl..Gorapared to 1980. .

The picture, while Undeniably de-
pressing, is patchy;: fa the same
month that SCOEG found the
largest firms to be cutting back most
on graduate recruitment, a survey of
12 multinationals in The Times re-
vealed much brighter prospects. Uni-
lever, Ford, ICI and Marks and
Spencer were ml intending to take on
more graduates this year.

Similarly, there are wide variations
in the prospects for different types of
students, work by the Institute for
Manpower Studies at Sussex Uni-

However. Mr Brian Putt, the
director of the Manchester unit, who
has been studying such statistics for

many years now, has no doubt about
the seriousness of the current posi-
tion.

He admits that some of the earlier
‘horrific" predictions that 1981
would dose with perhaps one in five

of all graduates still seeking jobs
have proved unfounded. But one in

seven 1981 polytechnic graduates
could be without work now, six or
seven months after entering the job
market.
Mr Putt readily identifies a

change in the attitudes of students
facing these grim statistics. He de-
scribes them as generally “slightly
anxious", usually smartly dressed and
much keener to see careers advisers
to find out about employment pros-
pects, usually by their second year.

Graduates arc now inking over the
type of jobs once the preserve of
school-leuvers. But then the nature
of these jobs is now often more
complex, and is itself chnnged once
graduates arrive. “If a graduate is

recruited into dust collection for ex-
ample, then you will probably find
he will devise a new system of doing .

the work.” he said.

He agrees that there lias been
something of a stampede towards the
more secure professions, most of all

into accountancy which Iasi year
attracted one in 10 of all university
graduates winning employment in

Britain. But he adds this is now
certainly slowing down.
The best hope for the future he

says, is for graduates to develop flex-
ibility. “Few technical jobs required

' the same skills for more than three
or four years. Graduates afe going to
need dexterity above all.

Mr Bob Porte r* ‘ senior career
adviser at Leicester Polytechnic has
been able to detect evidence that
high expectations are being dramati-
cally modified, by the recession.-

“Students arc being much more
realistic. They ate not madly ap-
plying to hundreds of films - they
realize it is not a very effective way
of getting jobs. Instead they are
more selective, concentrating on 30
frreV-fllnee fl nrtlinntanH n l/V* *

i-V:'. ;•

HL'Sv
% 1.

electronic, engineer^ will still be in so good ones lo firms they are not
demand this year despite 50 per cent that interested in."
cuts in intake by some large firms. There is a tendency to take a lon-
Althmigh they ,wiil be less free to ger terin view - regarding the first
.(xck.and choo^, the iMS:S(udy fore'' ( job as a stepping stone rather than

during (hr aiming to achieve the ultimate at the
,^uIrn|naUng in' .ft. further Jhor-

i tsgC OFelei^fbnic Engineers when the
economy picks up‘,

•: The reason; is the spread of. new
technology and especially (he impact
of microelectronics, It is the prime
example of a field which should with-
stand the general contraction of the

i
!,

;f !
1

SSPSJ>f “ fiel
? ^rh,ch sh?uld qiiately prepared Tor work, not just

stand the general contraction of the in terms of academic performance
.graduate labour market. The oil in- but of altitudes and basic social
dustry, too, rs fudged to be buoyant, skills. A lot' of students, do needhelp
while the retailing and commercial in this direction. For many it may be
sectors ore stable. their first proper interview, and the

,

;ii also remains true that more first time is always somewhat djfn-

^^knrLM^CO
r
hni,i,18 l
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e Cl,,{' Certainly, students are not al-

with, the. right ways, of

4i

rh«
I

onui
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^
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,

ate;Mlite' Ydiihg has succeeded in pulling attK11® unemployment fire - by taking up the practice full

Mu’&*£ r,
of work for 18 n,onths befk “ *»* <°

pkred them for the public sector in n i rr M
i is

general - and Involvement in capital h ftTT1P HI C
projects in particular.

^AAvUlLlU o

they -Shor- first attempt. Sandwich courses and.
i when the other direct contact with employers

. #
had played its part in this more

id of . new mature attitude,
the impact He said:

.

4>
It has never been more

the prime important for graduates to be ade-

their first proper interview, and the
first time ts always somewhat diffi-

tted- Certainly, stindents are not ai-
rways familiar wiiMhc. right mys , of
making application? and writing let-!

tort.?>.

.

...v
.

A case in point: is public adminis-
tration, which Leicester runs as .a
degree course and plans to add as an
HND soon, Mr Porret said: “These
students are going to find it. very

----- ----- tu n IIIUIE •

flexible. Many will probably get:jobs
m industry and commerce rather
than (he public sector."

'

A by-prqijuct of the recession and
the recognition of the need to inject
Hew life mto decaying city centres
$nd rural communities has been the.
growth of arts and crafts workshops
often underpinned by. local govern-
ment finance. Many fine art students
have taken advantage of an oppor-
tunity which would have been rare
before the. recession.

Tic sense of disillusion shared by
students who meet the dead stop of
unemployment after three years at
university or college is immense.

^President of the National Union of

fift PwW. AaronoVitch,

Sheffield’s

self-helpers
Unemployed graduates in the Shef-

slump
r^° 11„ ^e resPonded the

Employers
urged not to

over-react
Industry has relatively recent *
penence of sharply declining mb
ate employment opportunities u

.
which to base its recruitment p*
cies. A decade ago the major'

»

ployers cut back drastically on mb
otes in response to a combinetjon 4
gloomy economic forecasts in if*

wake of oil price rises and a sumfe
of qualified manpower.

The recruitment of science gradu-

ates, in particular, was .severeh

limited after a reassessment of fami

needs and increased competition In

places following the collapse of Rolls

Boyce and other technical open-!

(ions. Large companies which trai

tionally formed the backbone d
graduate recruitment withdrew
pletelv from the "nu'lk round", can-

ing chaos in some sections of d*

labour market and sending alarm sig-

nals back to existing and intending

students.

Even sponsored students were de-

nied jobs and science graduates kr
forced into commerce or the profn-

sions. It was not long before indusS)

realized that its over-reaction »s

mortgaging the future and skill shor-

tages began to become apparent, b
deed. Sir Raymond Pennock. chair-

man of the Confederation of British

Industry, went so far as to send a

letter to all CBI members last year

reminding them of the damage done

by stop go recruitment policies ami

urging them to maintriin (heir em-

ployment of graduates.

Personnel managers agree ihu Sn

Raymond's letter is unlikely to haw

much effect, but it is widely, felt tb‘

industry has learnt its lesson. Ifa

remember, the .speed with whe

schools and higher education refa«

to industry tOTntng
_
off the ittnnt-

ment tap. Those who might norraailf

have been expected to pursue u

industrial career were advised w »»

elsewhere and, when the economy

recovered, not only was there a slw-

tage of skilled manpower but «*

recruits were no longer easy to^
by.

Mr Putt of Manchester quotes w
example of chemical engineers “The

n«ui that thau lUtffi HO lOllgef

WM; l

:
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discaunta suggestions that
/JJPO 4,00(1 In the latest SCOEG students are less. >vell versed' in the
surtcy, opportunities with smaller social skills tiian in previbus decades
TOndcrjW beid up much better. An and adds: "They realize ho* impor..
IMS study last -year showed that tant it is to present themselves well
smalt compaptcs had increased their .

“The marker is competitive and I

H?re of the graduate market both by would auws.there has. been n general
,lllima lob? which previously went to upgrading jit standards oF applica-
schOpMeaverS and by taking advon* lions which means, everyone

, has to
tage or the willingness of m^ny slu- 1 he that little bit better/ "

.J
dents to widen their employment Increased flexibility, is iiowboro
horizons beyond traditional opportu- more important than ’ far

, people
r whose vocalfunal training has pro-
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Pab|o of undertaking

selves Into Jobs,
The Sheffield University Graduates

Association (SUGA) was launched last
October, following a series of ques-
tionnaires to unemployed graduates

'

a attended public meeting,

j .
now rtalms about 100

read nates who make use of Its facili-
ties In two rooms loaned by the uni-
versity, with perhaps 200 more
graduates on its hooks, from the uni-
versity, the polytechnic, and from
other parts of Brllqln.

The inltatlve came, from the uni-
versity’s. careers advisers, the stu-

. dents
.
union, and a former unehi- •

Ployed graduate, Mr Ray Downey,

SJSL ?-
Upp0^^ ^ ^ Manpower

Services Commission for. one year to
coordinate aid to unemployed gradu-
ates, -I-.

. . .
,r

.

* “°w^9 J)J an Informally
srtected committee -of tha graduates.- •

The association has three distinct
alms: to help students make them-
selves "more marketable”, to develop
work experience and to net as a social

were not recruiting directly from«&

versity shot back into the schools,

he says.

However, Mr Putt draws a dsjfr

lion between the “recession

decade ago and today's “slump j™

only does he discern a willingness®

maintain numbers in preparation w
an upturn in the economy
sees radical changes in the grwfr

labour market, with differentiskfln

demand and new types of jop

able, especially in the field of qwP

electronics,
.

Mr Terry Dean, of British Aem;

space, who carried out the_

survey, is confident that this ye

graduates will not encounter

closed doors which faced their

cessors
. 10 years' ago, althougn

do face struggle to find a jod

And he is anxious that this

sage finds its way back

aclvisers. "We don’t want to

any school-leavers to make
for three years time on the cap*-

What is happening now.” ,

i

Lesson for ‘raw grads’: first sell youtfself
propo'rly

65

'0^1^ tarsh woff gam!* 'mnetSm?'
a€
f

-

1®0 Ms, Gadby said.-"li rfeally is
qjjj

duitty qnd commerce accordlna to a they donTkTow
r
.

cl wn^ AT
?
d tragic." Graduates now can he

jmM&

Bourn: CertrW Sintou 6n. Monintlan Iwb t|w UW»*nUy.(pSata'cainnU^.

Qraduaies. are ; still hot jitepiring
properly for the harsh world oFTni
dustry qnd commerce according fa a

ttSuKta" *
v
p!Tenl

.'te
nq'

Cadby^ a group !

mahnger
. speciaHang it) media jobs .for QteSu-
"

Ufa. Sdfd thete ar? '

^ Still far .loo . many
. graduates ''Who

f Nte no; realistic

v'. fatq tlte ^ 1 1v
.means. ^chljs fhem^lrtv? trfe

r. :
.bretem

'

• The: agency bpened nebr Oxford
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0

.
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something that shoWs they w* p

usual and riaVe. -real
' commiln^° v

she. said.
:

;
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vI'jAs far ./as;:. the intbrv

i

Graduate Appointments, Ltd are^
cerodd a good degree Is not-hj
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No teachers plus no education equals no future. Student teachers protest at the cuts.

Training map loses its way
When the Government’s advisory

committee on teacher training finally k
reports in March, it may well find 1

that the nmp of teacher education t.

has been radically altered, thus .

undermining the committee's attempts L

at national planning. y
For in some areas teacher educa-

tion is under threat both in the uni- C

versifies and in the public sector.
£

It seems to have been picked as a

soft target which can be cut with

more or less popular approval, pro-
[ r

vided this safeguards other depart-
t(

ments. Nor is its case particularly

helped by the fact that 1981-1983 are e
the trough years in terms of the

l{

numbers of new teachers needing to be u
trained. 0
The Department of Education and

s
Science is known to be extremely

^
concerned at threatened develop-

ments which might endanger its man- a

E
iwer planning. But the Advisory

j,

iimmitiee on the Supply and
Education of Teachers which is rac-

t
ing against time cannot speed up its

j,

work any further. Its recommenda-
s

rtonswill not be passed on to institu-
f

lions until) they are made official by
j

the Secretary of State for Education
towards the end of the year.

I

By that time the cases of Bristol
£

and Nottingham may be history.
\

These universities' schools of educa-
[

tion are threatened with cuts of near-
s

lv 50 per cent and 26 per cent re-
j

spectively. And it is quite likely that
by then Exeter, Manchester. Leiccs- .

tef. Birmingham and Keele will have
!

implemented evils ranging from 16 to
J

20 per cent.
I

In the public sector Bedford, Man- 1

wester, Liverpool and Worcester 1

colleges of higher education are hav- 1

mg to make cuts. Bedford has to
i

savings of between £500,000- -

.ww.uOO, while Manchester is in 1

«nger of being amalgamated with
uiree of the local further education
colleges.

J" % polytechnics. Newcastle is

•^ng i(s faculty of education, with
“me of its schools being absorbed in
toe faculties of. humanities and con-
struction, and applied science. In
uverpool. council proposals have
put a Question mark over the future

. JJi,
M- Marsh arid F. L. Calder. both

specialist teacher training colleges
C

»1ytechpic!
amalgflm0ted Mth

.Other polytechnics such as Mim-
.L^ er

.
0nd Trent are losing staff

towigh early retirement.

mu
C
^
8r mosr , ^*e proposed

• SL -
#° ahead. it will make non-

of shy national planning for
' ACSET recom-
' 7w committee Stressed ear-

8/hose for future expansion
"7* be maintained. • •

YmlnrfVu*1 *’ h .is likely : to recom-S5^char, training Institutions
themselves far a major in-

Dto
pr

!
mary teacher training -

• tnd fff^^008 '°diCRte that by the

Drirnilt
^e

.
.^
ec®de. the demand for.

National planning of

the teacher supply is

becoming impossible as

institutions curtail their

courses. Patricia

Santinelli reports

imply that education should be pro-

tected.

For example, in its July letter the

committee advised universities not to

touch their education departments

until they received further guidance

have risen from

•fi'L11WWLtti accommodate the

.. shSf. ".?
’^hopis. and although a

;! derrSrirf
Ccl
tase ;

is - indicated
.
in the

;
secondary . trained

rises again, in the -

' fac^Qr is dl&t

h&VfcWiiiif ^ersities appe&r to

^erlodked' the UGC
'!* ;8f?di November which

on manpower targets. The letter also 1

says that the UGC hopes that higher

degree work, research and courses in i

inservice training will be maintained

and provision has been made accord-

ingly-

In its November letter regarding

the PGCE cuts the committee makes

it even clearer by saying that it hopes

.

staffing in the departments will re-

flect the anticipated rise in entrants

in later years.

Many departments of education

have since then sought more

definite clarification from the UGC
but this has not been forthcoming.

Now many believe that, the issue

should be debated nationally before

it is too late.

Their argument is that of all de-

partments In universities, education

should receive the smallest cut to

ensure it has the capacity to meet the

forthcoming boom.
.

'

Professor Ted Wragg. professor of

education at Exeter University whose

department has been asked to make

a 2U per cent cut losing 18 out of 88

staff says that his major concern is

the basic lack of awareness about

future trends in teacher training.

He points out that although now

only one in ten of the higher educa-

tion intake needs to go into teaching,

by the end of the decade the propor-

tion will need to be one in three or

four, to meet the estimated demand

for 20.000 teachers. •

He warns that unless a thiid or a

quarter of the higher education id-

take goes into teaching, the country
-

will never be
1

able to meet the need

for new teachers. This has implica-

tion for arts as well as science.

,
"Supplying the nation s teachers ts

one of the few bargaining points that

higher education will have when the

18-year old population declines. In-

stitutions will be expected to cut

back then and capacity for teacher

training will given them political mus-

cle in arguing for resources," he said.

"Therefore it is completely short-

sighted to ,cut back education on the

scale proposed. It is scandalous and

in the long term politically foolish

that some wee chancellors .are offset-

ting their losses by savaging educa-

Perhaps there Is still some hope

that in many institutions those words :

. will not fall on deaf ears. At Bristol,

council was meeting last week over

senate's decision to cut, the ,«h^l of

education entailing a loss of 15 out..

0f
IHs

St

nol entirely clear. w&ere
Jj|*

cuts will fall, since jt is

i faculty to decide; A ^omnjltej Of

! deans' report recommerided, main-,

taining a PGCE quota of,*44, .whtch

v, .
1. 4 !«>/•/ .*•

would mean the loss of all inservice

training, but there have also been

suggestions that the reverse might

happen.
At Nottingham, although the 26

per cent which would mean a loss of

1 1 staff has been sent in proposals to

the UGC, there nre still plans to

discuss the matter further. If it is

implemented there is a danger that

all courses would be cut back, includ-

ing inservice training.

Al Manchester. Keele, Newcastle,

Hull, Birmingham and Leicester cuts

are to be effected through early re-

tirement with the hope of avoiding

compulsory redundancies, but even

this is likely to put some work at

risk.

In the public sector it is widely

acknowledged that the cuts resulting

from the shortfall in the pool alloca-

tion will in polytechnics and colleges

which are hit result in the Iok of

some options in initial teacher training

courses and a sharp reduction in inser-

,
vice provision.

The genera! feeling is that the

right fist of the DES has absolutely

no idea who its left fist is punching,

with the result that national planning

In teacher training will be in dis-

array. . ..

Dr David Shadbolt of Worcester

College of Higher Education

said: "There is a possibility that in

relation to teacher training and

national planning, individual institu-

tions wifi respond individually, to

cuts, and therefore there is a danger

that particular subjects will be cut in

an uncoordinated way, which may or

may not conform with national

strategy."
.

•

'

The loss of options will come

directly from voluntary redundancies

and means that much less variety will

exist than at present, but the kinds

of savings faced by Manchester,

Liverpool - and Bedford. Colleges

could mean more radical develop-

^hfuie case of Bedford college, it

could endanger its primary provision

I which would clearly be ridiculous in

view of the forthcoming boom and

1 the fact that the institution has always

met all its quotas.

- At Newcastle Polytechnic, the

I position is slightly different in that

the Joss of the faculty of education

was planned before the cuts arid ia

i the result of 21 members of staff

: taking retirement under Crombie.

• leaving some 60 staff. But although
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the polytechnic says that teacher

training quotas will be maintained, m
and that th?y could easily re-expand m
when necessaiv, there are some ex- as

temal doubts that the transfer of the m
schools to other faculties will erode m
their work.;

.

’ •* §3
The threat to inservice training is .jgg

more immediate since institutions

can choose to discontinue this type

m

of work rapidly ftt their own discre-

tion, with dire results for all p&rl- m
time staff - usually u large number Is

involved in this type of work. -Eg
Unfortunately, although m 1976 g

the DES encouraged colleges to de- gg
vote two-ninths of their work to m
in-service, this year’s pool allocation •§§
is so low that it makes it one of the

less viable areas. Again, it appears, m
the ;

Implications and. full, consequ- .fg
encM of certain action by the depart- ««

ment dobs riot seem to have been ..$£

fatly, assessed.
.
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The crucible of Italian terrorism?

John Phillips

reports on
Perugia’s

University for

Foreigners which

has been
denounced as a

harbour for

international

terrorists

The University for Foreigncis at

Perugiii is "a crossroads for interna-

tional terrorism contacts" between

the Red Brigades and foreign subver-

sives who want to destabilize Italy,

says a leading judge in Rome.
Judge Fertiuiando Imposimnto

levelled the charge in a report of nn

investigation into the kidnap and

murder of former (.'lirisliuii Demo-
crat premier Aldo Morn. "Perugia is

certainly a meeting place and transit

point for terrorist organizations oper-

ating in Italy to an extent that is

cause for profound anxiety.’’ Judge

impost niuio, said in the report.

The accusations suurkcd investiga-

tive reports in Italian newspapers.

The university, which nestles in the

sleepy Umbrian hills north of Rome,
was described as "a crucible of ter-

rorism”.

liven the low-key communist daily

HJnita called Perugia "an ideal en-

vironment for the international

architects of terror who seek anony-

mity to prepare to strike our nation

*
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All Agea, above, who tried to kill the Pope, was a student at Perugia's foreigners’ university where Red Brigadcrs, on trial above, have support.

inity to prepare to strike our nation In 1980 students from some 140

dead". Others reacted sceptically, countries attended including more

however, challenging Judge Imposi- than 200 from Britain. More Ilian 80

matu to prove the allegation.

The judge has promised to sub-

stantiate his claim, tic hits refused tostantiale his claim. He hits refused to A
comment further saying lie cannot atte

anticipate the results, of-, the major sitei

investigation into international links nor
with Italian terrorism that he Is fou

heading. In

Judge Imposimato has said that b

several foreign secret services sup- len,

plied the Marxist Red Brigades, their ties

ultra-left allies The Front Line and !im

extreme right neo-fascist groups such if t

as Ordine Nuovo (New Order) with rec

arms and finance In a bid to topple

Italian democracy. He named Israel, . on
Iraq. Syria, Libya and the Soviet 19'

Secret Service KGB. spi

lit 1980 students from some 140 judges- were among those murdered, that the manuals were publications report of n young addicts death,

countries attended including more Tnis year Italian police hunting for freely available in battle-torn Middle In the Gallenga. students' reacts

Ilian 200 from Britain. More than 80 kidnapped US general, James East countries such as Lebanon for was m|xej, one Australian itdM

full-time lecturers and professors Dozier, captured a major suspect civil defence purposes. It was there- sa^. “The teaching is w®*
staff the state-run university. who was a former criminology lectur- fore "naturar for the publications to

tjlough the atmosphere has w*

A further 4,000 overseas students er at Florence University. Giovanni be carried by the youths. soured by politics."

attend Hie city's other university Senzani was described as number Rector Ottavio Prosciutti issued a . American student ^
sited near, the Gallcnga- it provides, one on the terrorist wanted list. He statement saying: “If the terrorist 'a

1

, he thouj,hl -proWi

nomial degree courses and W&i ftau been bn adviser to the Italian -trauma has a central nest in our city «..dents interested fo

w

founded by Roman Catholic monks justice mlnlsfry on prison adminlstra-* or in our university It is for others to
J"*,

“

’ J,hv inolo t(,ere are rtof*

In 1308, tion before disappearing a year ago prove it, we will continue to collabo- £.! p’ J3JJ, •• Most liowem.^
Many of the students at the Gal- when police alleged he haa led the rate so that such verification can be jr"

r

in
r
ta|y l0 fearn ifcl*

or in our university it is for others to

prove it, we will continue to collabo-

_ rate so that such verification can be
foreign secret services sup- lenga go on to other Italian universi- interrogation of a leading kidnapped documented and to prevent the

e Marxist Red Brigades, their ties which are open to virtually un-. Rome judge, Giovanni a’Urso, and dominance of emotionalism and sum-
ft allies The Front Line and limited numbers of overseas students commanded the Brigades'

. Rome maiy judgments.

”

s right neo-fascist groups such .if they can satisfy an Italian language “column" or cell. Recently Professor Proscuitti was
toe 7ftww;(N*w Order) with requirement. Terrorist experts say that ,a recent taken ill and Alberto Mazzetti, pro-
mt Finance in a bid to topple The presence of foreign students wave of more than ,180 arrests of rector of the university has been run-
democracy. He named Israel, - on campuses made itself, felt in the suspected Red Brigades members nine the Gallenga in his absence.
Syria, Libya and the Soviet 1970s. Political conflicts fnSm abroad, and supporters shows the urban • "We are unhappy because the uni-
v»vt/lr# "fcf l"3R • tfnilIasi rwrar Ahliri lli<« nurtlnciila liihioh ' auJamllflC AIV hpr^mlntt tmiinnror luce umSfuV S.

Terrorist experts say that a recent taken ill and Alberto Mazzetti, pro-
-r ... ion . f . ,

Secret Service KGB. spilled over onto the peninsula which guerrillas are becoming younger, less verity's reputation is suffering amid
Previously a host of politicians in- hasted Thousands of student oppo- experienced arid' that more of them distorted accounts in the Italian

eluding President Sandro Per(ini had nents to the Greek junta of colonels join straight from school or universi- 'press," he told me. "People outside
repeatedly voiced beliefs that Italian and the Iranian Shah. But there was ty, eschewing the experience on the think Perugia is a terrorist centre
lertor groups vritji their abijity to no indication of foreign participation’ factory iloor that marked Curcio's ‘bubbling with subversion but it is

sMrrive waves of arrests and jail,sent- - in Italy's last big' outbreak of vio- 'more idealistic generation, very peaceful here," he added. He
trices were backed by foreign lence oh campuses in the late 1970s- Against this background Perugia's - acknowledged that Perugia was "nn

J t—, -t— '-r, - - ideal habitat for terrorists". But he
added, "If a terrorist hides in n

’powers. when students from the ultra-left association with terrorism bs re-

... Observers ridiculed the claims as AUtonomia Operate (Worker's corded by police dates back to 1972.

wishful-thinking or an example of the Autonomy) group fought gun battles
,

It wis thtri that the Black Septem- crowded church it does not mean
.Italian politics(nation's taste for con- with paramilitary carabinieri pallet in ber group qf Palestinian guerrillas you cnii say the church is implicated
spiracy theories and political thril- several cities and Rome university gathered in the city, enrolled at the in terrorism." —

was dosed- for weeks, after the gov-
Judge Imposimato was the first top emment attempted to introduce uni-

legal official to make the link, lta- versity .reform,

jinns and foreign journalists took - In Perugia, supporters of far-away

gatnereq in the city, enrolled at the m terrorism." —
Gallenga and planned the attack on .. Now university , authorities and
the .Israeli athletic team at the pollpe are cooperating to try to pre-

„ ... ,

vent bogus students registering at the
In 1981 the Gallenga unwiltinalv unlvers tv. I-rieal nnib* hw nGallenga unwittingly university. Local poljcfe have set up a

icf mromnnf vfuriAni !_l ;..L _ .. rnote. In a country where politicians causes from all over the world adver- admitted its most infamous student, special sub-office between the stu-
bave-been discredited by a string of tise their presence on the walls of the the Turkish would-be assassin of [dents’ coffee-shop and the registrar's
Scandals the judiciary enjoys a repu- university restaurant with a huge col- Pope John Paul n, ! Mehmet AU' : dffite. Police officers auiz students
fOliAfl Qc fhe* Incl H rlrefArt. Ioaa nf rlnnnnr in A roWii* c/»nnl end Arerm iLu.: * . _
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Scandals the judiciary enjoys a repu1 university restaurant with a hu®
tatipn as the Iasi disinterested defen- lace of slogans in Arabic scripi

dor of dcmbcTatia principles, the only colourful motifs of clenched

<er- admitted its most infamous student,

the . the Turkish would-be assassin of
cigl sub-office between the .stu-

ds’ coffee-shop, and the registrar's

nvestigators had
they, .enrol for courses though they

thought Agca s admit there is little they can do if
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. documents appear, to be in order.
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rorism, why not?

San Francisco." Most. J
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From the publishers of Modern Masters...
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Frank Kermode, the series General Editor, and Fontana have invited

writers and scholars at the very pinnacle of their disciplines to
contribute to the series - authors who have the experience, courage
and sweep to provide clear, concise and authoritative introductions

to the central concerns and key developments of their subjects.

Through these inexpensive, paperback originals, students and others will be able to

use acknowledged masters as their guides to help them explore new fields of learning.

Quite simply, Masterguides will build into ah indispensable collection,

a vital source for anybody wishing to read seriously in these subjects.
Simultaneous hardback publication by Oxford University Press

DILLON’S I In our experience, the response from academics in these I THE PAPERBACKDILLON’S
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSHOP

Malet St

LONDON WC1

HEFFERS
Trinity St

CAMBRIDGE
tel: 358351

B H BLACKWELL LTI
48-51 Broad St

OXFORD
tel: 49111

W H WILLSHAW
16 John Dalton St

MANCHESTER
tel: 834 8734

SALFORD
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSHOP

tel: 7365843

AIGH & HOCHLAN
The Precinct Centre

Oxford Rd

MANCHESTER
.

tel: 2734156

& PARI
leeler Gate

INGHA
43531 .

In our experience, the response from academics in these

fields to the first three titles, has been unprecedented.

Here are just some of their comments.

"This is a splendid series, of Ethology
extremely high quality Should be -

A readable, scholarly study of a
much appreciated.

neglected area of the social sciences."

“To be highly recommended."
“Excellent, well written."

“Most impressed.”
“An excellent text.”

Religion

“An excellent, lucidly written piece of

analysis - an original study"

"Excellent"

"Excellent introduction."

“One of the best treatments of the

subject to appear in recent years."

Social Anthropology

"Entertaining readable, excellent"

"Stimulating, lively, idiosyncratic"

"Clear. To the point"

"Very useful introduction to the field."

"Long awaited and well worth the

"Excellent survey of the field and of its

relevance to other disciplines."

"An excellent little book - long

overdue."

First three titles

Ethology 320pp
Robert A Hinde £2.95

Religion 256pp
Leszek Kolakowski £2.50

Social Anthropology 256pp
Edmund Leach £2.50

Forthcoming titles

Sociology Daniel Bell Music

Developmental Psychology Jerome Bruner Cognitive Psychology

Law Ronald Dworkin Linguistic Philosophy

Macroeconomics WtynneGodley Moral Philosophy

— DetiHvmes

r JOHN SMITH & SONS LTD

:
Joseph Kerman

George Miller

John Searle

Bernard Williams

St Vincent St

GLASGOW
2217472

Glasgow University,

and at Stirling University&
StAndrews University

paperback parade ltd
Pittville St .
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Bridge St-
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:
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:

.
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te!,7098149
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Southampton Worcester
Theatre Sq

Swindon

BAUERMEISTER
BOOKSELLERS

19 George IV Bridge.

EDINBURGH
tel: 226 5561 ,

SHOP
23-25 Broad St

OXFORD
tel: 48870

HJLEAR
13-17 Royal Arcade

CARDIFF
tel: 395036

lARDIFFUlWERSIT
BOOKSHOP
Joint Union Building

Senghenydd Road

CARDIFF
tel: 40673

W HARTLEY SEED
152-160 West St

SHEFFIELD
tel: 738906

GEORGE’S
81 & 89 Park St

THE ECONOMISTS’
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tel: 405 5531

BOOKSELLER
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Tutors to the teachers
Universities in England and Wales

have been training teachers for 90

years. With a few exceptions, their

main concern has been training

graduates, and today 30 departments

of education have about 5,000 stu-

dents on PGCE courses. While in

Philip Pettit on Soviet propaganda

Getting the

rhetoric
Helen Patrick, Gerald Bernbaum and

Kenneth Reid report on the
There is a puzzle about the way ill

characteristics of staff in university

jaaiifie?«»rf™S5v
w
<K education department.

partmenls of education, most of

them being postgraduates, .recent de-

ve [contents have greatly increased schools, with just over half having to obtain their initial qualifications)

the proportion of new teachers worked in grammar schools and we find more than 90 per cent have

emeruna from both university and nearly JO per cent in comprehen- other specific, named qualifications

nublic sector PGCE courses in com- sives. In addition, almost 20 per cent (frequently up to masters level) in

P
- !.i_ .i nt:4 n» iha km,, tonnhi rliilHrpn oF nrimnrv those ureas. and have taUfiht their

which Soviet self-justification is con-

ducted. In order to see the puzzle
1 jgj

would like you to go through a little

thought experiment. Imagine you arc irp
a Martian and that someone dc-

scribes for you the rival models of £>*-3

society represented by the Soviet

Union and the United States. You * '

are told how things are in each sys- f^
tem, and how they came to be so.

^on,roSse -

ffijSSLi

[ih'i'\l!’'/

G
0MhJ

h
.Tbc'l“S STSTWlSSi- in'other jVr ?Sr' raspondoots claimed

teacher education market is growing, institutions of higher education, lo be Inching. a feast on an oaa- lovid ^ 5ystcmatical-
„„,l it is of increasing interest to mostly colleges of rtucat.on, before sional basis in toe- schools *r

for

jwaiMj tin. —-r-..— . . ...
ins. and immigration; securities by rigte

On the one side you would count like those to education, medical pn>

e blessings of a planned, paterna- teetion, housing, employment uj

knpw more about all aspects of the

university PGCE, including the staff

who teach on it.

joining their present departments.

More surprisingly, 40 per cent have

had full-time employment other than

method staff only this proportion

rises to 50 per cent.

The practical nature of much
!T i. r.._.t

In 1979. as a result of discussions teaching, in activities ranging from education work is further supported benefits ot a

with the Universities' Council for the professional work such ns engineer- by the extensive responsibilities Pursue 'neirJ
Education of Teachers, the Depart- mg, psychology and administration to which lutors have for the supervision penaence, ana

- - "— i i.
"“skilled work “’* — 1-1 in Connie iSnr uinrtf ides aver the cc

nieni of Education and Science unskilled work such as labouring. of students in schools. Uur worx

KISS.? S * «« -
stidf ‘have

Education to inquire into the PGCE t,f expcnence. cducahon staff have j* ench f h recelves an 0f the servicing of human needs, in

hi university

0
dcptiHmcifls of educa- average of five, visits on teaching thesecond of the respecting of hu-

jjs

1,255 staff. 762 (61 per cent) usable wn ini tacts 10 maintain with national and Soviet Union is not content to allow

replies were received, a figure which ,ocal bodies - GCE examination Western countries a monopoly on

represents a somewhat higher prop-
of tcachef educflhoii Tn L local education authorities, the rhetoric of human rights. On the

onion of those with PGCE resnonsi- schools, research bodies and profes- contrary, it appeals to that very rhe-

by the extensive responsibilities pursue their goals in relative inae-

wnich lutors have for the supervision pendence, and where the state pres-

of students in schools. Our work ides oyer the competition with a view

shows that those with such duties are to limiting its worst effects. In the

practice

ni zillion

?{*?“
' VSL r*EKE* resulted in a number of depart-

on the FGt E
-

JjjjjJ! .[i-vi ly qualified. Second, while other uni-
rcsults of the questionnaire suggests

stuff wuie collectins hisher
that members of education depart- j™* eduenhon s?aff were S
mcnls form a distinctive group wlth.n ««";“•

'fhc ceSohinoS
unlike most university dcpiirt

hjiiiiec Third ilic nnner nunlificA-

!!“? Fte1
'"J"'.,*ran

;" tio ! of cducuiioNAZ lo bo

".jiS !*!! ioKth'i vs, ‘r',„T
aar

Throughout the
. period since 1970, Sjjj

d
ft?

1
?h

p
! !*, 3.1

during which more than half of the
d
““nUnda further

*

58*mr cent

«' registered for PTOz. Moreover,

STm&>“S 2ft* ‘kK
SSin ?ate .hoi witlTSgcr service!

onhr n Nevcrlheleu
a

even
71'' "™her of higher degree, held it

*&£ lwel^du«don''d?p«tmcni£ «
arc le» mzle to.ninatcd Thun uni- r,Ke o^r hilf of S

tice to arrange and numerous con- you will quickly recall, tnat tne

tacts to maintain with national and Soviet Union is not content to allow

local bodies, GCE examination Western countries a monopoly on

boards, local education authorities, the rhetoric of human rights. On the

schools, research bodies and profes- contrary, it appeals to that very rhe-

^LSrSS the“SiT ^al bodies, GCE examination

J?
I

l!S?hpr
Fl
«iV.ni»inn

r

?n Sfp boards, local education authorities,
of teacher education in the u wu,

1970s resulted in a number of depart- S ^Sns such as NATC. t^ric. and sa^s little of needs and
ments amalgamating with colleges of yke |he cngjneers described' by their fulfilment, in Its basic docu-

ff

JdU mSr

h
Lm" Startup, education staff have a wide ments of self-legitimation, particular-

ly qualified. Second, while other uni-
range

F
of external contacts which are ly in Its constitution. The puzzle is,

versity staff were collecting higher
va[Jab[e for the jr worj[> jhe staff, in why should this be so? Why should

C
?hf

flt

S2ehSl
f

turn - with their wide knowledge and the Soviet Union try to justify its

r^r expertise, are frequently involved in system in a language which is

hfi^« pE ,S« offering themselves as a resource lo apparently much better suited to the
hi lilies. Third, the papei qua tfiM-

h teaching profession. In addition, systems of capitalist countries?
nous of education staff appear lo be ;

c
“t, .

.

1
“

;ill . .

.

“ _
7

orina iViic mipclinn I fnnnrl
Taylor

many et*ucati°n ,utors have responsi

m. me .peuwu >ui« - wfu, rtnrinmtp^ TndaV' tW fimiTP -ts 27- pr9 [eSSI0qai ,ana meorcucai courses

licit more than half‘of tlie
a?urlher oercent relating to the study of education,

staff have joined their de- J" reristered for PhDs Moreover'
and also have complex teaching and

. more than 40 per cent of ™ administrative responsibilities in re-

ers in secondary schools JJJgL
1B

flgH^ spect of the wide range of advanced
a women, yet the propor- J" *JP" and in-service courses which ail uni-

KflaaAi

r

^ ***** *****

listic society, providing systematical- social security. The distinction fel-

ly, if not always successfully, for tween the two sorts of rights h a

what are seen as people's needs. On elusive one to spell out pnilosopb-

the other you would catalogue the cally but intuitively it is an easy

«

benefits of a society where people to draw, at least in general. .

pursue their goals in relative inae- On every reading of the Wentn

pendence, and where the state pres- conception of rights, while secuiiiin

ides over the competition with a view may be admitted, it is liberties wild

to limiting its worst effects. In the hold pride of plnce; liberties reprt

first case you would probably speak sent the home ground or the o»

of the servicing of human needs, in cept. securities a marginal, atl

the second of the respecting of hu- perhaps dubious, extension. On Ik

man rights. Soviet conception, as l now sail

If you go along with this, then you liberties are displaced and securioes

are in for a surprise. The fact is, as are promoted to become the par*-

you will quickly recall, that the digms of human rights. The dupbet-

Soviet Union is not content to allow ment of liberties is achieved 6y ifc

Western countries a monopoly on argument, implicit in the consdiutw

the rhetoric of human rights. On the and explicit in official commenuiy

contrary, it appeals to that very rhe- that without state provision of if*

toric, and says little of needs and means which ensure that they can lx

their fulfilment, in Its basic docu- exercised, liberties are the privity

ments of self-legitimation, particular- of n few. The promotion of ttconw

ly in its constitution. The puzzle is, is attained by the observation tb

why should this be so? Why should state-backed liberties are taniamouJ

the Soviet Union try to justify its to securities, so that sCcuriliuw

system in a language which is the only effective rights there ut. i

apparently much better suited to the the right of publication is seta «

*

systems of capitalist countries? right to be provided with the muss

In pondering this question I found of expressing one’s opinion

it useful to rehearse some platitudes es indistinguishable from Ule-iJJ"

about legitimation. Here are three education or housing or erapwyn^

relevant principles: I think that I first it becomes a right to. treatment,

heard them spelled out in a talk by a right of action.
. . ^

Quentin Skinner. One,*any novel so- The Soviet redirecting ot w

dal group or force, if it is to gunran- course of rights has the

tee Its preservation, must make itself disarming the propagandists «

vetsity teaching' generally. Education
staff also differ in being considerably

older than their colleagues in other

subjects. In 1978, 73 per ceut of

education staff Were 40
,
dr' older.

offer/ of the communlty where apPears -

ers how many were unable to studv
Like al1 university teachers, educa- Two, in order to do this it will have

for them TuU time ove" half of those
tion tutors have an obligation to pub- to make use of terms which arc

^th a higher de^ee^having obtained * -
» “ndertale research

it on a part-time basis. Such higher
Ahh°Mhj^re thw 8° per cent in that community. Three, in order

are in a vsrifrv of oihlerfc think that the actual balance of their to fashion those terms to its own

SffLy '™rk “ teaching, W, thirds o» li will haw to work ,t »

qualified scientists, linguists and
our respondents claim to be actively tranrfwmntion of their. meaning: it

respectable or legitimate in the terms urn countries and or strengtneicj^

of the community where it appears, own ideological defences, rao

Two, in order to do this it will have that, speaking from wtiuni *

to make use of terms which arc structured language. oe«no^

already employed and endorsed with- Soviet system are willing ann

in that community. Three, in order to measure its success by me .

to fashion those terms to its own stone of rights. On the wesi m

purposes it will have to work at a this willingness Is often repf
^

transformation of their meaning: it ns brazen cynicism but sutn .

... .r .. nnrt mnnv education
1

stuff are huhv wu, » nca icoming, iwv
.
umua.ui n«vc iu wurx hi n ima wimii^iivaa -

education staff Were 40
,
or older,

niia|;Kefi^ ceientists linouisLs and our respondents claim to
1

be actively transformation of their meaning: it ns brazen cymeis
compared with 54 per cent of all

^Krorians while more than three
involved in research (20 per cent are would be miraculous if established spouse reveals a

• university staff. In our survey the
auortftrs „f umvertitV education- staff .

en8aged in funded research) and terms could serve those ends without standing. It is no
proportion of education teachers who g™ teiiher

their publications record is not indg- k refashioning. to hold thnt the S

were 40 or over had. risen to nearly -
'

three quarters, and over a quarter
l |

had already,
:

in 1980, had their fifty- One i

first'birtbdays-' associate

Perhaps surprisingly, since they however
are largely recnijted from the school between

nificant. Almost half have published It transpires that these points npp-
univeraity texts or Individual works ly to the Soviet Union, and that they

ns nrazen cymusu. ^
spouse reveals a failure w

standing. It is not. brazen

to hold thnt the Soviet Upa
«JJ.

above Western countries in «

^ ^
ull concern for human

Staff in education departments The answer comes
may,, nevertheless, have

,
some corresponding to c

grounds for feelihg aggrieved with pies: because it wisfrom their university colleagues. Wil- sometimes be the case that the eftf-
.
grounds for feelirtg aggrieved with

liams and his associates : found that fuse nature of teacher education; and respect to their career prospects. In
about one third of all university the cdrttingeht accidents of career, the 1960s, Taylor made the boint

wr i vuiuiiiuuuil. ttllllivi “
I
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The answer comes in three parts, that the definition ot

corresponding to our three princi- ence to securities may
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self, not Just
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Judith Weir shows why the new generation of composers is less likely to shock than the one before
In our retrospective musical world,

where Schoenberg’s music is “too

modem” to be included in normal

concert programmes, it may seem

nremalure or even superfluous to

ihink about the music being written

hv composers presently in their twen-

ties and thirties (Schoenberg was

bom 108 years, ago). Probably the

latest composers a classical musical

enthusiast can be expected to have

heard of are those angry young men,

Stockhausen, Boulez and John Cage

who are this year respectively

54 ,
57 and 70 years old. Oddly

enough, while the upper age limit

for being perceived by the public to

be a young composer is thus rising

steadily, the actual age at- which

composers, begin their professional

careers seems to be getting even low-

er. Of course, there have always

been composers whose gifts were

recognized early - Britten, for inst-

ance - but recently, notably in Bri-

tain and West Germany, there has

been a significant number of compos-

ers who have been published and

internationally performed frorh their

early twenties onwards; and it seems

therefore not too early to ask what

this newest music is like, and what
further surprises await us in the con-

cert hall.

Surprise is not in any case an emo-
tion that comes easily to the sea-

soned attender of contemporary
music events. But the youngest gen-

eration of professional composers
seems to be an unusually non-shock-
ing, well-behaved one, quietly in-

terested in technical problems and in

"humanizing" the styles of the last 30
(or in some cases, 70) years. Some
would say that this is how you have
to behave to be a widely-performed
young professional composer, be-

cause in this area of music nearly all

roads to performance eventually lead

back to the Arts Council and the

BBC: and in fact these institutions,

particularly the Arts Council in its

Network tours of new .music, arc
clearly anxious (still others would
doubtless say over-anxious) not to be
seen falling behind the trends,

,

Certainly, though, it’s difficult to
inink of a lime when musical conser-
vatism has been presented so stylish-
ly. with such chic. even. We are ail

used to the idea of deliberately un-
fashionable composers, doggedly
carrying on in the face of the prevail-
ing "Wormed” artistic climate. And
ihere hnve been many composers
who write in a conservative style as a
result of being removed from the
latest developments by reason of
geography, national ideology or old
age.. But, the emergence ofa set of
tasnionable. well-informed 30-year-
°ia conservative composers must be
a new one on most of us.
The youngest composers of West

Germany, have been much referred-
*o as “new romantics", which docs
a°t exactly mean that music has be-
gun to sound like -Brahms again. In
jne case or arguably the most prom-
SP?4 of these composers. Wolfgang
tohm (b. 1952) the term presumably
rcters to the succession of simple,
crear-cut gestures which make up the
jjyie for which the nearest precedent
^imagined to be late nineteenth”a

J

u,y tousic. (Although in Rihm’s

. 8estures are so sudden and
S?01*- that the expressionism of
wiMiiberg and Berg is brought to
wind, albeit much slimmed down.)

1

J5? Jtf®? allegiance to the mod-™ movement is v still intact de-

SJ°L
ace

.
*he. music as “pastiche", but

i£2kr*n ^uickly elevated to con-
wRraoie. importance in .German con-

tnrJJ.
*,•.and critics there have even

,h' y°“"8

riot mere nostalgia but
tbe latest in a chain of

•oiffrS'P^
music’s ‘‘new berihninE"

^ .H
s—

t
“

Hn**. «-*•!

a) mov« tongue tip itoUllu
frtn iidt (0 tide *4 nstffli
flbWtUr*.

£ implications (of a search for untried

£ nrlistic modes merely in the pursuit

I of cultural frisson for the initiated)

|
ate inappropriate, even, some might

a say. immoral in the economically
I bleak 198(k. Wish art’s work insists

| thnt new music can be - indeed,
t must be - something that everyone

§ who wants to cun take a central part

I TT T T «7 T
tnMj’&bj’lte

Too difficult to play? Extract from Ferneyhough’s Unity Capsule for solo flute

The well-tempered eomposer
ral serialism" (a development of the relatively unremarked because the
most modernist line available in pre- ear is irresistably drawn to other
war music, namely Webern’s work) things; the music's energetic flow and
in.which ajl the elements, even dyna- its sneer sound. Knussen is a master-
mic markings and instrumentation, ly deployer of instruments,
could be subject to (he constraints of Strict and paramount adherence to
a pre-compositional masterplan. serial organization often led in the
This formalist perfection was wide- past to harmonic results which could

ly admired, Rna soon attained the at best be called haphazard. Now
status of an orthodoxy. But by the there seems a much greater interest

end of the 1950s the, by now, much- in sorting out the harmony first of
copied system was felt to have only ail; although it should be noted that

the justification inbuilt logically In “harmony does not necessarily
itself. Sometimes this view was ex- mean C major chords or a sudden
pressed from a political, often Marx- "return to tonality" which has been
ist, standpoint - that this very widely forecast, often by critics who
theoretical, self-regarding music, en- have opposed all non-tonal develop-
tirelv in the hands of state-funded ments and anticipate some spectacu-
bodies, was an establishment pet, lar stylistic recantations in the man-
keeping those things in music that ner of Shostakovich's Soviet Artist's

might nurture revolutionary appetites Reply to Just Criticism (alias his fifth

safely out of the way (or. as Corne-

relatively unremarked because the critical term) has led to a complete
ear is irresistably drawn to other fragmentation of any previous central
things; the music's energetic flow and current in music; each composer
its sneer sound. Knussen is a master- takes refuge in an increasingly eccen-
ly deployer of instruments. trie personal stance. Strangely

Strict and paramount adherence to enough, of those composers who
serial organization often led in the have in some way continued in the
past to harmonic results which could modernist continental traditions of
at best be called haphazard. Now recent years, two of the foremost arc
there seems a much greater interest British (less strangely, they have
in sorting out the harmony first of both been received with a great deal
all; although it should be noted that more enthusiasm on the continent
“harmony' does not necessarily than in their nqtive land). Brian Fer-
mean C major chords or a sudden ncyhough (b. 1943) has imbued the
“return to tonality" which has been idea of integral scnalism with a pas-
widely forecast, often by critics who sion and an extra-musical philo-
have opposed all non-tonal develop- sophical undercurrent it rarely had
ments and anticipate some spectacu- before. He has also made it even

lius Cardew once entitled a book,
Stockhausen Serves Imperialism).

Have serialism and music's recent

past now been disowned by yet

rmphony).

There hahas been music written re-

harder to play, because of the enor-
mously specific way he notates the
music, so that the performer will

have to deal with several very de-
tailed instructions for dynamics, arti-

jj
in. His books of musical games, by

^ now a trusty standby for school

^
music teachers, are based on the

| Californian “new games” (ie non-
q competitive) movement. He was re-

|
cently televised producing a piece

£ out of that most accessible of cultural

|
resources, a car scrapyard; and even

I his work on “extended” vocal techni-

I ques (including myriad ways of

I grunting sonorously) is essentially

|
democratic, suggesting thnt successful

^ results will be attained by self-ap-

0 plication rather than thanks to tne

1 chance possession of a conventionally

f beautiful voice.

Experimental composers have al-

ways put new material into the

j

musical mainstream (not always ack-

[
nowledged by the composers who
inhabit it). Nowadays there is

another source, inevitably, tcchnolo-
’

gical. For most people, music proh-

|

ably Is technology - records, cassei-

Ics. tho fidelity with which recorded
! sound is reproduced. For the coni-
: poser, the possible benefits of tecli-

j

nology have hitherto reposed in the
1 electronic (analogue) synthesizer, on
I which musical idous enn be executed,

recorded and manipulated without
s recourse to live performers. More
' recently the computer has taken on
* the role of the potentially

.
faultless

3 servant of the composer’s intentions,
II using the process of conversion be-
' tween digitally stored sound informa-

cently which is ablaze with conso- culation. vibrato and so on at once.
nance. The American minimalist

Steve Reich (b. 1936) clothes his

In fact, one tenet of his works for

solo performers, characteristically

centred on the philosophy behind theanother soi-disant historically new subtly changing ostinali in tonal centred on the philosophy behind the

S
ncraiion? Certainly the intense hues, usually in one consonant chord act of performing music rather than
eoretical debates which centred which, together with (he simple on thd practicalities or actually doing

round the influential Darmstadt sum- rhythmic variation and Interplay so, is that the music, is Intentionally

mer school have cooled down lately which is the essence of his style may too difficult to play, so that the tiudi-

(the theme of Rihm’s 1980 Diirm- last anything up to an hour. It's a ence's attention will focus on the
sladt appearance was that “music valuable reminder than an hour of difficulty with which the performer
should speak for itself) and the unrelieved consonance can be just as copes with the music, rather than the
weighty journal Perspectives of New wearing as a similar period of unre- ease he throws it off with, as is the
Music that issues from serialism's Ijeved dissonance. Tonality, in clas- case with moist "virtuoso” (ie perfor-

occidem, Princeton University, has sical usage.' is the alternation of dis-' mer-centred); music.

tion and electrically produced sound
which will be familiar from digital

recording. Needless to say, there is

also a busy branch of artificial intelli-

gence devoted to teaching the com-
puter to make compositional deci-

sions.

The advantage of computer syntli-
act of performing music rather than e& ;a the minute control that the
on thd practicalities of actually doing programmer ha» over every detail of-

so, Is that the music, is Intentionally foe sound. In comparison, sound
too difficult to play, so that the nudi- from the analogue svnlhcsizer seems

lately become almost readable sonance and consonance, with the

enough for the dentist's waiting modulations to new keys providing

room. But among those composers large scale dissonance with the

who do not take extreme theoretical music's basic key. The restoration of

stances (another of those “silent ma- tonality In full working Order would

Jonties"?). I suspect there is a feel- mean forgetting not only the twen-

ing that most musical techniques tleth century, but most of the

could be pressed into service at some nineteenth as well,

time or other; in other words, sitting What is happening more generally

on the fence has its beneficially ctea- is a gradual enlargement of the har-

tive side. This seems to be especially monte repertoire, encompassing

A number' of expert performers
have taken up the challenge of Fer-
neyhough’s puritan view of their art;

but the” other continentally cele-

brated Briton, Michael Finmssv (b.

1946)' is fortunate in being able to

from the analogue synthesizer seems
distinctly rough hewn. Perhaps, also,

the process of programming a com-
puter is more akin to the composi-

tional process than the endless

mechanical activities (adjusting dials,

soldering leads, cutting tape with
razor blades) which are the lot of the

analogue synthesizer's operator,. But
there's the rub - as any computer's
in i imate knows, 'programming inevit-

nlneteenth century composer could
- - , v rn—~ . * . v — , i . spend an hour or two sharpening

on the fence has its beneficially crea- is a gradual enlargement of the ter- instrumental virtuosity and composi- qujij pens t0 avo id that inevitable

tive side. This seems to be especially monte repertoire, encompassing . tional • activity seems again to' have confrontation with the blank music
(lie case in Britain, where aesthetic chords and progressions with tonal been a continental trait (vide for page. A twentieth century composer
debate has never caught on as a implications. This affords the coin- instance the oboist,. Heinz Holiiger can spend a year or two developing a

national pastime. The so-called Man- poser a veiy wide choice of possible and the trombonist, Vinkb Globo- computer composing
.

tool (a prog-

chester school (Goehr, Birtwistle and material. For instance, in the mael- kar, bath prominent composers) ram, a collection of equipment, a*
-

Maxwell Davies), all of whom ex- strom of Robin Holloway s (b. 1943) which our owii admittedly excellent music language) to avoid the same
perjenced the heyday of Darmstadt Second Concerto for Orchestra you British players haVe' generally confrontation. Sharpening pens for

and Princeton, managed to develop can find not only complex metneal avoided.
. longer than two hours begins to seem

greatly admired individual styles - schemes, agile chromatic lines and . Hnmssys intense music has the silly even to the composer who does

and to maintain development without huge chords containing seemingly ev- distinction of still being able to draw
jt. Unfortunately computer ti

the creative hiccups that later dry possible note at once, but also bursts of anger and annoyance from velopment can go on forever,

assailed Boulez and Stockhausen. quotations from O Sole Mto and the now largely, desensitized critical not look silly and one never n
And there ate youngef British Arrividercl Roma. In the mock- fraternity. It reminds you of the of pens.-

composers who make use of fomial- macabre orchestral song-cycle Frank- tog-dead days when p^ple spoke of
Nevertheless ,here Bre inCr

.

“
• . • L„ |U- Anclnan MimnACM a mimni iiujinr.mrrlt) ThpfP am etill v IIIVIVM bis, „iv.

ist procedures, and techniques when enstelnU by the Auslnan. i»mpo?er

it suits them, but not as a matter of H. K. Gruber (who, I gnv delighted

solemn and binding path. For irist-
'

Roma. In the mock- fraternity. It reminds you of the

lestral song-cycle Frank- long-dead days when people spoke of
the Austrian composer a musical avant-garde. There are still

it. Unfortunately computer tool de-

velopment can go on forever, it docs
not look silly and one never runs out

of pens."

Nevertheless there are, increasi

ence, organization^ proa*55

to serialism are said to play

.
composers working in an ex- !&’

aath" Fdr Trial- to repbrtTisWd to be a dependent perimintal vein - but the appellation 1 ?L]L^[lpJh6^BTjn^
processes alpn of {^composer of Sflerit Night) the avant-garde, hard at work throughout

f, teChnfou« (or here tachnology)
today &n £ soloist declaims whimsical poems ab- the twentieth century and hyperac-

‘ ®

t ior one ex-
vor Wisher t,

• MtoMhl? c
Q

"I"**®’*

“
ncw beginning"

vouL- World War.. Of the
composers who began work

-WbuW w*
maJ°rity has spent what

Sfe? iter'
: **e?n

‘ iheir student days
•^^wupatiori with practical-

to hew. iet-.'alone

:‘wSSSTzL era
.

extreme ex-

to serial sm are said to play an im- sown uecuums w-
are merely the means lo expressive

portant part in Oliver Knussen’s (b. out. werewolves^JWjw “^hS ends. Tw^ recem pieces iUustrate a

1952) music (eg we re told that the against, a super-exprcsstanlst school been put to bed for a long rest. A
ranRe Qj techniaues which will stand'

dark swelling melody which opens' o? .Hammer-horror” background quick Look at the output of one ex-
range or “cnmques

his orchestral piete ' Coursing Is At. this point it may seem that the perimentnl musician, Trovor Wishort,
3on, jn pau j ^anskv's Six Variations

“sliialy serial") but these have gone "new .ezpresaivitjr" (another beloved will In any case show that the term's

vereo is seemingly recited by a robo-

tic compound of the Beverley Sisters;

bpt the entirely ..convincing speech
sound is in fact synthesized from
scratoh. And in Jonalh&n Harvey’s-
Vivos Voco Mortuos Pianso. the re-

corded sounds of.
i he- bell of Win-

chester Cathedral 1 and n choirboy’s
voice (a real one this time) are
analysed, manipulated and combined

. without ever, losing the sepse. of their

‘Tear.’ quality.

tn tills musical area at least, the

twentieth century looks as if it will

end In the sAme'splrit of inquiry with
which it began.

• The author Is Cranib Fellow in com-
pojsffion, in Uie Department of Music.

irngry yoi.Bg man? ;.:
;
T
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Limitations of the intellectual
by John Cruickshank

La Ctfrfraonle des ndlcux, sulvl dc
Enlrellens avec Jean- Paul Sarlrc,

aoOt-septembre 1974

by Simone de Beauvoir
Oallimard, £10.35

Simone de Beauvoir: a life of freedom
by Carol Ascher

Harvester Press, £9.95
ISBN 0 7108 0313 3

Simone dc Beauvoir and the Limits of

Commitment
by Anne Will!marsh-
Cambridge University Press, £14.50
ISBN 0 521 23669 X

The Anglo-Saxon mind tends, quite
rightly, to be amazed by the solemn
self-importance of so many French

clauepensimte treats the details of its

ijfe with the inmost seriousness, nnd
Siinnnedi: licaiiviiiris no exception. In
La CMmoiiie des adieux, not content
with the self-uhsorption of four curlier
volumes of autobiography, she adds n
further 150 pages on the closing yenrs
with Sartre (who died in 1980), and
adds 400 pages of inpc-rccorded,
edited conversation between herself
and the master.
The books by Carol Ascher and

Anne Whitmarsh, for all their many
and different virtues, accept de
Beauvoir at her own valuation. The
result is a sometimes quite inappropri-
ate gravity. Whitmarsti, for example,
lets pass tlie astonishing complacency
of de Beauvoir's claim that she anil
bartre did not take part in the Spanish
Civil War becnusc "nothing in our
previous background''inclined us to
lake such headstrong action." Similar-
ly, de Beauvoir's question-begging
self-portraiture - “I am an inteTlec-
lual,4.iakis words and the truth to be
of value - Ts iifeir taken at its fttfcc

value.

As for the mixture of comedy and

B
ilhos in the relationship between de
eauvoir and Sartre, this is something

which is never mentioned. The some-
times ridiculous aspects of Sartre's
affairs with other women (an integral

B
art of his understanding with de
eauvoir) are regularly missed. Thus

Ascher docs not bat an eyelid when she
quotes de Beauvoir an Sartre’s affair
with her friend Olga. De Beauvoir
describes Sartre as devoting “a sort of
fanatical attention to Olga’s

1

every
twitch or blink, from each of'which he
inferred whole volumes of meaning."
She. adds: “Had Olga already granted
him Ibal absolute preference which he
demanded of her, and ifnot, would she
soon dp jto?.We spent hdyrs thrashing
,m.such problems." Meantime, the
world continuedohits journey through
yfotehce and starvation,.and sombre

,

readers dainieifto find in the writings
.

of'Sartreand deBeanypErauthoritative
,

answqn to their moral, philosophical
and political problems. !

Ascher, more particularly, belongs
to this latter category. Her book makes
it clear that she islncapabieofadopting
any critical distance towards de
Beauvoir. Qn the second page she
confides that “while attending a de-
moastration hj supportof reproductive

, ptMacdfOrilfie oeatiftihiatanaae'sHe

Jeon-Paul Sarlrc and Simone de Beauvoir

by Sartre to rc-think his position as an
intellectual ufteT the events of 1968 (for
which he appears to have been largely
unprepared). One can hardly fail to be
impressed by his attempt to^'sefondre
dans la masse" in order to try to
overcome the age-old problem of the
distance - social, intellectual, political
- between bourgeois theorist and
manual worker, between ideology and
praxis. La Cfrdmonie des adieux is

essential reading for those who are

g
uzzled by the Maoist enthusiasms of
Wl^s anwhist old age, qr by his

abptovifl, |or*W&ip»; at
Baadep-Meinhof violence:
These intellectual developments

were accompanied by increasing
nhw ral nnri m.ni.l ,1 ™ i .t i*°

Sa*5S “» * largely ’shares Sartre’s «"3 thenothing which is not a social act. fimdamentnHu mnnifh.oi nieiiiM, i

—

occfluse of Ascher s enthusiastic

always deny the possibility or necessity
of violence, the more so since she

ui II1C

Because of AirlvrN
™ndamentally conflictual relations be-occau.se oi Aseller s enthusiastic tween individuals (following HeoePs

tfaansswSi
are given is much more an expository dom which is occuoied in Henvino

SSdfflrjfSSLiSsS
a typical . example of that outraaeausnp« nf ih<» urnianr. Hii.uu

g
uzzled by the Maoist enthusiasms of
Wl^s anwhist old age, qr by his

appeal, Jorex^ipia; :

pt
Baader-Metnhof violence:
These intellectual developments

w-ep: accompanied by increasing
physical and mental deterioration. De
Beauvoir provides considerable insight
into the unhannv. nrivnti* mtuki, nf

and use of drugs, his periods of senile
dementia, his eventual blindness and
various unpleasant physical afflictions.
The picture which emerges, told in flat
matter-of-fact prose, is at once fasci-
nating and saddening, De Beauvoir’s
final comment on his eventual death
has the bleak dignity which character
nzes the whole stoiy: "Sa mort lious
sipare. Ma mort ne nous riunlra pas.
west ainst; il est diji beau ode nos vies

.alent pu sf lonetemps saccorder,
B.emg-for-death indeed.

.
As Regards (he sustained conversa-

tion betweendeBcau voiraiid Sartre in
th# loHiaf uniia 'fln »Un ft *

s«k?:*ssssss
Beauvof ,v*

connexion with the violence of Soviet

x&3Ssajiaisasa
With herself in thefi&ume™ he? SffrtESIftTKte SETmemoire. But the Consolations which rotentiallv tShi!

?

Unipn
i

she finds are distinctly limited asin the
,00s® a wave of

idea ;that death .BtSSS^SSSi ESS’?1
? !2 P°fa-

more acceptable as the deaths of thoS effect nraS
tfaey In

oneloves “steal one's own life." Deone loves “steal one’s own life " De nf(WP «
e
i

and dreams
Beauvoir writes: * ^mselves) who

Death is absence from the wnrl/i 5“ *2.
^ *.ov,et

_
Union. To

Urcise K andthen proceeds (q talk
about his Ufe and his ideas for 400
pages. In the event, de Beauvoir

S

iroyes to be a skilled interviewer. She
eeds question* to Sartre which elicit
often interesting) sometime surpris-

es. replies. We learn, for example,

J, ,
* yo«ng Sartre thought

little of Oide but cnthusiasticaUv
adntiredGiraudoux

t Uter. ^declares
that he h» iwhuirf; luliL.-. .

. , - Y “ viT.il ms. uc
Beauvoir writes:

Death is absence from the world,
and it was that absence that I could
not resign myself to. But by now so
many absences have tom their gaps
m me! My pastls absent- a(»ent are
raymendswho have died and those I

* »l®ve lost; absent too so many plares
in the world to which I shall never

* {?turn “gain. When total absence
has swallowed everything, it will not
make so very great a difference.

™ uwici union, ro
,
choose the former is to choose truth,
and to take a stand against violence:
to choose the latter, at feast In

- theorv IB In h»ln

r . wuiio, «ru icveis
of violence are perpetuated by the

wy i iBum people
, who are looking for. truth.

' K

iSlffiS0? *cSms t0 have come

the criticism made ofde Beauvoirs™,
the original publication of ThesS

a£° as !?49 - She noieatS
fact that dc Beauvoir always regarded
Sartre as her superior and was wiiiiu
at various times to accept his ecoi3
support There is also the vie*S
some of de Beauvoir’s ideas are incom-
patihle with general feminist IdeolM
and that there is "unconscious sexismm certain arguments and not a few
metaphors ofde Beauvoir’s and S«.
tre s form of existentialism..

Anne Wliitmarsh provides a gener-
ally more detached account of de
Beauvoir. She describes in a straight-

forward way the effect of moral, social

and political commitment on de
Beauvoir’s writing and way of Ufe. She

fakes a balanced, careful approach and

is not unwilling to put her readers on
theirguard. Thus she rightly insists lhai

de Beauvoir’s volumes of autobiogra-

phy should be treated with some
scepticism, and reminds us that de

Beauvoir has never detached herself

from the “dosed circle" of Parisian

left-bank, left-wing intellectuals led

and dominated by Sartre. She reminds

us, too, that de Beauvoir has alwaji

retained “those elements of bourgeois

thinking and life-style that suited her".

Having given a brief account of de

Beauvoirs rejection of the outward

forms of religion, Whitmarsh goes on

to argue that she retained its moral

content in terms of austerity, hard

work, high principle and conscien-

tiousness. No doubt “a stem ethical

system" is not the same thing as i

religious faith, but Whitmarsh makes

an interesting and suggestive compari-

son between de Beauvoir's ethics and

those of Catholic philosopher Emma-

nuel Mounler. For both, ethics and

politics are closely identified, indeed,

HA UAQinfAlv rann eric "itiSAllcnit ItMA

bill

' Beiuvoir has given me p both before
and during the writing of this book* Is

.
her conviction that it Is all eight to bean
intellectual/' There is absolutely no
hint of tongue in check.

••

jdwidwwij
j

lain
;

— .

’ / Td say thfltdo Beauvoir lakes herself
ratner tooseriously is not,ofcourserto

1 suggest thatwhatshewrites has little or
no value. Her ecceunt of her life with
Sartre, for example, is idtensely in-
teresting In various wart , a presents
lh® of (wo human beings
Wholly dedicated to irqth and right-

;
cousnfcss as they rnidorsiand tlrese

feOt^tspowsfoe yawnfoggap Which

.
lectus[theory and poh[io4l practice. It

Ofenunditvs of the contrast Which often
: occurs botwpen the Writer as public
volA and as IWftbte.lddlviduiL ft also
has frudi tosay abOiittbe effortsmade 1

or his tute ip food. Similarly, he glves
:« his view op ihe nature of freedom,

Cirbi As^dr,fohflrsiudy6fginiohe
‘d®,Beauvoir, tiforoughly. eniflgsd

- the bccastana ! paiVctyofher approach
but Isalso gives her book an admirable
,,wanwh afltJ.omhusJaum, as,well wa
d V# U 1 ruirtAitali'inHa >. DLj.' i

comments qn de Beauvoir’s fiction
' It

*^k dose!y to a rehearsal oftfie^t
: ^r^ol?n“ *at

«
ft* a few commenteon the theme? or stotS^^* “iS !**!?<

%

un»n

the same thing. Inis is the basis of h«i

political commitment. The nature of

that commitment is Implied by her

assertion that “the ballot-box is a most

inadequate mechanism of change/

The main thrust of Whitmarihs

book, as the title indicates, is a study of

the limitations inherent both in intel-

lectual political commitment at large

and in ae Beauvoir's version oF it id

particular. Chapter four contains a

very good survey of the theoiy and

history of this kind of commilffleat

among writers in France from the. I93j«

onwards. The role of the Occupation^

politicizing many writers is well de-

scribed, and some of the problems aw

limitations which fallowed are seen in

«

brief but useful analysis of C>®*”
attitude to political questions. WM-
marsh emphasizes his greater ron®.™

for individuals than for classes, andms

increasing preference for private ewm
rather than for public Intervention.

Sqrpe of de Beauvoir’s oWn alUtup*

recall'those ofCamus, andhe wouldPD

. doubt have approved her claim Ip
‘‘the task of uteratiire. ... b.to pfr

serve from techrtocrats arid WW-

rats all that Is hurnan In man.

AVhitmarsh makes it clear ihst dt

, Beauvoir, like Sartre, saw the InteUK-

: tual's role as one.of criticizing polio?

rather than indulging in practice
1

pw-

tical activity. She Imks this.with w
strikingineptitude, which bptirwnl®?

showed on the few occasions When nw
entered the field of concrete poWjJJ

BeiUio Uiaf de Beauvofr |g

'
a?d,

,hai ** not "a fovc? ^
m she and

life perfectly
.wro^t 'SmSaS2552 '3̂ * d°^s flP*
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u
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^now'ed8e®ble enough to Webbs, in a scathing criticism writ- gers”. This is an ambivalence rooted (he usual ties which prevent much

alter the fortunes o?the cooperative, ten at the turn of thl century, prop- deeply in the radical criticism oi infernational mohifity of labour
Eccles also dismisses capital osed a ne&ative answer to this oues- camralism: in Ihe extreme manace- .nni., tn those oc

by Tony Eccles
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ch to these as

. Spouses may
ng to move to

lent: a second
factors contributing to its failure, stances for a number of years and in Eecles that such criticism fails to family income might not be so avail-
Khlt was undercapitalized, given its so doing managed to preserve jobs recognize the essentially multivalent able; schooling for children is corn-
attempted level of operations, but in the short run but not, of course, nature of management; until a theory m0nlv less satisfactory or more diffi-
had the leadership diosen to slim it in the long run. Nevertheless, there and practice of cooperative manage- cu] t or expensive to provide. Tax
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force? De thev, as some have ^ug- obstacle. which was attempted - in particular ances. :nH uut 'not .0 huve induced
rested, thrive because the workfqrre The members of KME, unlike the unprofitable product lines were So KMH floundered because the nifvihina like the retaliatory action,
is, under such an arrangement, high- those of Mondragon, only had not discontiaued and in terms of the wrong decisions were made and rnot erosion or standards) thev have
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boosting labour productivity to un- erative - the result was, of course, a practice this must be counted as a cient, not because the cooperative • However companies can reward
dreamed of levels; or do they noun-’ very high gearing with debt mainly management failure. But such a con- form is fundamentally flawed. Any- the j r senloi- stain with benefits in
*r, as others would have it, under owing l0 the Government. Many elusion raises the vexed question as body wishing to promote the co- bjnH which escaoe the full impact of
the yoke of an undisciplined febour scholars - particularly those impress- to whether such canons should be operative ideal would do well to read taxation to some extent, and the

1 by the record of the Mondragon adopted by cooperatives. For many Eccles’s informative book. njes 0f pay policy altogether. By
operatives - believe that members’ they are alternative forms of employ- 1977 the fringe benefits amounted to
pital donations are an essential ment where mere profitability should peter Abell something like a third of salaries.
gradient of success; if this is correct, be eschewed. This is perhaps not so generous as il

it there are alternative interpreta- These sorts of sentiments certainly Peter Abell is professor of sociology seems, since it includes company
ins of the success of Mondragon, coloured many of the decisions taken at the University of Surrey. pension schemes. Company cars, life
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W compared to Europe. For most

DJE Dritisli statesmen there was no needIgl^ to choose between rival foreign poli-ng M m^Br c jcs for they never doubted that Dri-

fmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmt tain’s interest luy in her relations

___ . with Europe. The October IHflO dcci-Thn f ^I'flClT sion in favour of the Egyptian ex-

J. 11V VX JL Kr€M. nedition, which Ingram claims as one

in favour of an imperial policy,amn seems to have been made largely for

1 tHIIIv reasons of prestige. At that low

puint in the war Britain needed to
—

;
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I beat someone and the French in

Commitment to Empire: prophecies Egypt were the most obvious target,

of Ihc Great Game In Asia, 1797-1800 Despite this reservation about ing-

by Edward Ingram ram's main argument this book can

Clarendon Press: Oxford University be thoroughly recommended to all

Press, £22.50 concerned with British foreign policy

TSBN O 19 82*3662 4 and imperial history. Although, dc-
IS.BN u iv utjau h

spite hi s,ated intention, the author

The subject of this book is the effect sometimes sacrifices his story to his

upon British policy in India and the argument, his book is cleverly and
Near East of Bonaparte's invasion of provocatively written. But readers

Egypt in 1798. The book can be read wm wish that at some crucial points in

both as a detailed description, based
(,;s argument It was easier to disting-

on an exhaustive examination of n u ;sb between the author's interpre-

grc.il number of published and mi- mid what is actually in Ihe
published sources, of the measures upon which he is com-
which Britain took to deal with the minting.

Commitment to Empire: prophecies

of Ihc Great Game In Asia, 1797-lfiOO

by Edward Ingram

Clarendon Press: Oxford University

Press. £22.50
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problems raised by the invnsion of

Egypt, and as an original argument am tr VaDD
about Che nature of the development
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of British foreign policy. 0r y js senior lecturer in (he
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It is a commonplace among histo-

rians that BrilLs.li pnlicy-nmkcrs saw

the French invasion of Egypt as con-
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the French invasion oi ngypi as con-
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- University of London.
stiluting u ihrcnt to the security of a ruiKII LU1IUU„
British India and reacted accordingly

with diplomatic initiatives in the
„„

Ottoman Empire. Iran arid the Chilf, TwiysAHiftl */ by Ch'S0iiJlS
with naval operations in the Red | ITj Ml | I <a I Japanese imperialism

Sea, with an expedition to Egypt. K w‘^e commitments

and, most importantly, by the des- • ______ --4. adequate power to di

truclion of Indian states thought to 1 YlfTllpkCf British governments r

he likily to ally with France against IHVIWViJi resistance to Japan.

the East India Company. Professor — — hand, they had, in D
Ingram describes each of these op- Britain in tlic Far East: a survey to be seen to be pr<

orations and the discussions which from 1819 lo the present interests in China w

surrounded them. Much of his mule- Peter Lowe power they had since

rial has been presented previously in
, onnraftn £9 95 and £5.75 .

ment would have tata

articles in Middle East Studies, and ,^£^0 ^730 7 and 48731 5 ?
r,t,sh BUthorl

,

ly m
l

the most original element of the
ISBN 0 58*. 4873U / and y/ii a

Asian possessions. 1

hook is the argument which he first adopted of financial

advanced many years ago in his doc- There are three reasons why this is a while trying to avoid

(oral thesis: that the Governor- good lime to survey the rise and fail Japan did itself fail,

General of Indiu. Lord Wellcslev. of British power in what we still clear what policy h<

Sul Horn. " TLLU, MATIS! JiO VOL* DONK A KLKHHANT TOO *
*

WlNrrox. "AH! BUT MY COMPOSITION'S DIFFERENT—AN' I VE MADE A LOT MOKE O THE 1IACKUHOUND.

'

A Punch cartoon from 1933 shows the role of Britain In India, os perceived by Churchill and Sir Samuel Hoart.

ly by Chinese nationalism and and against immense opposition, the

Japanese imperialism. With world- grail of a negotiated settlement with

wide commitments and quite in- the Soviet Union. His indecisiveness,

adequate power to defend them all, illness, and prolonged equivocation

British governments ruled out active about retirement are shown in the

resistance to Japan. On the other context, not just of one stubborn old
• I at I J r\- T Mil Mtiiat rlArtiiiMA ET/Iah SnliAfilnvtnA
hand, they had, in Dr Lowe's view, man denying Eden his inheritance,

to be seen to be protecting British but of a Conservative party which

interests in China with what little had to live through, in order to

power they had since active appease- assimilate, the postwar settlement

ment would have fatally undermined achieved by its predecessors. Above
British authority in India and other party, almost at times above

Asian possessions.- Yet the policy Cabinet, he let his Ministers rule

adopted of financial aid to China their departments, so long as the

while trvine to avoid a breach with result fostered the party's survival in

tself fail, and it is not office, and where necessary (as with

policy he thinks would Harold Macmiltan's housing prog-

ded. Was. the position ramme) diverted resources to help,

/en before 1940? Or It was, as Seldon points out, the last

tinction have been made administration before Cabinet.

did not lake the danger of a French quninlly cull the Far East. have succeeded. Was. the position ramme) diverted resources to help,

invasion seriously bin onlv pretended First, the events lo which the Bril- hopeless even before 1940? Or It was, as Seldon points out, the last

10 do so (ns he did likewise with a ish contributed in east and south-east should a distinction have been made administration before Cabinet,

threat from Afghanistan) in s^rder lo Asia are now manifestly so impor- between protecting specific interests under more professional handling,

gain support from London /(which tant for ah underitanding of interna- by local arrangements with the became, the focus of the, ;. sort of

would otherwise have been denied) tional politics in the second half of Japanese, which enjoyed some sue- horse-trading between centre
.
and

for his imperial policy in India, the twentieth century that they cess, and trying to transform the spending departments depicted only a

France ana Afghanistan, Ingram should be made as familiar to. an whole situation by helping the decade later in Crossman's diaries.France and Afghanistan, Ingram should be made as familiar to. an whole situation by helping the

were necessary enemies, educated pejson as are parallel Chinese, which was beyond Britain'sargues, were necessary enemies, educated person as are parallel Chinese, wnten was ueyono Britain s

excuses for expansion In India, not events in Europe, Secondly, the Brit-' power? Allowing a general situation

its causes; The theory is controver- ish seem to be getting over the post- one cannot control to mature is

rial but has much merit! where Ing- Imperial tendency to dc embarrassed sometimes the least unsatisfactory

must owe something to the questions

put to respondents, as well as their

natural tendency to recount personal

assessments. It might have been tact-

less, but an evaluation or sources,

like a Michelin star-grading, would

have been useful.

Concentration on linkages rather

than process means that very long-

running arguments inside the

bureaucracy, such as that in the

Treasury over the relative merits ol

currency stability and industrial

growth, get curtailed. Elsewhere,

analysis is confined within the old

departmental framework, which

works well for defence, colonial

policy or agriculture, but not for

nationalized industries, trailing u

they did across the formal bound-

aries. Had Churchill no concepts

that, after the failure of Ted Learn-

ers to be a nationalized industry sup-

remo, this vast area of the economy

was slipping away even from Treas-

ury control? Why were chairmen

ram Is not altogether convincing is by such assertions of power, which, course in international relations. was congruent with Labour's 1951

when he sees Wellesley's imperial after all, have been and still are —~ : : : : legacy: the Industrial Charter led,

alses are springing from his per- normal to most peoples with power David GiUard • ..
.

* not to legislation, but Monckton's
ambition, In ficl Wellesley’s to assert, and so they, may be ready :

:

style of handling industrial disputes.

goals are so 'similar to those of nis for a scholarly inquest. Thirdly, David GiUard is senior lecturer in Indeed, apart from denationaliza-

predecessors as to lead to the sup- there havp been numerous specialist modern history at the University of lion, and the future, of commercial
position that the Governor General works published during the past Glasgow.

.

TV, -it is hard to see what policy

was carrying out what w&v regarded twenty years- which, have greatly there was; Churchill was “too old lo

spending departments depicted only a remo, this vast Brea of the economy

decade later in Crossman's diaries. was slipping away even from Tieas-

And Churchill's policy? “Houses, ury control? Why were chairmen

red meat and notjetting scuppered", appointed of such staggering mconj*

he told Sir John Colville. Despite the petence, following in one of Attlee s

rhetoric of free enterprise, most of it worst traditions?

wfts congruent with Labour's 1951 Most of the judgments cotuiro

legacy: the Industrial Charter led, established patterns! about Butter

not to legislation, but Monckton's seeking to' maintain an even level 01

style of handling industrial disputes, employment,, or Churchill's insiruc-

smart from HAnotSAnnll*in. iSamp Fa Mnnrbfml ll
lfi ICECD OH W

position that the Governor General works published during the past Glasgow.
.

was carrying out what was regarded twenty years- which, have greatly

as a British Indian- policy, -
. added to 6nr knowledge and under-

Historians of British foreign policy standing of British policies ahd their « r. ' -«'«
.
-

are likely to be principally interested consequences in this region, and it is |\/| All
in IngTam's argument that Bona-'. time for a summing up of the evi- i.YAV'hl.vJ TV V/%JL‘

lions to Monckton “to keep1 on «*

good terms as possible" with irw

unions "in an attempt to nriitJgRje

their power in wage bargaining-

pane's: invasion of Egypt, and the dence. As one of the principal parti*

War of the Second Coalition, pre- cipants in this research. Dr L6we is

rented a crucial choice for Britain Admirably equipped to provide it/,

between a policy based, on the ' Britain's empire proper In the Far

maintenance of the. European ba- East lay. mostly in south-east Asia,

lance of power and one based on the but, although Dr Lowe deals with

understand the complex aspects [of There are valuable insights Into tw

the economy] . . . though his Instincts pressures on the Chancellor. »
were in the right place- . This leaves Butler’s 1955 electioneering bujg

the enigma ofhis search for a sum- and on the external factors

sources
mit. In response partly to the old
loaded Question from the 1951 elec-
tion - ‘whose finger on the trig-

ger?" - partly to factors at which Sel-
IHHIlllGliaiH-B VI UIS. uuiuuvail UU- wj.juvnij »• r.t i_im- « l» g*.: n
lance of power and on£ based on the but, although T>r Lowe deals with

Churchill s Indian Summer we
advancement of Britain's imperial in- developments in Burma] Malaya arid

Cowervatlve Government or 1951-55

terest. This. is not the familiar eight- Borneo, his main concern is with • by Anthony Seldon

eenlh-cenlury contrast. The eight- what is usually coiled, for want of a Hodder & Stoughton, £14.95

eenlh-century imperial interest was better name, informal empire. The ISBN 0 340 25456 4

via - FrjfiAVfc* iui£M vit uic w fU' uutr, 11 iinvvii - lii jJA l*

er?" - partly to factors at which Set- lowed: their responses fall

on only hints. Not above finessing deadening blandness, like tne

Ie mik. UUU.... -r upMinB DOiltKaJ

ing Keynesian demand
But it is all couched in *. J*?
glow, as if Seldon's somwsMf]-
lowed: their responses fall win

his own Cabinet in the higher cause, of the committee vetting

Churehlll at length went down to an honours.
1

• ^
’ awful combination of Dulles’s im- Did that Government foresee

linked to British naval power: the need for a more satisfactory term is -n—-—

—

.
imperial interest discerned by Ingram underlined by the complex ranee of The early IS

- is m India and is dependent on land relationships with China and Japan of becoming

placable hostility to any negotiation
with communists, arid

1

the pervasive
‘.mistrust , of Eden and the Foreign
rxttin* 1

* 1

1950s are in some danger . Office. 1

5
•

'

ig a 'quarry for a revision- This sympathetic portrait has been'

thing? Seldon quotes a typlcati)^

que^utlerism, suggesting

fe diluge. The Treasury cleariy

^
riot then worry unduly about

y.

noi men wunjr

connexion between full emP*?^
0u [

and inflation; the Ministry of

V .. .

V# ’ * , •
,

k;||

MW:

14 :

j> .
.uijjhtoerith-eentury cW offlhding ^ to foreign mercliantsi; but of neo-GlaiUtonians like Ralph problem) or the foHow-iip of Pad- to face up to problems

,/N .
- « .peepSiary ^qropeanjTry iq niamv ihelr independence was no', mere Atthette in 1951-55 argued for Store cpiritniuees:' He provides the housing, pensions or eduC#,

SS' “ " ^ ;of s>ov,reT . ifchnI^)Ujr A[ncc they had bccoirie strict economy and.a pruning orihe firsl sufetAhtive rinalysis onop dvil rather than 'looking; for votes. B«.

ow.ihev * ttoy Lleitd -to evade ' servants if the misery of Svern- though ‘he?' tries to conflate m.
No vdm as tlw Mse .^TBWti Other accomwmments of Churehjirs ment, the relations between Edward ' Churchill’s

:

1950s non-partisan w*

BpYeFnnient; .Walter Monckton’s; Bridges. 'Norman Brook arid the last -of hrirmony in a -static -Soctejfg
icejPt that!

. iwyetoimly wdW fob full equality Appeasement of file! Uqdes .hriloriL a geneiatfon of piaridarths like Otto the stattet progfessivisra of Macg
v»

:
ta find

;;
management

. wiitouelied:. V/;Cteri«k' Prank Leered ' OodfiS ' to’s SLSon- differed qw» l^:

; V:.'. l = y '.^lowes acroum of the, equa(ly technolog!^ '. change, . arid thow 'IricC, who made txjUtw. in thcir own found^ ' '

fc jjn ;hl$i rapid
.

growlh and decline of .both
;
flpwertj . of -

1

future disaster^ over- right. ; We see
. howibusln^ Indian summer had yegg*

K “
twining’

'

ptfrisf bargalningj and; the .transacted and by whoip; why C^ur- 1

by 1954' and could not be %
choice bc- ite condseness. .- animal . wage^round. v chlU’s ‘‘Qvetiord^ essav In r^haDlmj SniintioriMn harder times. %

trf. -hpipyW; :

r' Anthon/;Scldotfs achi^Vemebt is .Cabinet failed, and ihe nrnitF-w*?J!5 /.wit ma«r Ui-o* entiled the' hash
oflR

•: . : itefo the Europcwv
K.I1A nAiUk'.I.lH.'

(ween 1

fne policies ot in? oaian

:
pnwer_ortd imperial, iritcrextr

|

ctirefufly collected liviiknbj do?
dwivince .me, .'htiwctvee^ iHut^al sm

14 j ‘
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BOOKS
Missing

link
Waiter Savage Landor: selected

poetiy and prose

edited by Keith Hanley

Careanet Press, £8.95

ISBN 0 85635 272 1

-A set of Landor’s collected works

will go further towards civilizing a

man than any university education

now on the market." Ezra Pound’s

daim is no doubt extravagant, but he

stands in a long line of distinguished

admirers who nave earned Landor a

reputation as a poet's poet.

It is inconceivable, indeed, that

Landor’s bulky collected works
should ever secure a place on any
undergraduate course, let alone be a

substitute for it, but a number of

scholars and critics have directed

their attention to his work in recent

S
ars - among them John Buxton,
alcolm Elwin, Robert Pinsky,

R. H. Super, and (in a depreciation

almost as helpfully perverse as

Pound’s encomium) Donald Davie -

and partly as a result oLthis interest

a small number of selections from
the corpus have appeared. In 1964
Geoffrey Grigson brought out a

generous selection from the poems;
in 1969 Charles L. Proudfit edited
eight of the Imaginary Conversations
with great thoroughness, and ten

years later he published about half of
landor's critical writing. In the pre-

sent volume Keith Hanley has pro-
vided what is in effect a companion
anthology to accompany Proudfit’s

critical extracts, consisting of thor-

oughly annotated selections from
both the poetry and the non-critical

prose. >
,

Hanley's choice of poems 'is inevit-

ably less comprehensive than Grig-
»n’s: he gives 177 poems against
nearly 500 (including the whole of
Gcbir). But this first section is by no
means merely an abridged Grigson.

conversation, and that occasionally
an ellipsis in the original may be
mistaken for an editorial omission.
Together Proudfit and Hanley

nave made it practical for the enter-
prising student to encounter Landor.
One could make an extended list of
the qualities on offer, all of them
evident m this selection. Prominent
among them would be: a peculiar
form of Romantic classicism issuing
in pure and serene poems by a man
deplorably tormented by ungovern-

able passion” as Wordsworth tenden-
tiously put it; a superb ear; a deli-
cate and unembarrassed eroticism; a
missing link in the history of English
literature.

J. H. Alexander

J. H. Alexander is lecturer in English
at the University of Aberdeen.

Rites of

passage
Coming of Age In Shakespeare

by Marjorie Garber
Methuen, £12.50

ISBN 0 416 30350 1

than a rite of passage". Alter such
revelations, the reader begins to re-
sist a little the claims on his attention
of Professor Garber’s anthrupology.

Attention revives with a short dis-
course on the magical properties of
names among Australian tribes and
in ancient Egypt; but this leads only
to unexciting discussion of naming in
Richard II, Antony and Cleopatra
and Coriolanus (without reference,
in the last case, to rather subtler
accounts of the same topic in writers
aspiring to nothing higher than liter-

ary criticism). Again, we are told
that “in Shakespeare's plays learning
to speak is a sign of responsible
adulthood, yet another rite of pas-
sage - a coming of age - for the

protagonist". But this produces only
familiar instances of silence (Corde-
lia, Coriolanus), speech-breakdown
(Lear, Othello, Richard III) and the
recovery of speech (Pericles). It is

not reassuring to have the dramatic
importance of appropriate speech
confirmed by allusion

. to President
Kennedy's “political coup in declar-

ing himself a Berliner in Berlin. Four
simple German words, in the midst
of a speech otherwise entirely deli-

vered m English, captivated a nation

and made favourable headlines

around the world".

If familiarity sometimes invites in-

attention, waywardness asks protest.

Among the vices of misapplied

anthropology, one finds the far-

fetched allusion: “Aeneas takes theMarjorie Garber’s Coming of Age in
**** "e

Shakespeare borrows its title, the au- §° n ^ou^. int0
*.an^

.
?f t

|j

e

thor tells us. from Maraaret Mead’s aead > HS a tal,sman assunnB him ,he

me nerceiy pacific ‘War is it, U
.grave heads! , the “torturing care"
of "O. thou whose happy pencil
sirays”, and the hauntingiy bleak
reelancholv of “Death of the Day”.
Uwn» Grigson,. Hanley offers a
togical ordering, extensive and help-
nil annotation of all the poems which
rail for it, and in most cases Land-
on final preferred text.

1 The annotation Includes important
variants, and a student might

Usefully be directed to the note on
•Rose Aylmer" to discover how a
rcw minute alterations immeasurably
unproved an already notable poem

• tv! i

e ** indisputably a great one.
toe importance of using, the final
text might similarly be illustrated by

.

* comparison of the two editors’ ver-

-J!™*;]
“Against the rocking mast I

.iHsod
. Apart from the restrictions

;

^vtiich reduce extracts from
teost of the longer poems to mere
jnJppetej. the only major defect in

.r*.' R**t ‘ section is . an '• under-
representation of Landor's humorous
vwse; even so, “There may be many

.

why is a welcome addition

Srintrong^
01* ^r’®80n

'
8 Par^'

' selections occupy a

•KJ^tes than half of' the

°f them inevitably

thor tells us, from Margaret Mead’s
classic study, Coming of Age in

Samoa. Like Mead, Garber wants to

explore a distant civilization, chrono-
logically if not geographically sepa-
rated from that of ner readers, and
she wants, like Mead, to study in

particular the process of maturation
Among its inhabitants.

The civilization in question is, of
course, that of Shakespeare’s plays,

not that of Elizabethan England, and
here there are both problems and a
disappointment. The people and
events of a play parallel those of the

society beyond it, otherwise we
should not understand them. But the
play conveys its meanings in accord-

,

ance with the conventions of lltpra-

1

ture and the theatre, not those of]

social intercourse. The terms of
anthropology and psychology must
be employed therefore with a pru-

dent awareness that the overriding

,

considerations lie elsewhere.

Professor Garber certainly knows
this truism, but she fails to keep it

consistently before her. The result is

that, mixed in with some genuine

insights and correlations, the book
offers a good deal that is question-

able, beside the mark, or simply

odd. It also doesn’t entirely shun the

commonplace, rather in the way so-

cial science discussions sometimes

have pt relaying the obvious. The
disappointment is that Professor

Garber doesn’t study parallels and

right to return to earth; and Hamlet
might be said to make u similar use
of his father’s signet ring, which pro-
tects him from the death intended
for him in England and nllows him
to return safely to Denmark". Then
there is the forced and distorted re-
ference to modem concepts: in a
discussion of cannibalism imagery in
Lear, Garber tells us that “tlie pa-
rent, who should give life, devours;
the womb becomes transformed into
a consuming mouth, the vagina
deniaia of psychology and anthro-
pology”.

But it would he unfair to represent
Professor Garber’s book as given
over to the familiar or the wayword
throughout. On the contrary, much
of it draws together mutually-
illuminating material from several
plays. For instance, out of the jargon
which tells us that the twins of The
Comedy of Errors and Twelfth Night
repeatedly experience “situations
which threaten their societal, and
particularly . their marital and
procreative, roles” comes a discus-
sion that shows convincingly how
Shakespeare (a father of twins of
course) associates twinning with the
nostalgic recollection of childhood
and with the undeveloped personal-
ity. Thus twinning filters into the
conversation of Hermia and Helena
in A Midsummer Night’s Dream and
Celia and Rosalind in As You Like
It. It is phrt of the language of
Leontcs, with reference to Polixenes,
in The Winter’s Tale , nnd is used by
Gower in referring to Marina and

Phi loten in Pericles. There are dead
or invented “twins" too: Susan,
Juliet's short-lived sister in Romeo
and Juliet and Viola's imuained
sistcr-who-dicd in Twelfth Night.

Separation from these alter egos.
Professor Gnrber shows, is a ncccs-
snry step to maturity. Perhaps this is

not especially new, but considering
the instances together, as here, does
help to establish a pattern of re-

sponse on Shakespeare's part that
can throw light into some darker
corners of the plays.

For example, the discussion of
maturation does help to provide a

focus for that troubling play All’s

Well That Ends Well. Cntics have
often commented on the play's age-
against-inexperience pattern, but it

alto helps to think of Bertram avoid-

ing the adult responsibility of a full

and continuing sexual relationship
with Helena through a childish pre-
ference for male bonding and
flirtation. Or again. Ophelia^ flow-

er-giving and Perdita's assume rather
richer significance whtn considered
in relation to Shakespeare's wider
presentation of the girlish fear of
sexuality. Discussions such as these
show that Professor Garber's anthro-
pological grid does when properly
adjusted, fit (lie plays, it is regret-
table Mint such adjustment was not
always made the first priority.

J. R. Mulryne

J. R. Mulryne is professor of English
at the University of Warwick.

Theone essential

science

The McGraw-Hill

•mSiS-Sn ofthcra fcevitabiy
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Afe Imaginary Conversa-

.

^^.thetfis room for ..only

"Thev mi.Efu
®6® 1 conversations

! ^ ^Sarded as samples to

ffiaA ***£ aPP«tite ‘

•' dude.iv!, ftp'll^
01

!.
P°sslble in-.

tile, shortest conversa-

. 'fi-A'-SWr entirety;, Hanley has

:

' sampling, and
* decision to leave

'
entirely to

isTSifi^toctlon- means, that tnere :

- of' anecdote here,

• dut SJfi P«sentecL are n6t with-

•l|Srtrict
wel8ht

- and d0

i
i
8 ' a8®to suitably

’• " Phjy^cdmplainta are! that
’

;of to©
length of the

these brief

twice refer to Lawrence Stone, Peter

Laslett or Keith Thomas, but by and

large she neglects- the accumulating

research into Elizabethan social pro-

cesses. .,

The anthropological criticism of

Northrop Frye; Professor Garber ex-

plains at the outset, concerns itself

with the seasonal cycle. Her own
brand of anthropology, or ahthropolo-

§
/-cuitvpsychology. Is ,that. which

eals with life-crises in the indi-

vidual. Thus she summons to her aid

Van Gennep on rites of .passage,

Victor Turner on liminallty and Erik

Erikson and Bruno Bettelheim on

the identity crisis and the psycholo-

gical problems of growing up. Such

allies are imposing, but they too

often lead her to unsurprising con-

pedestrian criticism. Ulus utncuo,

we gather; ^participates in the exter-

nal ceremonls* thnt mark rites or

passage in marriage and in war, but

never effectively crosses ' the

threshold of self-knowledge .

Romeo, In
.

doffing his ... name

Romeo"), unbraces A nte .
of pas-

sage "which symbolizes his transition

from the dan of the Montagues and

the bands of joking youths to the

role of Juliet's lover, soon to, be her

husband". When JEdgar,

lays claim almost at tlie *nd ofW
lo his own name

;
and fitle, tms

“marks a .crudM devcinpment in tliB

tragedy, and .constitutes hqpj&fep,.

Technology
Fifthedition
The McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia ofScience

and Technology has been acclaimed as (he

standard sdence and engineering reference in

all types oflibrary for over 20 years.

Now, in its most extensive revision to date,

this magnificent 15-volume encyclopedia

coverp all the sppMatlcated sdcntlfic and

tadakildevelopments ofthe pint five

years— genetic engineering, cosmic

microwave radiation,^ artificial intelligence,

optical fibres, lasers, Industrial robots, video

disk recording, niutagens and Carcinogens,

grid milch much more.
.

r
:

Further changes in this ambitious revision

include the cOntributioh of30 new consulting

editors*,2,000 rewritten, and 315 new -

articles!^over 1,800 new illustrations; updated

bibfidgraphles and the use ofSI units
;

•throughout. *

Completely revised, updated and expanded
;

to rrieet the neeejs oftoday’s students and

.
profe^ipn^,' the^new McGysw-HHI

Encyclopedia ofScience and Technology 5/e

la an Indispensable reference for every

academic, scientific and technical library.

• 15 volumes
• 7,700 articles

9 3,500 international contributors •

• 15,250 illxistratiohs
•’

p 150,000 entry analytical index

ISBN 007 079280 1 To be published April

26th, price on publication £495.00.

Order from your usual

supplier, or direct from
McGraw-Hill,

For a 16-page, fufl-colour brochure, please

write to: Angela Law, Marketing Services . .

Departrnent, McGraw-Hili Book Co (UK) Ltd.

Shoppenhangets.Road, Maidenhead,
B^rfehire;SL6-2QL.
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BOOKS
Mosaic
tradition
Economy and Society in Ancient

Greece

by M. I. Finley
, so for the third lime. They have also

edited with an Introduction by urenl provided admirably helpful bibliog-

D, Shaw and Richard P. Sailer raphies, surveying recent work on

Chatto & Windus, £15.00 Finley's themes. There are, however.

ISBN 0 7011 2549 7 a few things to grumble about. A
—— 1

—
surprising number of proper names,

The status of Sir Moses Finley - to
Cow^

use one of
J"

s fa^"IC

. sc- Pa6e 74 an erroneous figure remains
now so commanding that most sc k *

rr6Cted since its first appearance
fious students °fG*eejLj^°7 JjS jn 1953; fortunately no calculations
automatically buy

d d
’

(in it , hll/it generates un-
volume for themselves and oroer «

. th ,,f other fioures

plain the resentment felt by the up-

per classes in the allied cities against

the Athenian empire. But it is char-

acteristic of Finley's sure touch that

although he ignores this evidence, he

reaches the right conclusion.

The articles have been edited

by Brent Shaw Bnd Richard Sailer,

men well versed in Mosaic lore.

Most eminent scholars have to wait

until they are dead before they

enn read an appreciation of their

life-work, but in this case the

editors have provided an introduc-

tion which will enable Finley to do

so for the third lime. They have also

another fm theiVcollene . univeri-

ty tibranr. They wilf am be d.S-
eri

° ‘

a
«llfi„d H „,ideS publishedThey will find t* nnicies puuusnsu

refcrred ,o one of these articles by

an carlier Publication wiU stiH have

ICA.h-nSI
C

l22n
1

Innd MdP
deS’ ^ consult the original version. Worst

the Athenian empire, land anu aem, .
. orsanizalion of the notes

SfSgSis.'w
labour “between slavery and free- syrtem

.
wnercoy mnmtn
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visual, noting on numerous occasion
that men and women rarely grajnM
anything in depth unless abfc^
draw on mental ima'eeiy,

Perhaps because of differences
in

the English polemical tradition, nd [
arguably for the reason that' fat j

formation scholarship in the UXlw \
always been far behind that of 0«. f.

many and the USA, no work ofoty
has hitherto appeared on this

nating subject. Mr Scribner will tfe
place many in his debt for his pan*,

taking attempt to interpret a kra

and complex tradition of continent^

learning.

As well as his concentrated sen-

tiny and analysis of almost two h®.

dred woodcuts (mainly from collet

tions in the British Library, the War-

burg Institute, Berlin, Nurembtq,

GSttingen and Zurich), Mr Scribxj

has been obliged to interpret a im
of German primary-printed and

secondary-source material. His intro-

duction deals generally with ibe

visual in printing and propaganda,

likening woodcuts to homemade gji

as “cheap, crude and effective''.

There is then a chapter on the icon-

ography of early Luther, foliowdography —, -

by the standard assessment of reli-

gious orders as enemies of the

Gospel.
The author's attempt to draw i

distinction between the visual iraag-

Ilaverv- three on types of dependent according to a parody of the Harvard
ery of popular culture and popular

K" '.“nd’S on%L;
n
and7ho tafcl« *5 -

Mycnaean world. Some indeed S„"“v
"" ffe, S-hetZ ? 8

-— *"•Mvcenoean world. Some indeed uiw. iw » - »
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Adaptive

patterns
The Mammalian Radiations: an

analysis of trends In evolution,

adaptation and behaviour

by John F. Etscnberg

Athlonc Press. 02.00

ISBN 0 485 30008 7

The proto-mammals first appeared

some 200 million years ago. These

hairy, nocturnal creatures were char-

acterized by serially differentiated

iceih. rudimentary body temperature

omtrol and suckling of offspring with

milk from modified skin-glands. For

more thnn 10U million years, they

remained relatively rare; indeed,

they might easily have become ex-

tinct. During the Cretaceous period

(135 to 65 million years ago), howev-

er, the mammals began a spectacular

adaptive radiation. Thanks to compa-
rative morphologists and paloeonto-

logists such as Gregory. Romer and
Simnson. the main outlines of this

evolutionary radiation have been

known for some time. But full appre-

ciation of mammalian adaptive radia-

tion also requires an understanding

of the ecology and behaviour of Dust-jacket Jllus

modem mammals.
Major advances have now been 2.00U references

made in the recognition of general containing a su
ecological and behavioural principles mammalian vital

nnd a synthesis was sorely needed to all in connexior
place the evolution of the mammals mammal specie
in its natural environmental context, range of geog
In The Mammalian Radiations John and adaptive d
Eisenberg takes on the ambitious dices by themse
task of producing just such a svnth- reference sourc
esh and succeeds in raising’ our tion on body wi
understanding of the diversity of lengths, longe
mammalian adaptation to a com- meters of repro
plelely new level. As the first svnth- mem, metabolic
exls of'ihls- kind, it brings. together a relative . hrain
truly remarkable range' of material alone represent
nnd identlfes broad generalizations making Eisenbe
which will surely stimulate new re- become a stam
“arch.

t
(tire for anyone

Eisenberg begins his synthesis with data on mamm
a review of the various mammalian Eisenberg sta
groups, dealing first with a survey of present array
relatively

. primitive ' mammals From a zoogea
(monotremes, marsupials, edentates [t is good to
and pangolins) and then concentrat- continental drif

3
on the main pincental groups of mammalian

ich evolved on contiguous con- correctly ackno
tinenlai land masses. In this re- pursued in de
vww- behavioural and ecological record is gent
“pects are emphasized, drawing on Eisenberg’s coi

results of a host of modern stu- Using data on
wi. Following this survey, there is extant mammal
systematic treatment of specific masses. Eisenbi

Dust-jacket illustration taken from The Mammalian Radiations, by John F. Eisenberg.

systematic treatment of specific
themes, such as the relationship be-
tween body size and metabolic tur-
nover, definition of feeding and
toraging categories, zoogeographical
patterns, relative brain size, compa-
rative reproduction

. and develop-
jjjcnt. and life-history strategies, tn
the

1

final section, Eisenberg provides
a basic overview of mammalian be-
wviour patterns, emphasizing mating
systems and patterns of social orga-
^ration: This comprehensive cover-
®S® guarantees a lasting place for

:
Jae Mammalian Radiations as a key
rcierence work on mammals.
.A particular strength of Eisen-

s approach stems from, his close

Jr*
5®?8 ’i experience with a wide vari-

mammal species; both ,in cap-

km? i

an p the Peld. Through his
1 &rnd| rig attachment to the
j^Mingtop National Zoo, he has

, ffSSS close quarters with one of

' i ^ Wanding collections of

:
,

s^c,es
.i' actively demonstat-

:
:

lhf» Ik Jly important part

! fla£u to play in broad cbm-

K In addition,
engaging in mammalian

bai
s9veral continents,, he

^ ^first-hand the com-
between mammalian

• fnd their habitats. The sne-

Press, despite all the 1;

modem technology 8
‘ ^>'1

has signally fai,e
fj° the

P
^»der ft

trations in a way
JJ* are ^ ft

2.0QU references) and six appendices

containing a superb compilation of

mammalian vital statistics, but above

all in connexions he draws between
mammal species across the entire

range of geographical distribution

ana adaptive diversity. The appen-

dices by themselves are an invaluabe

reference source, including informa-

tion on body weights, head-and-body

lengths, longevity records, para-

meters of reproduction and develop-

ment, metabolic rates/ and indices of

relative hrain size. These tables

alone represent a massive distillation,

making Eisenberg's book destined to

become a standard point of depar-

ture for anyone seeking quantitative

data on mammals.
Eisenberg starts by considering the

present array of mammal species

From a zoogeographies! standpoint.

It is good to see the relevance of

continental drift as a historical factor

of mammalian distribution patterns

correctly acknowledged (though not

pursued in detail, since the fossil

record is generally excluded from

Eisenberg’s comparative approach).

Using data on species numbers for

extant mammals on the major land-

masses, Eisenberg shows that species

diversity is generally greater in the

tropics/subtropics than iq temperate

zones and provides good quantitative

evidence of the depauperate nature

of mammalian faunas on major is-

lands (the degree of impoverishment

depending primarily on proximity to

continents). Comparison of entire

Ul iLiammnunii —

lands (the degree of impoverishment

depending primarily on proximity to

continents). Comparison of entire

mammalian fBunas demonstrates

,
general comparability in niche occu-

pancy between different land-masses

at similar latitudes, but also permits

recognition of “empty niches" in cer-

tain areas* Madagascar, for instance,

lacks any endemic mammals exhibit-

ing genuinely, aquatic: or aht/wrnutp-

eating (myroiecophaigous) :
adapta-

tions.
'

'

,

The existence of comparable eco-

logical “opportunities” .
on separate

land-masses has favoured ‘abundant

convergent evolution among mam-

mals. setting the stage for what

Eisenberg terms “natural experi-

ments’’. Analysis of the outcome ot

these “experiment” provides a prime

source of insights into procesres and

constraints, for example, in The

numerous convergent developments

between matsupials and PIaCen
.J^'

Eisenberg highlights ihany more sub-

lian adaptation that this book makes
its most significant contribution. A
wide variety of behavioural and eco-

logical features of mammals can now
be related to two basic parameters
which exhibit a regular pattern of

"scaling" to body size: basic metabolic

turnover and brain size. These two
parameters themselves can only be
understood properly when the prob-

lem of non-linear scaling to body size

(allometry) has been effectively tack-

led. It is npw widely accepted ' that

basal metabolic rate in mammals
scales to the three-quarteTS power of

body size (Kleiber's rule), the prac-

tical implication of this being that

energy requirements per unit of body
weight decrease with increasing total

body weight. Under special circumst-

ances individual mammal species

may deviate to some extent from the

norm predicted by Kleiber's rule:

fossorial mammals, for instance,

tend to have lower metabolic rates

than expected, perhaps ' because of

potential problems of overheating in

confined burrows.

Brain size also scales allortielrically

with body size. Until now, it has

been widely accepted that brain size

scales to the two-thirds power of

body size (that Is, in proportion to

surface area). .In another major trea-

tise, Evolution of the Brain and In-

telligence , Jenson discusses in detail

the evolution
1 of firain size in mam-

mals and other vertebrates. Using a

Surface scaling model, he defines an

“encephalization quotient" (£Q) as

the ratio between the actual brain

size of any individual mammal spe-

cies and the brain size predicted for

that species' body weight from a for-

mula that can be applied to a I mam-

mals. Eisenberg, taking a much larger

sample of mammal specie* (547) has

shown that mammalian brain size

(like basal metabblic rate) scales Id

the three-quarters power oFbody

with life-history “strategies". It fol-

lows from Kleiber’s metabolic rule

that, as body size increases, mam-
mals can tolerate foodstuffs of de-
creasing directly available energy
content, which typically require in-

creasing digestion time. At any given
body size, however, a range of possi-

bilities is open and mammals Rdapted
for eating roods providing little ener-

gy lend to have low EQ values in

. comparison with mammals of similar

Size living on diets provfdihg more
energy, tn addition, the former char-

acteristically utilize symbiotic bacter-

ia in digestion, housing them either

in a special stomach chamber or in

the caecum. Feeding strategies also

have repercussipns on ranging be-

haviour; in that (for any given body
size) herbivores tend to have smaller
home 'ranges; and day ranges than
frugivores or carnivores. Ranging, in

turn, directly influences patterns of
social organization.

Mammals owe their name to their

universal peculiarity of suckling the

young with milk secreted from mam-
mary glands. The integration of re-

productive variables into “life-history

strategies" is accordingly central to

mammalian adaptive radiation.

Eisenberg surveys information on
gestation periods, litter-sizes, suck-

ling periods, reproductive lifespan,

maximum longevity, and rates of
physical development (prenatal and
postnatal). A typical female mammal
usually gives' birth to about a dozen

K
ciung in her lifetime, fegardless of
er body size, but these offspring

may be produced in rapid succession

or strung out over a. fairly
‘ long

period. It is well known that .female
mammals may produce fairy large
litters after relatively short cessation

Features such as metabolic turnov-
er, brain size, feediugfranging be-

haviour, and life-history patterns all

impinge upon systems of social orga-

nization. Hence, patterns of social

interaction and muting present the

most complex picture of all, as is

reflected by Lise nberg's extensive
classifications mul cross-correlations.

Generalization is correspondingly dif-

ficult. but it is possible tn recognize
some consistent principles, as with
the emergence of monogamous
habits in diverse mummal groups. As
Eisenberg demons! rales, mammals
have a Diisic polygynous tendency
related to the far greater investment
of the female in the offspring, hut
this may be modified to yield mono-
gamy in certain conditions in which
greater paternal investment is

favoured. Convergent development
of similar patterns again provides
valuable support for various hypoth-
eses regarding social developments.
Among the terrestrial carnivores, for

example, mnrkediy gregarious habits-

seem to have emerged at least four
times independently in different

families (Canidne. Felidae, Herpesti-
dae and Hyacnidnc)/

In dealing with certain topical

issues, Eisenberg tukes an eminently

reasonable line. On Microbiology, he
'recognizes the value of the kin selec-

tion concept without subscribing to

the grandiose suhjcction of all social

behaviour lo this paradigm. He also

introduces a welcome note of caution

into the discussion of “infanticide''.

Elaborate socinbiologicul hypotheses
hve been built around i soluted field

ohservutions or the killing of infants

by males during “group takeovers",

notably in the hanuman langur (Pres -

byiis cniellus). Cases predominant in

the literature concern large-bodied,

usually highly precocial. mammal
species (especially primates) in which

* the females must suffer particularly
1 heavily from the loss of breeding

potential supposedly required lo

promote the breeding success ofpromote the breeding success c

takeover males. Eisenberg aptly sug-

gests that we should, instead, look

S
sts that we snouio, instead, iook

r more likely explanations rooted

in social pathology. •

•A few minor criticisms .can be
made of this 1 otherwise excellent

book. In departing significantly from

Simpson's 1945 mammalian classifica-

tion, Eisenberg follows the trend of

much recent tampering with perfectly

serviceable taxonomic schemes. Sta-

bility of nomenclature is essential for

clarity of communication among
biologists, and it is simply unneces-

sary in most cases to modify existing

classifications to fit novel hypotheses

about evolutionary relationships

(however well-founded). Eisenberg’s

handling of allometric analysis is alro

questionable in places. He often uses

^convex polygons", rather than best-

fit lines, to illustrate the -relationship

between a given- variable and body
size. Further, his graphs sometimes
have logarithmic transformation of

only one variable, thus completely
modifying the mathematical basis

without explanation. In cases where
best-fit lines are fitted, he uses re-

gressions, which are suitable only
where one variable is clearly inde-

pendent and measured without error

la rare situation in biology). Certain

basic concepts could also have been
belter defined. For instance, there Is

some confusion over r and- A select

Lion, with r selection linked in differ-

ing ways to resource stability in diffe-

size, • providing a rather different

basis for calculating mammalian EQ
values. (Revised EQ values for a

taeir habitats. The spe-

- tabled him to inte-

Eg date wi|h precise, measure-
." coiJiiS-^'E^hoble ;Under captive

- W?' «8mpk' metabolic
and life-history

t df -th£ir oWn ft**-- .death; W-
1^

indeperiderit eTOlution pf adaptions

for myrmecoplmft, burrow ng,£ld-

in a, and bipedal, pchbchetal locomo

tion. Clearly, there are regular pat-

terns In the adaptations of.

oh different land-masses,; doubtless

reflecting
,

fondamcntal TnnoiplM

governing interactions between be

havibur and ecology. .: ... .

'

It iSi however, in
.

jhb itfempt to

identify, broad pflndpfes of ptamma

wide selection of mammal species are

provided in an appendix.) Hie new

BQ values can then serve as a

straightforward guide to the brain

size of any . individual mammal- spe-

. cies, based on a comparison with the

overall norm for mammals. As

with metabolic ratei, differential

''strategies" tan . be recognized in

mammalian brain size, and numerous

cortelatlons ;
can be demonstrated

with (for example) level of locomo-

tor activity, nocturnal compared with

diurnal habits, dietary categories,

feeding strategies, and the overall

coordination .of reproductive charac-

teristics (“Hfe-history strategies").'.:

Metabolic rates and .EQ values

have been foupd to show: correlations

, 'wiiii the. same '
spectrum of behaviou-

ral and ecological variables, notably

-with' feeding/tanging beliaviaur and

litters; after relatively short gestation • re„t parts of the
;
text,

periods or small : litters (typically Minor criticisms apart, Eisenberg’s
singletons) . following

.

long gestation . synthesis represents a first-class
periods. Infants of the first type of source of inspiration nnd reference
mother are poorly developed (altri- for future research into mammalian
cial) at birth, whereas infants of the evolution. Among all of Us other
second type are typically quite well mcrjISi ,he buck also serves a pur-
developed (precocial). pose dear to the author’s heart: it

Eisenberg takes the established sets out some of the general princi-
disiuiction between altrlcial and pre-

pfes which will be required for in-
cocial mammals and catere for va- lelllgent management of what, is left
rlous intermediate stages vyilh a five- 0f tfc world's mammalian fauna. It

point scale. It emerges that there- Is is appropriate to end this review with
no straightforward relationship be- p quotation from The 'Mammalian
tween degree of orecociality and EQ Radiations which defines one of the

l?
s ’ 1 remains true that- major nreas in which this valuable

highly alindal mammals uniformly iext will be useful: "Conservation
have Very low degrees of encepha-
lizftlion. As with metabolic rate and
brain size, it has bean demonstrated
that all reproductive parameters of

separated
any meaningful patterns can be iden-
tified. Eisenberg examines each re-
productive' variable- In turn and gra- . .

biology as a modern, scientific area
of enquiry may emerge at the dose
of this century as a major applied
discipline".

.

R. D. Martin.

R. £>. Martin -Is reader in physical
productive' Variable in turn and gra- - .umJiropo/c^y ar Unji’ersilv College
dually builds up o’ picture of tliejr' London, and visiting professor -m
integration into overall life-iilstory . zoology at Birkbeck

. College.
patterns.

! ! .London.
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laboratory manual hy relating the student's knowledge of cell structure and

function to the techniquesby which it is obtained.
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Introduction to Ecology

J .C. KMBliRLIN
This new HANDBOOK, designed for "A" level students, alms to provide a
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of study in schools. Topics covered include ecosystems, productivity, popula-

tion, dynamics, migrations, British habitats and field techniques.

0965 X Approx. C2.95

For a free Technical Studies catalogue, or for inspection copies of the above,

please write to Dept. THES 2, Macdonald & Evans, FREEPOST, Plymouth

PLS 2BR (no postage stamp necessary If posted in rhe LMO

Macdonald & Evans

DARWINISM DEFENDED
A Guide to the Evolution Controversies

Michael Ruse
A highly important and topical new book, DARWINISM
DEFENDED attempts to assess from a broad historical and
philosophical perspective why Darwin's Ideas have lasting

importance to us today, as scientists, as humanists, as
people.

The book includes a short biography of Charles Darwin and
a presentation of the main ideas from On the Origin of
Species. A final chapter deals explicitly with the claims and
arguments of creationism.

Michael Ruse testified at the recent court case in Arkansas,
and was the first witness to question the acceptance of
creationism as a science.

275pp/mus/1982/0 201 06273 9/paper/£7.95
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Against

entropy
The Liberation of Lire: from the cell to

the community

by Charles Birch and John 0. Cobb, Jr

Cambridge University Press, £17.50

ISBN 0 521 23787 4

One might expect nowadays lhat a

book about biological issues written

a fundamentalist attack on Darwin-
ism or at least a duaiisiic defence of

the uniqueness of man. However,
Professors Birch and Cobb, a biolog-

ist and a theologian, far from want-

ing to repudiate current biological

thinking, intend to use that thinking

to support both “the liberation of the

concept of life” and thence “the li-

beration of the life of humans and
non-humans alike". Indeed, they are

os orthodox in matters of biological

theory os they are liberal on ques-

tions of theological doctrine; they

believe in evolution by mutntion and

gineering, the limits to growth, nuc-

lear power, the position of women,

and the possibility of agriculture-

based economies. While much of

what they say here is eminently

sensible, there is a strong glow of

Pollyannaism about most of the posi-

tive solutions they propose.

Indeed, a refusal to face up to

hard questions is characteristic of the

book as a whole. The authors are, on

the side of current philosophical

fashion in rejecting mechanism. Bui

rather than themselves entering the

philosophical fray, they simply pro-

nounce their ecological alternative

.

Similarly, on the social issues.

Although their conclusions all have

good green left credentials, they

avoid the more difficult aspects of

the arguments. Steady-state econo-

mies are recommended, but we arc

not told anything about the political

structures that would bring them

all right, but nothing is said about

suicide or killing severely handicap-

ped infants. Animals have the right

not to suffer, but it is less than cleur

why they do not then have the right

not to be killed.

The converted will no doubt enjoy

this book, and it will do no harm to

the unconverted. It is well-meaning

and well-written, apart from a cer-

tain apologetic tendency in the more
'theological sections to argue by
quotation from (preferably secular)

authority. But the authors would
have served their cause far better if

underpinned throughout by
lulionsiry story of their rise andi
versification, and physiology^
ated with cadi distinct £3*
This new edition conforms dosth

with the previous one, except ty
the majority of chapters have bS
considerably updated, with tm
new figures and the liberal addiin
of photographs and electron mm
graphs, which add consideraNi u
the text. The opening chapter fo

example, on the ‘‘Evolution of fifth

relation to climatic and geoknej
change”, has been revised to iwffi
albeit briefly, discussion of the iW
ern concepts of evolutionary chana,

including macrocvolution versus m-
rocvoliition, Hnd "gradual” vena

“punctuated eauilibria" models. •

Young also devotes a little fureu

explaining the differences betweei

Christian".

Birch and Cobb begin with a

general survey of the state of the

biological art, outlining such con-

cepts as evolution, entropy and
adaptation, and arguing that such
concepts undermine the orthodox
metaphysics of mechanistic atomism.
In its place we are recommended an
“ecological" metaphysics which, in

the style of Whitehead, takes the

world to consist of essentially interre-

lated events.

Then comes a change of argu-

mentative gear (probably the theolo-

gicul side of the partnership taking
over). Our “experience of a liveness

shows us that .we, too arc subject to

the ecological model; and that there
is no sharp line between humanity
and the rest of nature. Correlatively,

animals are also subjects of experi-
ence. and so should not be treated

just as means to the satisfaction of
human wants. (Some animals, how-
ever, are less equal than others, be-
cause of (heir lesser potential for
"richness of- experience".)- We are
introduced, to Life, a cosmic power
whose capital L distinguishes it from
the mere defining characteristic of
living things. In its constant struggle
against entropy Life has transformed
and integrated the universe, and
those who recognize this. will choose
to trust Life. In the end, and not
terribly surprisingly, Life turns out to
be God r indeed a personal God of
love- and redemption. -

. The final sections of the book
form something of a coda. After thfe

liberation of the concept ‘.pf: life

cOmes the liberation of life itself: the
authors give their views on such
topics as euthanasia, genetic en-

some good arguments.

David Papineau

David Papineau is lecturer in the de-

partment of history and /ihilosopliy of
science at the University of Cant-

bridge.

Young’s
classic
The Life of Vertebrates, third edition

by j.Z. Young
Clarendon Press: Oxford University

Press, £25.00 and £14.00

ISBN 0 19 857172 0 and 857173 9

Just over 20 years have elapsed since
the publication of the second edition
<Jf Young’s famous monograph.
Originally Intended to draw together
what had become, in the late lSMOs.
rather disparate threads of study in

vertebrate physiology, palaeontology
and ethology, Young’^book offered
a single readily digestible account of
the vertebrates and their biology.

SYNOPSIS AND CLASSIFICATION OF LIVING ORGANISMS

•TTflft- Syndosis- ^ria r.lfWilHf-atittK . rtf ’
! lulrth ' Amanicitie'.ii 'A- him 'unlrim'a rahvaHM' mm.

:

4k.

8,300 articles to the Synopsis provide--a summaty of tHe.chari?cti$rlstitiia; 1 1 ffi^oydie, edbtoay
and Geographic distribution of ev'ery taxonomic group. Each article, Including many previously
unpublished, is clearly written In order to be useful to both studantt and professionals with
references following most articles to ^ffer an extensive.guide to more specialized literature

’

1ft addition, more than 300 Deans Of term, clear drnuulnrnt sriri nhntnnrofthc Mrelink, a

Tubes and
vessels
Transport Systems in Plante

by Jeffrey Moorby • ....
Longman, £6.95; -' •

ISBN 0 582 44379 2 •

,
Jeffrey ,Moorby )i as provided us with
a concise and factual account of
transportysyslems in plants, in which
he avoids becoming embroiled In fus-
sy.: detail, especially with .respect! to
practice!, technlauesi -. v ’

' ^His book .is' divided into, four/ main
chaplets.plus d sHprt, inclusion; The

r. first, presents -a-; comparative, report
on xylem and, phloem cells in the
•Plant kingdom,., illustrated With
yanous micrographs including:Vsoine
VQ

fy.
^iractiYe ^ereostfah pictures, of

. vvlpm TV-

the "flexible" approach to classifiu-

tion adopted notably by Mayr anj

malized approach advocated by Hra-

nig (Henmgian syslematics, or Qa-

distics). Both these approaches an

essentially different ways of expos-

ing views about relationships be-

tween organisms based on an evob

tionary heirarchy. However, the rd

challenge to systematics, vitii

Young does not explain, does not lie

in this debate, but rather beraen

these two forms of evolutionary m
ternaries and the “new", so-caW

non-evolutionary systematic* or

"transformed cladishcs” advocated

by Nelson and Patterson. Howut.

previous edition are competently «
plained. .

Despite the facl that the core if

knowledge of basic vertebrate u>

tomy remains virtually undunpi^

save for relatively small changes n

detail, all chapters have been sub-

stantially updated with regard loan»

tomv (neural in particular), physio^

gy, behaviour and life histories. »
Fortunately, though perhaps unfa-

stnndably, the revision has noi «

tended nenrly so. thoroughly in

«

cuses to the fossil reprejcMww* a

the various groups,

In- many respects this is an cut

Jent new edition of a classic unto

graduate iext lhai should

For the next few years. TdKther

Vertebrate Life by MkJ*J*
Pough. Cade and Heisscr ICotUer-

Macmillan, student paperback

tion. 1980). it would make

lent foundation for any up-aww*

ing vertebrate zoologist.
. . .

D. B. Norman

D. D. Norman is a

tutor with the Open
part-time lecturer In zoology MV?

the kinetics of tracer

the thorny topic of
.

inechunisnis, however, I oon

with the slnnt of some of p , ^
by*s comments. For instance- .

lance of the literature'Seerrt^

cate that P-protein 's
.

n0'S|Ji
lhat memhrune-bound w
strands do not exist-. aT

?

t

l (^ee

directional translocation h8‘ n

g^*
• convincingly demonstrated I

.

. ^
sieve lube. •

.
'

anlt

The section on ion

movement, and ;

.
,

makes the valuable poini
! . J

solutes move in *
phloem and exchange.'^

two. This- latter aspett is

In the fourth (ana- Ipnjp

ass?phloem through /!jJ**S
a

(|Bs:.li^

Although the length

chapter befits.-the ; at

topic of ..transport •
sy ^^

gfowth^ thi treatment h®^^^ l

.

"episodic", as ‘be
*f

h0J del*}'
Is. however.: careful^^.^^j
many 1 of the ' examp g
being plant? of. agricultu. .-j, ;

ance. /•

•

. Overall. the book -jS,

^ ^ i^-

tlvely
:

produced with .alwjj
- ft

clear diagrams.

graphs; Together with the

text-, these^ should nia
î rErg^

part iculairly;useful for an
.

; studyl ng, plan t scie

- Barrie. Wat

t|^5 work of t 74 in lemational contributors; all, leading taxbribmlst$ In thelr^tald, Thb Synopsis ’ I

and CI.Msmcarion of Livtog Organism? Is a major oaw refefance 'ln tfifi.'fiald; ddftiprehensiva
end authoritative, it clearly belongs In every library which serves the need? of students teacherk
or researchdre lnihe blqlogical sdences. ;» .

: ' V - , "
j

:
, :

•;

ISBN 07 0780310- ./ .. 2,100 tW
' r-----. ^

‘

v .
• ,

' *...•• r .; ...y^

per further dotslftj please wfiiefo;
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.

•— li -Ti
“icvc tunes,

wncluding. ihatViTciy. things cah be
sihted with qnydegree qf certainty".

iff coricernpd
with

.

the. .translocahon - of carbohy-
drates. beginning with photosynthesis^ veve . tube
,

Here again wamplds. ah<|
comparisons are drawn from studies

iVaried.jbfecjesi’^pdv and
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Remote
recreation
National Parks: conservation or

cosmetics?

by Ann MacEwen and Malcolm

MacEwen

Allen & Unwin, £15.00 and £8.50

ISBN 0 04 719003 5 and 719004 3

What are we to make of our national

parks? All ten of them were set up
over a quarter of a century ago and

they reflect the attitudes of the lead-

ing conservationists of the late 1940s

and early 1950s - a very different

breed from their counterparts today.

In the austerity years, national parks

were seen as a means of safeguard-

.Ing one particular form of recreation

~ solitary walking in rough, open,
wild countryside. For a generation

imbued with Wordsworthian roman-
ticism, hill-walking was what the

countryside was for. The 1949
National Parks and Access to the

Countryside Act’s main criterion for

designation was “natural beauty", a

term which might have embraced
many different kinds of countryside.

Its reference to “proximity to centres

of population" might have been ex-

pected to give areas like the South
Downs or the Chilterns an edge. But
in the event, all the parks material-

ized in wild, upland areas in the
north and west: the nearest park to

London is the Brecon Beacons, 130
mites away.

Today, the national parks are not
only remote from the countryside
most people visit, they are also re-

latively unaffected, by the major
forces threatening the landscape.
Agricultural change, the most serious
of these threats, has touched the
rational, parks very, much less than
the countryside of lowland Britain,
l et the parks have enjoyed not only
theh special safeguards but also the

for conservation. Meanwhile, the
countryside most people visit most
alien, which also happens to be the
wuntryside most characteristic of
togland, has been neglected as the
prwsurc on it has increased.
For some time, however, the fu-

ture of the national parks hBS been
wider review. Various, reforms have
peen suggested. The simplest would
w me creation of new parks in the
nnd of countryside which had hither-
to wen excluded. Alternatively, the
parks system could be replaced by

new form of landscape designa-
equipped to meet the real

MMs of the countryside today. In

£*cnew bo°lCt Ann «nd Malcolm
maetwen choose not to thrash out

!i
chd|C

®? that face us, a decision
“me 'readers may. regret. Instead

themselves in the main
wim describing the. workings of the

System, cataloguing failings

I. Massachusetts
- Technology .

,WinBilllngriam
l edltpr

LIFE INTHE
UNIVERSE
jjj^contribgtlona this book *

:

:

Wtesthe whole question ofthe

V distribution of life In

r T Unlvema- fromtheformation

and achievements, but forging them
into no particular overall view.
The MacEwens do suggest a new

svstem of designation, though they
do not make much of a case for it,

They propose that a new designation
called “Countryside Conservation
Area" should replace several of the
existing forms of designation other
than National Park - such as area of
outstanding natural beauty, area of
great landscape value, site of special
scientific interest (in some cases),
and heritage coast. In a "CCA", con-
servation powers would be similar to
those operating in national parks.
Such a system would clearly go some
way towards rectifying the bias
against the lowlands which is built
into the present national parks sys-
tem. The obvious problems of tnis

proposal - such as the devaluation of
the currency of designation it would
imply - are not addressed.
When considering the conflict be-

tween agriculture and conservation,
the MacEwens opt for a remedy that

also has real weaknesses which they
do not address. They argue that the

financial support agriculture enjoys
should be re-routed in ways which
would ensure that it benefited
rather than damaged the environ-

ment. “The Common Agricultural

Policy should be reformed for en-
vironmental reasons", they cheerfully

recommend; would that environmen-
tal considerations were taken info

account in EEC decision-making on
agriculture, but they are not likely to

Secret

life of

plants

5SPSrW origins of lifeon
Rtheernsrcanceof T.

•

•30
!ki
9,an^ ^future search

'jg&StSZSSS-
I •.^'^SOPrpaper, £8.75,

®e:iyiit Press .

History of Botanical Science: an

account of the development of botany

from andent-ttmes to the present-day

by A. G. Morton •

Academic Press, £18.80 and £8.80

ISBN 0 12 508 380 7 and 382 3

The study of plants has a history

written records, with a wealth of

transmuted cereals, vegetables and

fruits to show that neolithic botanists

must have had an astonishing know-

ledge of plants ond plant, breeding,

long before Theophrastus (370-285

B.cO, generally reckoned to be the

father of botany, first enunciated the

basic theoretical Concepts of the

modern science. •

Thereafter, botanical science fol-

lows, at least in Europe, the general

course of civilization and leoming,

declining from Greek precocity to

laborious compilation In Rome and

,

Byzantium, before sinking into the

morass of half-truth and fable that

was to pass for sdence from the fall

of Rome almost to the end of the

fifteenth century. Nowhere is the re-

nascence of learning better illus-

trated, both literally and fiaurativefy,

than in the comparison of late edi-

tions of the charming, but absurd, ana

essentially medieval Hortus .ianltatis

with such early masterpieces of accu-

rate observation and precise draught.,

manship as Brunfels’s Heroanm
Vivae leones (1530). So comjjlete is

the change of outlook that.: qnfe' can:

scarcely bejleve it could haVe occur-

red within the lifespan of a single

individual.
.

.

Plants did not, however, reveal

their secrets at once to the new

school of inquirers: some investiga-

tors viewed plants as objects rather

than living -beings, while others! car-

rying the analogy with : animals loo

far, looked in vain for lijw'prganidn

the vegetable creation. It jk surpris-

ing that what seems, for InstwCe.. to

be the obvious function of stamens

and pistils was not elucidated until

1694, and that the great Tournefort,

tintil his death In 1708; V^as sill

convinced that stamens
,

weretPjrtg

excretory : organs”. :
.The

:

W»bte

w

were, and are, .numerous -rod, inters

at least in the foreseeable future
National parks might be used as a

testbed for more direct forms of ac-
tion - like ihe extension of planning
control from the built environment to
the landscape. The MacEwens decline
to rely on planning control ns a tool.
But they call for new powers for park
authorities to conserve landscape fea-
tures, such as conservation orders,
which would involve the same basic
principle. Once again, the authors'
choice goes unexplained. On forestry,

the greatest threat to the existing
parks, the MacEwens merely conclude
that the present approach of the Fore-
stry Commission and the Government
is questionable, without putting for-
ward an alternative.

None (he less, (his book contains
much useful reference material, par-
ticularly its descriptions of recent
cases like the controversy over the
ploughing of moorland on Exmoor
and the fierce debate about plans to
cover the Brecon Beacons with con-
ifers. There is a useful examination
of the impact on depopulation in the
uplands of the Ministry of Agricul-
ture’s policies to encourage farm
amalgamations. And there is a valu-
able Took at the use of Dartmoor by
the Army. But the real task of asses-

sing the role national parks should
play remains to be tackled.

Marlon Shoard

Marlon Shoard is author of The
Theft of The Countryside

best, superficial until improved
lenses and microscopes could supple

ment the limited capacity of the un
aided eye, and until a more complete
grasp of physics and chemistry

allowed accurate analysis of the

workings and products of minute fac

lories hidden in plant cells. The fact

that much remains to be done is

E
roof not of indolence on the part of

otnnists. but rather of the almost

infinite complexity of the plant

world, and of the necessity for coop-

eration between all branches of sci-

ence If, and if ever, botanists are to

unveil the whole truth.
- With a vast increase in data,' -(he

subdivisions of a science tend to drift

apart, and this disintegrating process

is at least retarded, if not halted or
„„

the subject as a whole. Professor

Morton’s concise history of. botanical

science virtually ends with the begin-

ning of the present century. By then
present-day ootany had taken shape,

so that even If cytologists, geneti-

cists, ecologists and phytochemists

(among others) feel, with some jus-

tification, that their achievements

have been underrated, it must none
the less be- conceded that any
attempt to chronicle, in a readable

way, the many facets of recent re-

search, would almost certainly have
unbalanced the volume. It is, as

it stands, an admirably succinct

account of a sdence which, however
fascinating to its devotees, is rarely

presented In an acceptable way .to

the general public. The style is

straightforward, neither condescend-

ing nor esoteric, and I found the

supplementary notes, neatly set out

at the end of each chapter, n re-

freshingly informative gloss on what

had gone before.

Who, then, are the really great

among botanists?' Having read this

volume,' the- temptation to list the

candidates is almost irresistible to. a
syswmatlst. Linnaeus clearly saw

himself as facile princeps, and the

retiring Robert Brown was. so dub-

bed* by his contemporaries; others

will favour Cesalpipo,' Ray, Grew,

Malpighi, Hales, de Saussure, Adan-

son, or one of the many eminent

nineteenth-century German : investi-

gators. Professor Morton, although

fie may have his owri favourites -

and perhaps
,

sonle forgotlon names

among them : - does i not encourage

Sudi idle i and indeed trivializing,

speculation. Nor is he partisan, as

many botanists are,, in vaunting the

admirable m fi scientist: doubly so In

dn historian, js not, the least of the

Btiriictipns of this attractive book. ;;

the prerequisite of 8 soupy sysiem ui,

classification, find neither was to -

ble without; an understanding tf.jno

structure and function Of. the organs

’^85?'W ,understanding jf-

,

R> D/WKIB :

R TX Meikle iy princlpdt scientific

offitir WtheH&baruiin at the Royal
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Anewseries from Nelson

Aspects ofMicrobiology
Series Editors: DrJ A Cole and DrCJ Knowles
This new series of succinct; inexpensive texts aims to bridge
the gap between Introductory texts and research literature

and bring important topics of current interest, conceptual
difficulty or controversy tothe attention of undergraduates.

Justpublished

Bacterial Respiration and Photosynthesis
C Jones
0-17771105-1 £3.95 A^)e(^ofMbx3taclogy

Also available

Oral Microbiology
PD Marsh
0-17771101-9 £3.75

Bacterial Toxins
J Stephen andR A Pfetrowskl

‘ '

0-17-771102-7 £3.76 ..A,. 4SgSE

Microbial Cell Cycle
C Edwards • -.V

0-17-771103-5 £3.75 :
*

j

'•

,

;V “
. .

Bacterial Plasmids
KHardy
0-17-771104-3 £3.76

To bepublishedinJune

Bacterial Cell Structure
H Rogers
0-17771 106-X about £4.75 A ‘

To bepublishedIn July

Microbial Control of Plant Pests and Diseases
JW Deacon
0-17-771108-8 about £4.75

Foran Inspection copyplease write to:
The Promotions Department,

‘

Freepost, Thomas Nelson & Sons Ltd., Nelson House,
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey KT124BR.

Nelson

v Wiley < I i;< I II Ml K M U V )Kk

HKISHAM K. )KO\’lt.) Sl\r,AI*OKr

BOTANYi
All Introduction to Plant Biology, 6th Id.

by<T.E. VVekr, C.R. Stocking, M.G. Barbour, and T.L, Rotfj all of the

University oI California, Davis

A new and revised edition of the cfasslciexton plant biology. It examines all

botanical topics from the microscopic level to the geological record of

evolution, including anatomy, physiology, taxonomy, morphology,

ecology, cytology, plant kingdom • and economic botany.

047101561 X 736pp February 1982 $37.20/£20.65

QBNE EXPRESSION:
2nd Ed. f Vol. 2i Eucaryolio Chromosomes
by B. Lewin

The new developments In this field are so dramatic that this second edition

Is more like a new book than a revision. All topics from the first edition are

updated, and many new subjects are-introduced, such as the discovery of -

Interrupted genes. This edition Is roughly three times the size of the first.

0471019771 117flpp Aprll1981 {doth) $66.50/06.95

0471019763
'

'1178pp “ AprlMSBI • (paper) $3000/£14.25.

EVOLUTION OP Till VERTEBRATES:
A History of the Baokbonod Animals Through Tima, 3rd Ed.

by F.H. Colbert, Columbia University

A comprehensive survey of vertebrate evolution, based upon our

knowledge of the fossil record. This new edition Introduces the concept of

Plate Tectonics, and Is completely up-to-date, containing many attractive

Illustrations. It presupposes no prior scientific background.

047104966 2 528pp September 1980 $37.95/£21.10

0471089129 '
; 528pp .

- September 19«R WIE$15.25/£8.30'

Animal bbhaviour:
A Systems Approach ..

by F.M.Toiie, Alotogy Department , The Open University, Milton Keynes

VVritlen -In, a simple, straightforward manner, carofultv avoiding

unnecessary.Jargon, this.book represents an attopipt to bridge t|ie gap
between experimental psychology! and ethology.

0471 27724X , . 312pp October 1081 (cloth) *44.45/11 8.70,

0471277231
. 312pp ..’ October 1981. (paper) $16.75/£7.05

Please write to the. Textbook Managor lorfurtherInlormatton —inspection •

copies of certain (fifes available.
'

'- !•

John Wiley& Sons Limited
f.lolfin> I .tin* - ( Iik hester' SusM. k\ PC> 10 IUO I.ncil.inrl
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New and Recent Titles from Alien & Unwin

The Changing
Climate: Responses
of the Natural Flora
and Fauna
Michael J. Ford

Choosing a wide rango of natural

example*, Dr Ford considers the

different levels et which climatic

changes operate on individuele,

species and communities.

Although the magnitude of
climatic change this century is

quite small, he argues that its

effect on natural flora and fauna

may be disproportionate. The
book will be a valuable reference

for students of biogeography,

conservation, ecology and
climatology.

April 1882 182 pp
0 04 6740 17 8 Hardback £ 13.86

Chromosomes Today
Vol 7
Edited by M.D. Bennett,
M Bobrow and G.M. Hewitt

This volume contains 28 up-to-

date short reviews of a wide
range of chromosome topics by
leaning authorities from
throughout the world. Levels of

study range from the molecular

through the organfamal lo the

evolutionary. The book will .

provide valuable reference for

advanced undergraduates.

1981 336 up
0 04 676021 1 .Hardback £ 1 800

Historical Plant
Geography
Philip Stott

Nat since Brian SeddonV Intro-

duction tobio^eograptiyf/971)
has a booh ofthis typeappeared on
the undergraduate market As a
fresh and stimulating introduction

to the traditional disciplineofplant
geography, it deserves a prominent
place on the reading lists of alt

biogeography courses

'

THES.
1981
064 6800103
0 04 680011 I

192 pp
Hardback £12.00
Paperback fifths

National Parks:
Conservation
or Cosmetics?
Ann find Malcolm MaaEwen

Ann and Malcolm MacEwen have

produced a timely and important

book.

'

Stanley Johnson,
Dally Telegraph

1982 336 pp
0 04 7 19003 5 Hardback £16.00

0 04 719004 3 Paperback £8.60

The Resource Management
Series: No. 5

Countryside
Conservation
Bryn Green

-

'll is timelythatcornercation... now
has its first textbook ... A welcome

departure from the somewhat
petulant "smacks and windmills"

approach ofsome recent writers,

Bryn Green s book containsmuch to

instruct andto inspire. ' Nature

1981 264 pp
0 04 719001-9 Hardback £13.00
0 04 7 19002 7 Paperback £6.96
77ie Resource Management
Series: No 3

The Use of
Radioactive
Isotopes in
the Life Sciences
J.M. Chapman and G. Ayroy

Any student of the biological

sciences needs some knowledge of
radioactive isotopes to develop a
critical appreciation of research

results. This book provides a
theoretical background to isotope

methods. Including aome nuclear

physics, but in the main concen-
trates on thoir practical ubb in the
laboratory.

1981 176 pp
0 04 670911 7 Hardback £10.60
0 04 570012 6 Paperback £6.60

George Allen A Unwin,
PO Box 18, Park Lane,

Heme! Hempstead,
Herts HP2 4TE.

Anexcitingapproach toafasdnating topic. ..

'Molecular
^approaches
to evolution

' d Ninfo

Evolutionarytheory is

considered In the light of

modernadvances In molecular

,
biology.The fundamental

,
aspects of molecular processes
used by the cell in order to

evolve are explained,. _
Published April 1982/

140 pp/Paper

ISBN 027a 08521 2/£5.95 .

Otherinteresting titles from
Pitman^Bloscienceprogram
include:-

Competidonand Coexistence of

Species • • •

J Fomin
Published January 3982/
1 12 pp/Cased
ISBN0 273 08489 5/S8.P5

Puts,Pathogens and Vegeta tIon
Editedby {MThresh
vPublli

<*49«4/g364q

Attention andSehizophrenia

RDOadea '

Published Apri11982/
.

844 pp/Cased
1SBN0273084909/£22.Q0

Quantitative Ethology

DMcFarland andA Houston
PublishedNovember 1981/

204 pp/Cased .

ISBN 0 273 084J7 8/£ 17.50
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Adrift in

a gene

pool
The Expanding Circle: ethics and

socloblology

by Peter Singer

Clarendon Press: Oxford University

Press, £6.95

ISBN 0 19 824646 3

Evolution has not been good to

morality. Darwin believed that our

morals had advanced as the increas-

ing tenderness of human sympathies

was diffused by habit and instruc-

tion, but the barbarous atrocities of

our age cast an appalling shadow
across that picture, and few of us are

nowadays inclined to place much
faith in progress. Peter Singer's point

of departure in this work seems
more akin to T. H. Huxley's theory
of evolution than that of Darwin, at

least in so far as Huxley came to

perceive our ethics not as stemming
from natural selection but as invoked
to combat it.

Much of contemporary sociobiolo-

gy, according to Singer, is In fact

premised upon a naturalistic fallacy

that our principles are grounded in

biological traits, whereas moral
issues, he claims, can never be set-

tled with reference to scientific ex-

tion of some pathological conditions

not a single characteristic of lmmnn
behaviour has so far ever been

traced to a genetic source, and to

that extent the whole of Singer's

moral critique of the subject begs

what is still scientifically in question.

Our faculties and capacities must of

course be rooted in our genes, but

this is a quite different matter.

Much of the undigested informa-

tion imparted here - such as the

thesis that chimpanzees have man-
aged to bridge the linguistic gulf be-

tween humans and animals - is in

any case false, while Singer's

accounts of the failure of religion

and social contract theory to provide

a secure foundation for ethics are

wildly misleading. This is not to deny
the impressive moral conviction
which underlies his remarks, nor the

admirable strength of feeling that In-

forms his concern, say. for the- wel-
fare of animals. Many readers may
also appreciate his gallant use of the
feminine pronoun in all his hypothe-
tical illustrations of the behaviour of
mankind in general.

The work seems eccentric and
odd, however, not for these reasons
but because of its remarkably ab-

stract tone, as it ethics
vorced from biology, S4

,

do with a general!^ZSiwelfare of every animal
argument would profit gffisome focus upon the mfiE
political and social

through which human alt&?
more particularly, the lack of£ism are characteristically

hfaSdand understood. With our2 *
less than generic spirit of jfr
once again in conspicuous drfa

F
there is an unwarranted twTd
optimism here about the likefr.V

tension of altruism from the
mankind to all living oSI
which, though it may to thatm
recall Darwin’s auspicious vkm. i

regrettably out of step with ourS*.
Some resolute ecologists may «d
take to this book, but natural ufe
tion could ensure that others leave L
like so much water under the bride
a red herring cast adrift in a e£
pool.

Robert Wokler

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 26.2.82

Robert Wokler Is lecturer in gnat
metit at the University of Mamhtsxi.

British

bryophytes
The Biology of Mosses
by D. H. S. Richardson
Blackwell Scientific, £9.80

ISBN 0 632 00782 6

British Mosses and Liverworts, third

edition

by E. V. Watson

planatfons of organic life. Taking it
University Press. £25.U0

tor granted that evolution has to do ant*

with a struggle for existence among ISBN U 521 241)04 2 and 28536 4

genes. Singer addresses himself
mainly to sociobiological accounts of
kin. group, and reciprocal altruism,

which attempt to snow how sell-

sacrificial conduct could be naturally
selected by promoting the survjval.of
an altruist's genes' in, those relied
creatures which benefit from its sac-
rifice. But such explanations of un-
selfish animal behaviour do not point
towards a natural foundation of

I ethics, he argues, since the moralit

Different aspects of the increasing
interest in bryophytes (mosses and
liverworts) in Great Britain over the

E
ast 30 years is reflected in two new
ooks. The first presents a refreshing

account of masses, emphasizing their
biology rathef thdn giving detailed
accounts of morphology and ana-
tomy, a characteristic of earlier
books.

The opening chapter briefly intro-

geological history. Succeed]nc chan-person's exercise of his impartial
reason in assessing the consequences
of his actions, rather than upon any
particular distribution of genes.

Altruism conceived as a term ot
ethics,

,
moreover, ought to extend

well beyond our siblings, Singer
[observes. Indeed, it should extend

j

even beyond the whole of mankind
to incorporate every species whose
members can be affected by pur ac-
tions, sq that,' in fyis prescriptive
alternative to sociobiology, he would

[

have us widen the circle of altruism

l

to include animals top, though not
insentient plants, just as. in all ethi-
cally rational societies li has already
come to embrace blacks.

'

The Expanding Circle is written in
i a plain and, direct style for lay read-
ers of moral philosophy, few of
whom, however; will learn much
from It about sociobiology. In ess-
ence the book, forms a critique of

! that science only to the extent that It

purports to explain the behaviour of
certain. populations through patterns

tfipm-

history. Succeeding chap
ters then deal with water relations
(with particular reference to desicca-
tion tolerance, a notable feature of
many moss species); photosynthesis,
temperature and nutrients; sex and
cytogenetics (describing life cycles,
dispersal of male gametes and ferti-

lization); sporophyte development
and spore dispersal; and spore struc-
ture and germination and the de-
velopment of the gametophyte stage
of the life Cycle. A basic knowledge
of mosses and of biological processes
is assumed, but an adequate glossary
*4 provided. The section on cyto-
genetics is inadequate.
The remainder of the book, except

for .one chapter., on ecology, deals
.with (be actual or potential use of
mosses. A chapter op .mbss-anipial
.associations discusses the nutritive
value of mosses, types of vertebrate’
and invertebrate consumers, ahd the

,

use of mosses as protection and
camouflage. This is followed by a
brief, chapter on 'riiosSes ahd associ-
ated .microorganisms, including bac-

s
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mosses. The inclusion of the fiw

worts, the other large class d

bryophytes, would have made At

book much more appealing. Deuft

this, the author has succeeded^

collating a wealth of infomufa

from a wide variety of sources, ofta

not readily available. Written in i

clear and very readable style. aoJ

though aimed primarily at unhrersm

students, the book should be d

considerable interest both to am

teur and non-specinlisi piofeaind

biologists.

Dr Watson’s already very sn«»

ful work is aimed at enabling bodi

the beginner and the biyologisirf

some experience to identity them
monesl British bryophytes. Rerin®

are relatively minor: nomendiiuK

has been brought up to date; ncto

are provided on an extra few pra”

for which taxonomic treatments to*

differ from those previously bw

nnd there are brief additional aft

on two liverworts and 24 ras*

which also appear in the key BV-

cies at the beginning of iw w*

Complete accounts of speaes, in*-

ever, remain unchanged. .

The book is now quite

covering nearly species

450 in the original. This-

key very long and more difficun

use. Judicious pruning would

mnde the book more

beginners, while detracting wqil

from its considerable vak® .w

more advanced student;

less, it is still the only e»
work on European, bryophytes b

English.

A. J. E. Smith „

A. J. E. Smith is

University College of Afar*.
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A natural

revolution
Charles Darwin: a man of enlarged

curiosity

by Peter Brent

Heinemann Educational. £12.50

ISBN 0 434 08595 2

The Development of Darwin’s

Theory: natural history, natural

theology and natural selection, 1838-

1859

by Dov Ospoval

Cambridge University Press. £20.00

ISBN II 521 23818 8

Charles Darwin died at his home in

Kent on April 19. 1882. aged 73. A
week later he was buried in West-

minster Abbey, largely as a result ol

his cousin. Francis Galton. importun-

ing various members of the estab-

lishment: Darwin himself had ex-

pected to go no further than the local

churchyard nt Downe. At the funer-

al. the abbey choir sang an anthem
composed by their organist.

Frederick Bridge, wifh words taken
from the third chapter of Proverbs:

"Happy is the man that findeih wis-

dom Did Darwin find wisdom? Or
did he die wracked by disease and
doubt? Even worse, was he an anti-

Christ destined to lead millions

astray. Hnd produce anurchy after the
settled order of late Victorian Pax
Britamcu?

The reason for the persistence ol

Darwin's ideas, and the best re-

sponse to those who regard him as a

generator of disaster, is that Durwin
was an extremely good naturalist in

the old-fashioned sense of the word:
able Ho embrace and tease out the
Mgnificani 1 interactions of the phe-
nomena he studied. In this respect
he differs from and rises above the
reductionist trait (illegitimately trans-

ferred to biology from the so-called

sciences) of rather easily
obscuring a problem by concentrat-
ing on particular limited: aspects of it.

Bui is this enough to explain what
made Darwin the success ne was. the
man who changed biology from a
sialic science fixed by God in a
week's frenzied creation in 4004 a.c.
into one where change and stress
pmduce constantly shifting equilibria?
Two new books go o long way

“wards answering this question: Pe-
ter Brent's Charles Darwin is a
straightforward biography, describing
Darwin’s life, friends, problems and

and Moore have appeared in the past
ten years or so. Ospovat’s work is the
most recent of this tradition. Looking
beyond Darwin, he traces how con-
cepts in natural history, palaeontology
and embryology changed during tne
mid-nineteenth century; relates how
Darwin immersed himself in dialogue
with his peers in the Geological. Lin-
nean and Royal Scoielics: and shows
that Darwin refined his ideas consider-
ably between 1844 and 1859. realizing
that adaptation is not perfect and that
variation is of prime importance.

Ospovat is writing as a historian
for historians. By placing Darwin
firmly in his historical context, he
documents something largely ignored
or unknown in the conventional view
of Darwin's work, that “a quiet re-
volution was taking place around
Darwin while he worked on his

theory of natural selection, [is au-
thors were his professional col-

leagues, with whom he lone shared
many basic assumptions, its new
ideas made a substantial contribution
to Darwin's evolutionary synthesis."

It has been said that an interest in

history often proves the end of pro-
ductive research for scientists. This
mav be (rue, but it is encouraging
anti important to realize that revolu-

tions like Darwin's tend to be
wrought by workers open to con-
tacts. ideas, criticisms and facts

rather than by ivory tower aspirants.

The most virulent critics of Darwin
in his own time came from biologists,

locked into their own specialities:

mid the most persistent critics are

still armchair reductionists nnd R. J. Berry
theoreticians, rather than true natu-

ral historians.

Peter Brent writes for a much
wider audience than Ospovat. and he
lias produced a very readnhle book.
His background for this is distinctly

unlikely: his previous books hnve
been on Hindu mystics. Scott of the

Antarctic, T. E. Lawrence, Mungo
Park, and the like. These interests
come out in rather unsuccessful pur-
ple passages:

What evenis had punctuated the
vast aeons geology was now prop-
osing? What tremendous moment
had preceded them .... It must
have seemed lo Darwin, ns he put
the letter down, as if the jaws of

the future had at the last moment
relented; posed to devour him.
they had relaxed into a smile. The
pretty parsonage with its dutiful

wife, its necessary children, and its

ordered existence had, apparently
receded . . .

In general, however, Brent's biogra-
phy is immensely readable and in-

formative. More important, it gets
away from the bonds of Darwin's
interpretations of himself for his chil-

dren. and shows the dcpih and ex-
tent of his contacts with Owen,
Lyell. Henslow. Hooker, and others.
In other words, Brent does for the

general reader what Ospovat does
for the specialist. It seems likely that

a man of enlarged curiosity (the

phrase comes from a letter of Josiah
Wedgwood 1 1 . Darwin's father-in-

law, pointing out the opportunities
(hat would come if Darwin accepted
the invitation to serve as naturalist

on the Beagle) will be the definitive

background to Darwin for many
years. It can he recommended to

everyone with an interest in the his-

tory of biology.

R. J. Berry is professor of zoology at

University
’
College London. His own

hook. Neo-Darwinism, and a collec

tion of essays edited by him for the

Linnean Society to commemorate the

centenary of Darwin’s death, will be
published in 19S2.

Toying
with

ideas

w —— — »*'> changes
ana influences that Darwin's ideas

E"*"* during the 21 years be-
meen 1838 (when his theory of natu-

on *s 8enerally believed to

ffi been completed) and 1859
Origin was finally pub-

^Jwd). In very different ways, these
"WksJIlttmlnate the scientific enter-

by concentrating on one par-
Itciilar manifestation of it.

'

it., u „
threw very little away, and
df Ttis papers are now in

^bridge. Broh. Brent and Ospovat
Pr*® exploited thn nilmhriHn. . a tv-.

Animal Play Behaviour

by Robert Fagen

Oxford University Press, £21.00 and

£10.50

ISBN 0 19 502 760 4 and 761 2

Animal play has until recently been

one of the most neglected areas of

behavioural research, and Robert

Fagen's book is the first comprehen-

sive, single-author volume on the

subject to be written in recent times.

Readers already familiar with

Fagen's innovative nnd sophisticated

contribution to the study of animal

play will come to this book expecting

to be challenged and stimulated, to

have new ideas thrown at them and

old ones trampled on. They certainly

will not be disappointed in this re-

spect, for this is clearly the work of a

wrtuoso, but. they may also be ex-

asperated by its eccentricities and

disappointed by its omissions.

The book is overwhelmingly evolu-

tionary in Its approach. To Fagen,
#

.. i L& a .'..AMlin*. non

hhS
^ploited thq Cambridge arc-.

' Brent in particular
* *!de variety of sources.

;
information is radicallyVm Jhc standard picture of a

i hesitant
,pater fanii-

^Ttiscd jargetyr on the Autpbiogra-

,7L^^jnj 'parwlnian historical scho-
ih *he 1960s with

Of 1Darwin’s JfoitrnalaM
Teqnsmmatlon of

L-
Gaytn de Beer prid.hu
;B<icr himself wrote: a

’foil Natural Select

balanced Darwin's
teyeloproientbut did not

take anjnteresi

Woks by
^cphti

,
Ruse;,: Hull

the most important question that can

be asked about animal play is "How
did natural selection act. during evo-

lutionary history to produce play

with the characteristics thqt are

observed in the animal kingdom to-

day?'
1 Fagen clearly expects "ex-

perimental psychologists and tradi-

tional ethologists” to be opposed. to

this approach, arid to prefer more

mechanistic .
methods of analysis. I

think He is right to expert sqcli-

opposition, but perhaps not for the

reason that he imagines. .

Many biologists, including myself,

would argue that it is perfectly valid

., to. study animal play. -or any otlle
/

aspect of behavioural development,

froin an evolutionary viewpoint, wj

that such an approach cannot solve

questions about ...the immediate

.mechanisms that control behavioural

development. In hf§
J*Js£i?SS

often, but not always, gives the

erroneous Impression that* evolution-

ary and mechanistic explanations are

rivals, and; that we mast «Pfcl

, biologists to ^n^ble^r whlcU

these two approaches dries the better

job. Both are .
9°;

cause they address different proo

lems, and to pretend otherwise is to

invite confusion.

Early in the book, Fasen argues

strongly that what the study of anim-
al play most needs at the moment Is

more theory (by which ho means
evolutionary theory) rather than

more data. He argues that data on
play have in the past been collected

aimlessly, and that a strong new
theoretical framework js needed to

give direction to future work. From
an evolutionary point of vleW he is

probably right. .Past attempts to ex-

plain the adaptiveness of play have

ieen on the whole naive and uncon-

vincing. In the latter half of the book
he develops truly impressive evolu-

tionary models of play, whose pre-

dictions will keep those in the busi-

ness of data collection occupied for

years.

Yet he Is quite wrong, from a

developmental point of view, to sug-

gest that data nave in the past been

ahead . of theory. Since at least the

1960s people have hypothesized that

play promotes the development of

physical and social skills of the

young animal, and yet to this day the

direct experimental evidence that

this is so is stilt pitifully weak, aijd

there Is still astonishingly little evi-

dence on the mechanisms by which

play might achieve any such effects.

Fagen’s own summaries of this evi-

dence in a chapter entitled “The

effects of play", together with his

frequent pleas in the latter parts of

the book for more data, convincingly

rontradktt his own argument,

This is not the easiest of books to

read, despite occasional passages of

eloquence, and its balance Is curious.

A very long chapter on the natural

history of play is little more than a

catalogue of qualitative descriptions

of play In. mamals and birds. By the

thirtieth or fortieth description of

young animals jumping, butting,, and

so on, the' attention tends to wane.

Also, readers without mathematics

will find the models that are discus-

sed later 'In the book heavy going,

especially as the notation used is

cxplaiiiedrvery briefly, and in places,

not at all.
,

'
, Tl ,

Despite these reservations, there Is;

:np doubt lhat this is an important

book, and dne : that will sumulnte

arguments and future research for

• years’ to; come.;.

NeU Chalmers

Neib 'ChitlmerS' fc senior- lecturer In

biology at the Qpert University, -.p

23

Biology of Freshwater Pollution
CFMason
This book provides a lucid synthesis of the current state of
knowledge about freshwater pollution. The book opens with a
chapter defining pollution and explaining the biological

approach to its control. Further chapters examine organic,
toxic, and thermal pollution, eutrophication and the
assessment of water quality in the held and in the laboratory.
The final chapter surveys the modern water industry and the
role of the biologist within it.

Available now! Paper 0 582 45596 0 £5.50 net 240
pages

Ecological Genetics
DJMerreU ...
This book provides a comprehensive account of ecological

generics, the study of the ways that natural populations adapt
to the physical environment. It addresses problems of both
practical and theoretical interest ranging from the development
of pesticide resistance to the origin ot species.

Publication: 1 March 1 982
Cased 0 582 46349 1 £15.00 net 520 pages

Ecology of Desert Organisms
GNLouwandMK Seely

In this book the authors consider the ecology of desert

organisms. They have provided a broad synthesis of the

principles of ecology relating to desert organisms, and have
illustrated these principles with a selection of interesting

examples from a wide body of research and from their own
experience. Equal emphasis is given to physiological and
population ecology, and there is a balance between the

botanical and zoological aspects of the subject.

Publication: 8 March 1982
Paper 0 582 44393 8 £8.50 net 240 pages

For further details write to: Roger Henwood, Longman Group
Ltd, Bucnt Miil, Harlow, Essex CM20 2JE ...

Longman!!!

Optimafor Animals
R. McNeill Alexander

Optimization theoryis thebranchofmathematics concerned with
finding thosestructures and behaviours that ere in some sensedm
best passible, sndis therefore ,a very appropriate toolfor tryingto
discoverwhyanimals have evolved inparticular ways.
£5 approxpaper 120pagesapprox ProbablepublicationApril

PlantGrowth Curves
A FunctionalApproachto PlantGrowth Analysis

RoderickHunt

A reviewofthe theory, practice and applications ofthe use pffitted

mathematical functions in plant gfbwth analysis.

£8.50 approxpaper240 pages ProbablepublicationApril

Comparative Neurobioiogy
PeterJ. Mill

ContemporaryBiology Series
Thiswell flhistrateatext provides an introduction toneurobioiogyfor
undergraduates,with examples chosenfrom both vertebratesand
invertebrates,

£9 approxpaper224 pages approx
.
ProbablepublicationJune

Studies inBiology
Up-to-date information on all Studies in Biojogy is availableon
requestfromthePublicity Department. -

D EdwardArnold
'

41 Bedford Square LondonWClB 3DQ

.
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Before
your
very eyes
Envlronmenlnl Physiology of Plants

by A. II. Fitter and R. K. M. Hay
Academic Press. £7.95

[SUN It 12 257 76U 4 and 762 0

Evolution and Pollution

by A. II. Bratlsliniv nnd T. McNellly

lidward Arnold. £2.50

ISBN 0 7131 2818 0

Authors of textbooks and lecturers

have wrestled with the problems of
whnt ure the essential components of
physiological ecology, now revamped
as environmental physiology, but no
clear-cut agreement hns been
reached.

One approach begins with a basic

understanding of the physiologic:!

I

processes which can then he applied
to ecological problems. The alterna-

tive approach relies on ecological

effects to stimulate the reader into

studying the physiology and bioche-
mistry in order to quantify and ex-

plain those effects. In considering
some of the same material, these two
hooks illustrate these different views,
but in widely differing styles.

Fitter nnd Hay to some extent
resolve the problem by relating the

R
hjsiii logical nnd biochemical sinii-

irltics of plants to l heir behaviour in

ecologically diverse habitats. As a

result, however, the discussion of the
basic physiological processes in-

volved in the acquisition of mineral
nutrients, water and light, and in rasp-
pomes to environmental stress, leaves

too little space for a detailed account
of plant adaptations, In many . ways,
the book is similar to others dealing

.

with basic concepts. What is missing
is an account of the subtle physiolo-
gical and biochemical differences be-
tween plants, but I would also have
expected u greater emphasis on the
diversity of plant species and the
great variety of habitats available for

colonization. All too often the exam-
ples chosen are from standard Euro-
pean locations white omitting the
challenges from the ecological spec-

tra in South America. USSR. Africa
and Asia that still await detailed ex-
planations. This criticism applies
throughout the book, although occa-
sionally several Interesting examples
are mentioned but with no apparent
understanding of their significance.

After a brief introduction to en-
vironmental ecology, section two
cavers concisely the acquisition of.

resources, including chapters on
light, mineral nutrients and water.

' The chapter on light examines re-

levant topics, ranging from the light

environment to the effects of radiant

flux density. However, leaf morphol-
ogy and its relevance to photosynth-
esis. though mentioned, could 'have
been discussed at greater length, and
the concept of changes in morpholo-

gy and the consequent influence on
light interception could also.. have
to?en developed further. . . .

V TP»q . discussion of ttilnerbl ml*
, fp\kiwiiv§ si^ridutd practice fe.

1 ''concerted with ui* physiology of ion
:/,4fowV|e and relevant ’aspects nf the
> .shm 1

Sqljifloii. Differences; of. mineral
;COfileni between and within specFe*
‘afe briefly covered, and relationships

: -hotween root morphology; and mlner-
- ;al nutrients are outlined. However,
c-;ox-cfjch .

topic is treated somewhat,
separately, the relevance of..different
root, morphological characteristics to
possible species differences Is scarce-
ly considered. As these issues ore
not new. the presence of mature
insight could be Hie only justification

Tor their inclusion in a book Of this

,
Size and scope. Nevertheless, due
attention 1i givon to both soil micro*
organisms, mycorrhiza,

.
and. the

cqncent of the root rhfeosphere pm!
its relevance to nutrient uptake! '

Section three considers plant re- •

.
spouses to environmental Hires*, "a
particularly useful- chapter -being Con-

cerned with the effects of tempera- out the volume the author gives the

lure on plant growth, especially at impression that cyclic electron flow

low temperatures. Coverage of ionic around pholosystem I is of little

toxicity is uneven nnd all too brief, significance in vivo, even though

and sonic of the generalized nspects there is convincing evidence that

of toxicity, such as saline and sodic appreciable cyclic electron flow can

soils, calcareous and acid soils nnd occur in intact chloroplasts. This is

me ini -contaminated soils arc not especially true under certain condi-

iHastrated by suitable examples. tions, for example, the lag phase of

A final chapter, dealing with vuri- photosynthesis, and is particularly

oils interactions between plunts and
I important in the bundle sheath chlor-

ol her organisms, is .satisfactory but oplusts of some C4 plants,

uninspired particularly on plant de- Chapter one also includes a valu-

fence mechanisms and their rclc- able section on chloroplast isolation

vance to insect attack. and the problems encountered with

Although the hook is wort It con- the localization of enzymes in theAlthough the hook is wortli con- the localization of enzymes in me
suiting, (here is still a need for an chloroplasts. Figure 1.5 provides
imaginative in-depth study of plant sound practical guidelines which willimaginative in-depth study of plant sound practical guidelines which will

responses to environmental stress. be of assistance to workers in this

Hradshaw and McNeilly’s short area. However, in giving a historical

and well written hook will readily oersoective of chloroolast isolation itnnd well w ritten hook will readily perspective of chloroplast isolation it

appeal to a wide spectrum of stu- is misleading to suggest that the

dents and researchers interested in chloroplast preparations of the
pollution problems. Compared with 1960s, accomplished with a return to

Fitter and Huy's book, the coverage Hill’s use of a sugar osmoticum com-
is certainly narrower and somewhat bined with careful maceration and
superficial in parts but the data have separation, produced type B chloro-
hecji presented in a .stimulating wav. plants. These preparation proce-

The exposition is clear and ideas ure dures. which are virtually identical to

carefully introduced. those in use today, almost certainly

The essential components ot Brad- yielded type A chloroplasts.

show's own research papers on the Chapters three and four contain an
evolution of metal tolerance in plants excellent description and discussion
on recent mine spoils, comprise of (he Calvin cycle and its regula-
many of the exumples chosen, lion. Chapter five (with its excellent
However, the discussion is not res- photographs) summarizes the C4
iricted to an account of this topic: pathway anu crassulaccan acid meta-
cvolutioniiry adaptation of pi ants to holism (CAM), From a historical

However, the discussion is not res- photographs) summarizes the C4
iricted to an account of this topic: pathway ana crassulaccan acid meta-
cvolutionury adaptation of plants to holism (CAM). From a historical
sulphur dioxide, ozone, nitrogen ox- viewpoint, however, the discussion
ides and selective herbicides are also of the latter without reference to the
given satisfactory, though ineom- work of Thomas is rather like the
plctc. coverage.

As an introduction to evolution in

tricarboxylic without

Sr*.' T

....

-- r^ST-v.*-

on liuruuucuun io evoiuuon in Krcos. me author s suggestion that
present-dnv polluted landscapes, this phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) carboxy-

SgVs«ric?«n l^gafclvrocom!
A" cpltOT"e o{ the New Forest. This illustration, which appeared h. 1811 In. bod

mended
* *

has the
on thc Fores! by Perc,val Uw,8‘ shows r°ur of lt8 the shield and arms—— i L" kS? n
Uldlcalc that 11 18 a RoJ,al Fore8t ! tinker production Is shown by thc limber Mtr

P 1 Peterson ItwSri^eem mnS liffSSS ifc
w1th hls *** and lhe fe,,ed treesi hunting Is Implied by the deer and two hounds;—^‘- rS°n

affinities oMhi XJSS&fSt. t SStMTSZttfts ufc
Tak“

P. J Peterson is Director of the carbon dioxide are at least of the
HlSto y f Eng ,sh FeUy< by N - D - G. J James.

P. J. Peterson is Director of the carbon dioxide are at least of the
Monitoring nnd Assessment Research same order and that of PEP carboxv-Moutwring unit Assessment Research
Centre and professor of c/iriVo/inie/i-

tal biology at Chelsea College.
London.

Chelsea College,

Primary
process
Chloroplast Metabolism: the

lose may well be lower than that of • -m
ribulose diphosphate carboxylase. It I Ua AtTIPIqI
would also be more appropriate to M. llC UlllviCll
use the more descriptive term bis-

phosphate rather thah diphosphate.
Chapter six contains an essential IflPcSL

discussion of the selective permeabil-
ity properties of the chloroplast en-

,
7Z .. . „ :

velope. There follows two expert re-
* « story of English Forestry

Views on photorespiration and the D - G. James
inhibitory action of oxygen on chlor- Blackwell, £19.50

oplast metabolism. In both these ISBN 0 631 12495
fields the author has made a signifi- . , . ,

cant scientific contribution anc

structure and function of chloroplasts provides a valuable insight into, these

ISBN 0 631 12495 0

Management of trees and woodland
has been part of civilization since the

In green leaf cells

by Barry HaUlweO
Clarendon Press: Oxford 'University

Press. £20.00

ISBN 0 19 854549 5

Photosynthesis is the primary unabo

'topics which are of prime importance Per«°d- Three kinds of evi-

to plant productivity. Chapters nine -.
ce on

*F
S

J?
|5j°ry- Physical

and ten deal with biosynthetic pro- f
v,dence

J
,s embodied in existing

cesses of thq chloroplast metabolism
lree

.
s a

[]

d ^oodland, timbers of

other than carbon metabolism.
a"?ient buddings, excavated wooden

(the only extensive detail in At

book), but without making clear ib«

these were merely administrate

boundaries of no topographical

value.

The medieval and earlier manart

ment of private woods is one of the

great success stories of' lhe. county-

side. Hundreds of woods had i«

same boundaries and management in

1950 as they had had 700 yean be-

fore. They were taken for granted

and seldom discussed in the abstract,

and thus do not exist for this boot

Mr James supposes that wow-

He process which ultimately sustains Pri5^. had a section on protein

all life, a view that would receive synthesis been included,

unanimous agreement among scien- . ,8ur®5 P® generally comprehen-

Though informative and up to date. P°d?n
thpostls, and so on.

these chapters could have been im-
Workaday documents record what

nmvrd had a c^rllnn nn trees and woods Brew in Darticular

unanimous agreement among scien- .

F‘8U|,®S we generally comprehen-

tists. Yet , tV number of text-,
Mve and of 8 h,8h standard. One or

books on lhe subject is very limited. V
0WC

'|
eT

jf?J
? IP'her pdorly con-

Of the handful of recent volumes ce,v
,

a
„

d^hcuU to follow: for

concerned with photosyntbetic pro- 9rl nitrat®

cesses, this treatise provides possibly
nu

;

8,ion
?
and hgure 5 3 on the

the most comprehensive review of Palhway. which could have

the enzymes involved in carbon 'n,Pf°ved wlh some indicatioi

trees and woods grew in particular
places and what was done with them
on specific occasions. And. since
trees arouse strong feelingsi there
are abstract documents about what
ought to be done with them: com-

manship was called into existence by

Act of Parliament in 1543 and m
principle of sustained yield was. in-

vented by Evelyn in 1664: so m#
one suppose that gravity went »
noliced before Newton.

.

The second half of the book

about actual forests or foresters w
about polemical writers, sl8^”-
commissions, committees, repwj.

interim authorities, policy siaie-

ments. etc., etc. Where are u*

metabolism in the chloroplast. The; “mpartmenta ion. •

eldom nf^n ™
aulhor has qn expert working know- .

of some points in the
*^ 3f.“ lll^B2L2L5S!

eq
?
ei,?

es

ledge of this area and prerents an however, does not detract from ^h^ j

b
u

asc
!

n
J

objective up-to-date appraisal of the
^ overall good standard of the v.f

ho,ai
?1l

In Parall
,

el with

enzyme pathways of tile stroma and book wiD th
ff
re

,

a

their regulation. His discussion of «nj°ubtedly be useful to students
hJS

u
!SJ^?iXt

people

sonic nspects of chloroplast structure workers. The author s

w. aiLvw. uiw mot; ® — • . • t
tneorles, hopes and intentions but timber were really due to

funds rather than of trees. Imporw

questions of philosophy
_

'• *

raised. How did forestry

unlike the rest of the world, beraw

so exclusively interested in

some aspect* of chloroplast structure

-and biochemistry, such as the thyla-

koid and envelope membranes and

Qf unaouoteaiy tie useful to students .
H»wrowiy or wnat people so exclusively mteresiea in

lure and research workers. The authors fojests. plantations? HoW did, the nrit
î

t

Rf .

ivla-
S^Bhtforwaid approach and simple iX^

e
. ^ 9^ *h‘s book .deals al procedure of Net PiscounWd

and me
.
rary should lead to a ready

with medieval rbyal Forests; the venue come to be thought respeo

r,ro.
understanding of evert the more w™rtd ^f with lhe development of able and to determine pohcy^^J,the molecular biology of the chloro- 01 even the more

plast genome, is adequate but rather ®9aiPIlca,ed processes of photosynlh-

brief. if viewed from the perspective •

qf ‘ stnictiifi-function relationships

these topics;CouW have bees success*these toi

fully elobofiited Without unnecessary
— rr^ - u/ t '

stuQy ot topograpmcai

repotitHW| bf previously published C. W. Foyer is a member of the diSiLSS’ i

'-tong flnd past twenty yCars are almost ignv

yrotkV.Tnis ;js
,

partk;ii!arjy tine with ARCs Research
. Group on Photo- a lanHS fnS lL”

eXp^rionce as Mr James has written h^sugj
respect 'to the Z-Scheme, which cap of die departmentof botany, LSS a

J*"?[president Hal book on medieval jjwj* mJ

ited without unnecessa:

C.-H,. Foyer •

'

£oyer of

modern forestry froni 160Q onwards.
The two themes have

. little in
contmon but the name:, medieval
Forest^, were places of deef father
than trees.. V ...

nwic tmu iu ucjsihhi» r, hi

one' concerned • with the -

;
A

.

landscape will, look in vain w
discussion.

,

:

ihe

The great developmen^»n j
study of topographical history 1”^.

out regard to The arrangement arid

f
atal separation of pliotosystcms
and II in the granal and stromal

ft®- ;.«
na “ a pnst president tial book on medieval roresi* ™ .

Royal Forestry Soclfety, writes • mentioning C. E. Hart’s work on

administrator, about laws arid Forest of Dean (1966), which tel .

Grown-owned Forest "8 )

! #)dioi nor u. <*

lamellae. ,, uf TechnOk
The book; comprises .cetp chapters

. background
etch of which Includes , o cranmend- ment of “T<
able list of

1

references. The first two ing Cancer

II. nor L. iv

Ncw.-.ftg
jn’sonSW

Z-scheme,; .the Rieske iron-sulphur l

Centre which interacts with* plastor’; C

3

' uinone. Is bmitted. And ; as equation ' a
.1 is virtually identical |to equaUdd h

1 .2 perhaps, a more specific reaction P

centre sequence wqqld
,
have . been - tl

more informative. Here and through^, vi

rtif ni, ?
a
f°

lh9FJP* onjltted and cerfied with forestry policy jnoJg
iwI^h 5i

S£
JPf?F

fchemioris”passun- ,pne-third with real foresla ;
butco .

« Tng from so eminent rfopST
wi^Mfi CpnsidflrinB - how scholar it is a sad disnppolntm«||^

on prosecutions peebrfed tmd with
- " —~ — .'

,
'®?i^-9ubsfcribes ; to! Oliver 'Rackham . ;

S d^mh£8 f°r bu
P

linr’V Vet
;

Oliver Rackham is author. ofM&$,
ot Woodland: its history, ' TO® 1

' and uses' in England, and a
,

*
: i 9

1
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Manchester
... Uaurlce Lonawm. honoiaij l«\urei in

vlrt*®
1 coMulwnl viroloaisl al lhe Nwlh Man-

Rcdond Vims Cahorulory. lhe Man-

ctaiier Royal Infirmary and Bnolh Hall Chil-

j«n-, Houlial and consultant virologist in the

sSnchcdor Public Health Laboratory Service

hai been appointed to thc chuir of virology nt

ihc University nf Manchester. Thc chair was

previously held by Emeritus Professor T. S. L.

fkswkV.

Appoinfments

Universities

City University, London
PnsvicMhanccllor: Professor P. k. M'Phcrsnn.

Ilmwrary visiting professors: C. H. Bcdwcll

tcbilwihccdng): Dr W. A. Perry (mechanical

mpfiCtrig)- Professor A. P. David (muihcma-

lltsl

Senior Lociurcrv. H. R. klcm iccnirc for at is

ltd reined studies): R. Jowill (systems science):

Dr V. J. Morris (civil engineering): S. G. Res
(ccnlrc fix hanking and Intcrnuitunul finance).

Ixclurcn: W. J. Hill (lecturer and computer
imducc in systems science und physics): A. M.
C Lccming (business school): Miss N.
Stanhope an? Miss E. M. C- Canton (centre for

fetal studies).

London School of Economics and
Polilical Science

Pnlosnr Alan Day. professor of economics.
h« been reappointed us Pm- Director from
October 1. ivfil

Ilcedav Henson lecturer in theology: thc

Reverend Canon S. W. Svkcs.

Reader and director of transport studies: Philip
uramtey Ooodwin.

Strathclyde

Visiting professors: Professor David L. Homb-
Icnd (National Centre (or Training and Educa-
tion in Prosthetic* and Orthotics). Professor
Lipman (applied physics).

York
Colin Kunciman. formerly research assistant in
lhe department of compuur science, io be
uppoimed lecturer in the department from
October 1. 1982.

General
The United Nations University has appointed
two new vice-rectors to lake up office early in
IVH2. They arc Mr Edward Plrmian, who will

become vlcc-rcctm (or Global Learning and Dr
Miguel Urruliri who will hccumc viee-rcctor for
Development Studies.

Mr Hywcl James, currently assistant registrar

for art and design at CNAA, has been
appointed Registrar for An and Design from :

April l. 1982.
|

Thc Scottish Library Association appointed its

new president. Michael l-icad on January 25.

Mr Head has spent 12 yean in Aberdeen as

senior lecturer nt Robert Gordon's Institute of
Technology.

Mr Neville Gaffln, the Prime Minister's Deputy
Chief Press Secretary, has been appointed

Head of Information at the Department of

Education and Science. He wil take up his

appointment in March.
Sir Ralph Verncy has become a trustee of the

School of Water Sciences, High Wycombe. He
succeeds Dr Erasmus Barlow, who has tclin-

quished thc post in order to concentrate on his

work for the Zoological Soeictv of London.
Dr Alaslalr Wood has taken up' appointment at

Head of the School of Mathematical Sciences at

National institute of Higher Education. Dublin.

He Is u Fellow of the Institute of Mathematics

and its Application.

i

m$M

Degrees for Altcta Markova, Ted Hughes and Patrick Heron

I lononiry decrees

Aberdeen
The following arc to be awarded honorary
degrees In July:

DD. Thc Rev Andrew Stcwarr Todd, minister

of the Cathedral nf St Machar. Old Aberdeen:
The Rev Professor Robert McLachlan Wilson.

C
rofcssor of biblical criticism at Si Andrews
diversity.

- LLD: Professor Derek C. Uurkc. professor of

biological sciences at Warwick University. Mr
Donald McDonald Gordun, until recently

ambassador to Austria. Professor Dame Sheila

'Sherlock, professor of medicine al the Royal

Free Hospital Medical School. University of

London.

East Anglia

.The following are to receive honorary degrees

in July:

DCL: Mr Francis John Hill, former county

education officer for Suffolk.
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lograstn. Tm Research Wo(en (A40I. prog

;)?•' |-i' rV’s^'CwW • •

s

12.16 Industrial retolions. Tho IntetesKd P«de*

1240 ISu^pfci
5

St cltemlcnl processes. SotebJHiy

13,08 j£rf<^' and^lmentnry Ver t\ -

In earth sdert*. Oeophyucsl Tedudquei (S33S.

1840* IwSmlon. Species and Evolution (5364: prog 2)

Wuiw In use. Cwtrol mrf Cbnflkt: The

. todal fmpilcitioQS- Image* of Reality lAJw:

6X8* ?v?nderh cenrnry poeuy. Hardy. tnd iM Bat-

646* fttMMlIiy wdtraTfilng. Setemllfc AptlnWiM

7,16

7.S6
' .««». World Fbad. Rn-.

sources CT273t prpg I),
.

•'

W Elinlc^mlnqrliks '
pad eommunl^ «Wqn4

• dlllC.1. r.WSo 71 .4

Sociology
746 .^bS

w

*.»»

yfcrary trnm In rfurtdon. Ayer «i O*-

2340*

24,00 ^i^ounrenMnli/MurifF31
-

LiliD: Protcswr Norman Haycocks, formerly
professor of education at tfic University of
Vo tringham. Profouor-Eric Hobshawm-.-profcs-
or of economic and social history, (jjrkbeck

Noticeboard is compiled by
Patricia Santhielli

and Mila Goldie

Forthcoming oenls

"France Today
-

, a Ira veiling exhibition of
French publico lions on contemporary themes Is

tn he held in Aberdeen from February 22 m
Murcli 5 in Ihc Music llnll. Union Strccl. It

comprises 5(H) tides hroadlv represent ins social

sciences, polities anti history, information from

,
Neville Wood. School of Llbrunnnshlp. Robert
anion's Institute nf Technulogy. Si Andrew
Street. Aberdeen ABI HtU.

Thc Internolion al Society (or Research «»n Sex
EducMfmt is holding a two day tonleiencc at

ihc University of London Institute nf liduc.tt Ion

on March 25-26. Topics include sex education
in schools, the medic nl profession and the com-
munity. family planning: and sex therapy . Con-
tributions from Africa. Latin America und
Eurapu as well hi the UK. Information from
Dr John Rust. International HOSE. 25 Woburn
Square. London WCI BAA.

College. University of London.
DSc: Professor James Lovelock, independent 1

consultant scientist. Professor Glaudc Shannon. 1

Donncr Professor nf Science. Massachusetts In-

siitntc of Technology.
DM us: Dame Alicin Markova, prima ballerina.

Exeter
The following ore tn lie awarded linnurnry

degrees in April:
. „ ,

,

Utl D: Mr M- G LIrock, wareIon of Nuffield

College. Mr Patrick Heron, thc artist.

DSc: Sir John Kendrew. director general. Euro-
pean Molecular Otology Laboralary. ilcMd-
perg. Professor Sir David Phillips, professor of

molcculur biopliysics. Oxford university.

The following will he awarded honorury de-

grees in July:

LiltD: Mr Ted Hughes, poet und uuitior.

DSc: Dr L. L. Iverscn. director of the MRC.
Ncurochcmical Pharmacology L>ml. Cambridge.

Open University programmes February 27 to March 5

00.20 The nineteenth century nascl enJ in Iccacs
IBM (A3 12: prog 2

1

0040 Cognitive deu-lopmenl: language and thinking

Irom binh to aJolnecncc. Prn|eet Work and
the Course (E302-. prog 8)

Monday March 1
BBC1
640 Science and belief: from Darwin lo Elnnein.

Ethereal Fallacies? (AJ8I: prog 2)

7.06 Maibcnuiln) modob nnd mciaodi. N«wtonT
Laws (M5T204: prog 4)

740 oreere <78-336 *r. Land and Sea (A29Z: prog

7JO Imuiui nnd infoimuimn. Your Own Opilcx

Laboratory iST2«l; pn® H

BBC!
B40 lniroductian tu pure maihernaikt Conies

7.06 Arcs found u^tlun course. Doing History Willing

History (Allll: PA982: orui Alfll-J)

7,SO An Introducilan to c*WKh. The Binomial

Theorem (MS2S3; prog 2)
12-30* Developing mathematical drinking- DewtoplM

MMbetaaifail' -TWnklng: Fnmloiu (EM2J5;

mS .
Iniiodwiweleoronjcs. EI?nronk: Design and

746' to«(iiuon
,
eoinie. Motion - Newton's

7
Laws (6101; prog 3) 'I

'

7.10 fte handfrappMipeiion la the eomnrunliy. The

Hgndfcippea Parson In the Community. Am I

bTsm JarUfiste? (MJli prog U . =

,

17 .10.* Cunltulum design and

EdurortM BtSm-R«1I“«.W ! (RKU: pn>»

21
' 1

,

•

The^Svetaprarot ol liHfpuWtus andI their

music.' Tha FrerKb Organ TraJitko (Aid;

8.1B* ^temporary tart* In edutaikro; -Ayir at Oa-

•
. Industrial Towns and Feorinmlc History (A322;

17.10* Schooling nnd sodrty.' Schooling tor lh» Mm*4i
IE2H2-. prog 1)

RADIO 3 (VHF)
6.16* Contort ond atnNIUy in the' development or

modem Europe c l7W-l97fl. Pulltics and Socie-

ty In Oennany 1789-1820 (A309; pof 2)
a36* Mtsi comrounkahon and sodety. Tcfcyiilon

CotCTjyC of ibe Comcollar - nilltpw

2X20* illcrdcawoSci. ' MlcrofaHwadc] and Vau
(2?Z: prog |)

2340 5oaa1 psjcbology. The Blofogleul tmd the Social

(p305;pn>6 21

24.00 Curriculum design and rieschumenl. Tonunm:
Education fiM Seir-Rellnnce (E2tD:jp)g -3)

00.20 Sdencv au<f belief, (tom Darwin lo Einstein. Sir

Ollver Lodge and the Ether of Space (AJ8I:

0040* ?ha
8

Enllglrtenroeni. Pbpo*s "Essay «i Man"
IA204; prog' 3)

RADIO 4 (VHF) ' ^
2340* Modern an, from 1848 to tho prercnt: siy aj and

sodal ImpEcatloM. Images of Reality (A.<5I;

2140 Persotullty- and learning. FreOd and Ibun
IBMI ptog 3)

Thursday March 4
BSC1

'

6.40 Social psychology. Fiycfioteaiul Differecces: 2
ID3U3: prog 2)

7.05* Sj-jiemi perforntcnce: human Tacton and sys-

tems failures. Search and Rescue (TD342: prog

7.30 klarerisli professing Brick by Brick (T3S2;
prog U

B0C2
640 Organic rbemlsirr. Front Peiroleunt io

Folwlhyleiie (S24«i prog 1>
7.06* Social ititnw (ounnanon course. Levels o(

Meaning |DKC; mug 3| .

7JB* Surface and sedimentary processes: cash siudies

in earth Kloytos. Oeapbyblcal Technkpiei IkUJ:

l).ip* of archliecturc «*d dicsian 1893-1930.

Charles Raftnia hC*ckJn(«b.,Hill House 4AM}i

- Digital Filtering with the FAD Chip”, a

Pi'Jyleclinic of Central lasndon four-day cuiine.
March 2-3. fcdiurcs a mixture nf lectures, de-
sign problem sessions, und hands-on FAD-
based filtering exercises. The cuuric is suitable
fur thrill ncwmmcri to the digital signal prtKCi-
slnc field and those more experienced with
earlier mcihinls of drgiiut filler realization. In-

fnrmailon from Nelia Swallow
, FCL Slmrl

Course Unit. .KW Regent Sired. London Wl.

Community Inilhitivcs und Transport Issues", u
one day seminar and workshop on the role of
local transport in community Jevelopmeni pro-

cesses. March 4. IR.lki iu lA.3H in tfic Chuuccc
Building. Trent Pnlylechnlc. Nmiinghani. Dc-
mils fnim John Suitun. Depanmeni of Town
nnd Counliy Planning. Trent Polyicehnic.

RADIO 3 IVHfl
6.66 Rome: The AuguMon Age. Cirsia nn rolliks

und Philosophy (A2»3; plug 2)

1.16 An and environment The Xlaaemon Oidu

Tealwwl (TAD292, pmg 1)

648 Undemanding space and ihnn. Space- Time

nnd Mailer 45454: prog I)

2320 Science fcuudailim course. Lack Befora Vm
Lean (SIM: prog 2) . .

23.40* Mu -rondo lulurr*: ' itatan ««d (eelmutogy

TcrfuxMogy end Sontiy fPM: prof I)

2440 .The ninercenrii cranny novel and (o fegar}

OOifl hju's
(

raM«?quen- The Socfltogbl and ReU-BOJa roh'al 01?quest. The SocAfegbl and ReU-

fljnn IADS**: ptug 111

0040 Decisinn makhtg In Britain II. A,. Brows ua

Deehion Making (D3W. prog 21

RAWO 4 (VHP)
2340 OU AnnuonerroentoMiiitr Fill •

DEC Environmental control and pabtic heahh^iw-
ce» and Failure in Iwlaiimi Cbrnivl (PTI72.

' prog 1)
*'

• • t

Friday March 5
BBC1 .

640* An Inuoductlon lo roclology. Edeen Barker

meets the M.wrf*s ID207. prog 11 .

7.06* Fundamental! of. human grogiyuiy. Land Ine
Change In Souihem Ontario (02<M; prof -I

740* HUron of mathcroatles. Number Now and

Then [AM2B9. prog I)

646* Biology: torn and fun cl Ion. Lite rn Seashores

|S2U2: pro* JJ
'

7JJB* Ecology. Glthrvaile and rhr Blelham Tubes

(3323: prog 2|

7.30* Sinister 1

: an intridisciplinaty tppiouh Setting

Tblnp Up (MDT24I: pr0> 1

1

17.10.* El emenu of nresk. Score Reading (A24I: prog

II

17J8 Weak-End Outlook

RADIO S (VHP)
646* Curriculum design and dcsekvprncni- Tnmaria:

Educsiinn lor Sell-Rellaoce - Pan I (E2fl3:

6.16 I)? AnoouncemenivMmle Fill

6.16* 'Cognitive deietopoient: bnuMge and ihinklng

fnirn birth to aoolciccmre. Project Work .ana

lhe Course (E302: prog 61
.

23.26 The earth's physical resources. Help tm she

Ncin-Qeuk'riil iS2W: prog 3) *

2140* Language in ure. Control and Cocflkl: The
Siams of French (E24J: prog 3)

24.1)6 Oraal Britain 175D-I9SD; sources and htew it-

.. oeriphy. The Process uf Research: An lSrh
'

• Cwuiiry Enample (A40U proa 21. :

6046 OU Auoootiroineflis.'M.u*** Ftp-' .

ofcftl Hlitaty of nrciniecture and dorign IRW-lflff.

Oaodit Architecture aod Dcriga IA3tl3: prog

j,
-

rapoatod prograntrerea

m»* RSiUi* << ,“^odoc'“
I ton to'lha Conn* (MJ4I; pOgl)

2340* The digital computer. An Introduction to the

AscWtacnire and, Itevlp IA30J; prog

usd Social wwh-
ry '| Bclfg 4 ' Social Worker (UEJIk pr"! !)

sW'aSH'ssarj

a« (KiiriS
• jsu and Blpcbcoilstiy. ISJ22. frog >)

l *. .
• it . .

'

Wednesday March 3 .
•

TTje Pfiotograph lt Mh.

SAKHAROV SCHOLARSHIP ,

The RosS McWhlrt^r PCunaatl(in Is offering 6 scholarship to honour
Academician Andrei . Sakharoy. Throe annual payments of El ,000,

,£1.100 arid £1 ,210. A candidate, who may be reading any UK degree
,
coufss, must, have spent a large part ol Jils or her life in Russia or some
otljer communist

:

governed ptate.
,

For details write to:

*- " The Seorirtary,

,
The Roes MoWhlrter Foundation
2 Lord North Street, 8VV1P 3LB

: .
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Universities

UNIVERSITY OF MALAYA
Applications are Invited (or lha following posts:

CHAIRS:
Faculty of Medicine
Chair of Otwhlnoraryngology ;

Chair of Ophthalmology; Chair ol

Medical Microbiology; Chair ol Biochemistry.

FacuHy of Dentistry
Chair of Prosthetics

Faculty of Bclenoa
Chair of Plant Physiology; Chair ol Engineering Geology

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS:
Faculty of Medicine
Deparimont of Medicine In the following fields; Qastro-

onterolom; Rheumatology.enleralogy; Rheumatology.
Department of Social and Preventive Medicine: In the field of

Epidemiology.
Department of Psychological Medicine In the following fields:

Clinical Psychiatry; Clinical Psychofogy.

Faculty of Denltetry
Deparimont of Oral Pathology and Oral Medicine: in Ihe Held of

Oral Pathology and Oral Medicine.
Department of Oral Surgery: in the field of Oral Surgery.

Faculty of Science
Department of Chemistry; ip the field of Physical Chemistry.

LECTURERS: :

Faculty of Medicine .

In the following Departments: Anatomy; Anaesthesiology;
Biochemistry; Pharmacology; Physiology; Medical Micro-

biology; Obstetrics A Gynaecology ana far the Obstetrics

Soda and Gynaecology Social Unit: in the following fields (I)

* oaiNiwiirni, i wuvibuivo, miraieiiiK,

logical Medicine; Radiology; Surgery; Orthopaedic Surgery.

Candidates wRh appropriate postgraduate qualifications and
working in a Cfintaal department with patient care responsibili-

ties will be considered for the payment of a clinical allowance try

Ihe Uriheralty Hospital for staff In the Faculty of Mecfldite and
by the University of Malaya for staff In Ule Faculty of Dantlatry.

Tnta payment is subject to approval by the University Hospital

Board for staff in the FacuHy of Medicine or by the University of

Malaya Council for Stall hi the Faculty of Dentistry, which wnen
dAckfing wta lake into consideration the qualifications and
experience ot the staff In the relevant Bpedellzatlpn.

Salary scales (approx. Slg. equivs.) per mensem: Professor
£604.65 x 34.65 - B39.B&Rasdew Pok*T£B74.42 X 34.66 -
909.30; Associate Professor C879.07 x 27.91 -70e,B8/Revfaw
Pomt/6741.86 x 27.81 - 769.77; Lecturer £330.23 *13.95^
350.14072,10 x 13.85~.4O0M27.91 x 23.20- 544.Ifl/Revfw
Point/£616.28 x 27.01 - 644.18. Entertainment, and rent

subsidy where applicable, wffl be paid at current rates.

Further particulars, details of quaUffcations required, and
appflc&tfoft forms are obtainable from lha Deputy Registrar

(Estab.j. University of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur 22-1 1, Malaysia,

or Trom the Association of Commonwealth Universities (Appta),

36 Gordon Square, London WC1H 0PF.
Applications dose on 23 March, 1082.

. T ;

‘ MHfVERSrr|OFEAST .

i*J****-<‘1‘ : “

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD

FEDERAL UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY, P.M.D.

0248, BAUCHI, NIGERIA

VACANCIES:
Application are Invited from suitably qualified

Candidalea for Iho posts of:

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION:
t. Academic Registrar

2. Director ol Planning

3. Deputy Director of Planning

WORK8 ft 8ERVICE8:
4. Chief Civil Engineer
5. Engineer Grade I

6. Senior Maintenance Officer (Electrical &
Mechanical)

7. Senior Maintenance Officer (Estate & Buttdlnga)

8. Maintenance Officer (Transport & Vehicle

Maintenance)

HEALTH SERVICES:
9. Principal Medical Officer

10. Senior Medical Officer II<1

11. Principal Pharmacist

12. Pharmacist I

13. Senior HeaffivNtiratng Slstsr

14. Staff Nurses
15. Medical Laboratory Tech. II

8TUDENT WELFARE A CATERING:
16. Housb Keepers
17. Assistant Catering Officers

. IB. Senior Sports Coach
' 4 '

, -r

DUTIES:
1. Academic Registrar la responsible to the Vice-

Chencoftor for the day-to-day administration o<

academic matters including recruitment of

academia start, admission of students In coUabora*
lion with JAMB or Its succeeding body, registration

of students, students records, examinations etc. He
shall also act as Secretary to Senate.

2. Director of Planning shall be en officer in Ihe

Vice-Chancellor's office end shall be responsible to
.

•the Vee-Chaneeflor lor the academic end physical

projections lor planning purposes. He shall act as
the Secretary to Ihe Academic Planning and De-
velopment Commlttea(B).

3. Deputy Director of Planning shall perform the

same duties as the Director, and shall assist Ihe

Director In the discharge ol his/her duties 89 Ihe

Director may direct. He Shan sarve as Ihe Secret-

. aiy to the Academic Planning a Development
CcmmirteefB) when Ihe Director la abawit.
4. Chtet Civil Engineer shall be rasjxx^bte to the

Iflee-Chanceftor for the supervision and/or coor-

tfln&ton ol the wotta of consultants, contractors
etc. and shaH be responsible for Ihe maintenance

. of University properties including ihe Infrastructural

tadMu and equipment other than laboratory and
" office equipment and tor Initialing (he development
' of any arunional infrastructure] faculties that will

'.'enhance the quality pt work and He on the cam-

^-Principal Medical Officer shal be responsible for

: running the Hearth Centre and lor the provision ot
medical care to staff and their families and fetu-

• dents. ‘ •

6. Matron and .Housekeepers shall be resporfsllato

.

lo Ihe Dean ol Students Artaks for waltare of ihe
students in the Hafla ol residence.
7. Afl other mart shall carry owl the duties assigned
to them by the persons, tor the time being, sewing
ea their dapartmonlil heads.

Applicants lor posts Hated in 1-3 above must have
had more than ten years post qualification experi-

ence In lha relevant areas. In the case ol Ihe

Director ot Planning or his Deputy, a minimum of

ten years posi-registraiton experience In practice

as an Architect or Planner or both Is essential

All other applicants must possess the recognised

qualiilcallons and adequate poet-qualiflcBtlon ex-

perience to merit consideration tor the relevant

positions sought. Candidates (or the post of Senior

Sports Coach should possess an honours degree
In physical education.

U88 15 N14.260-15.000
U93 15 OHIO
US9 14 N12,732-14.052
USB 13 N11.3M~14.820
USS 8 NB,338-7.488
use e Dttlo

UBS B Ditto

USS 13 N11.384-I4S20
uss ih N9.000-l0.092-
12 N10.08011.352
USS It N8.009-10.0BO
USS 8 NB,338-7.480
USS 8 Onto

USS 6 N4.009-5.0t8
N5.13&nB216uas 7

ute 7 ,
' Dmo

USS B N4.008-S.OIB
USS 9 N7.550-fl.040

QUALIFICATION^ ...

SALARY:
Accdamlo Registrar

Director ot PlinrUig

Deputy Director ol Planning
ChCTCM Engineer
Engineer Grade I

Senior Maintenance
ffleers

(Elec ft Mec-'Eit &
Buildings)

Maintenance Officer

(Transport & Veh,
Maintenance)

Principal Medical Officer

Senior Medical Oflkre III

Principal Pharmacist
Pharmacist I

Senior Hasllh Nursing
Sister

StsK Nunsea
. MsdtaS Laboratory T*o. I|

House Ke*p*r»
Assistant Catering Officers

Senior Sport* Coach

ants In coUabora- CONDITIONS:
body, registration Appointment la either permanent or on contract
mlnatlons etc. He basis or on secondment lor at least 3 years
male. Economy class air or liral-clasa sea passages paid
an officer In lha lor appointee, wile and live children on eppolnt-
ba responsible to

. . man!, home leave and at ihe end of contract period
imlc and phyrtal or withdrawal. Employees ot the University trom
i. He shall act as U$8 7-15 shall normally be entitled to parity
»tannlng and Do- furnished accommodation provided by the Unlveraf-

,
ty at rentals not exceeding 8M»% ol salary, or rent

wall perform Ihe aflowanpe of 20% ol basic salary per annum in
i shall assist the lieu. Contract appointments attract an additional
her dullea as lha 25% of basic salary. Dostonatlon for Nigerian Ex-
re as Ihe Secret- palrialea Supplementation Scheme possible In cer-

ft
.
Development lain disciplines at Senior Lecturer Level and above.'

Is absent. . Car basic allowance of N540 p.a.
rosporoibta to the

lion andfor coor-

Itanto. conWctora
. METHOD OF APPLYING:

Ihe malnterwnce Each appilcailon should Inohida candidate’s curri-
the tnfraatrycluraj culum vftae aa follows: (1) names In full; (II) place
an laboratory and and dale of birth; (111) home address; (tvl present
J.ffw rievelopmdnt

.. postal address; (v) nationality ol- birth;, (vl) present
taolllltos that will nationally/; fvfl) marital status; (v|ll) number and

I ma on the cam- ages ot children: (lx) secondary ahd posi-secon-
. .

'

:
dary education (Inctodlng dales rind Institutions); (x)

be,responsible lor •
. apaderWc and professional qualiHcallone Including

D
.
r Prov5y

M' 01
.

. ' dWlncMons wilh dates; (xl) statemsnl.of experfance
families end stu- Including (ull details ol former and present posts:

...
'

;
• • -M) other -aotMlIea attafcte current employment;

rfl nam*8^ Addraeqea three rafarera and
welfare of the (xlv) prosed dale of availability tor dulteB II

he dutlee assigned
, in addition to stating the names and addresses of

Bn* being, serving three ralerote, applicants should request lhatr re-
:
fereea to forward references on their behalf to

The Director,
•' "

;

. .
Nigerian Unhrereftles Office.

saHt.'md.. ;.««•«
-ft™)

OOI^M) ehaiW bo sent

menva aonerat

- Urjmtltj efTliUi

PROFESSOR

APPLIED
BIOLOGY
APPLIED

MICROBIOLOGY
(BIOTECHNOLOGY)

Salary: Professorial Range

from £15984

LECTURERS

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

(2)

In Business Policy, Marke&g

Organizational Behavior,

Personnel Manftfleiwrt,

Financial Management and

Management Accounting.

architecture

ARCHITECT/HO&RN
HISTORIAN

Salary: E607Q-£1^B60 -
|

(under review) •'

j

Requeata (quoting Rat-

and- Post) lor

application form /to. Ste*3

Office, UWIST, Cardiff CFI

3NU -
• :-

Closing date: 22 March lf»

IRELAND
Nrtlonallnetltuteforljghw

Education, Dublin

The tnolttuto omphaate«

studies,

Industry,Jtaslnert

rt°ffi189
-

{tons are Invited for
;

•

Lecturer/AssistafH

. Lecturers W -

MsthematlM

teaching

Oarefl

lh ft Nflh?.,

va

p

Fn^aiWS;c

cations .»
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Universities continued

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR HIGHER EDUCATION DUBLN

Hie School ol Communications has recently moved to purpose-built

accommodation in a new building. The School has its own Television.

Sound. Graphics. Print. Photography Studios and Psychology and
Linguistics Laboratories, together with access lo the Institute's Computi/io

ana Learning Resource Centres.

The School has responsibility lor the B.Sc. (Honours) programme in

Communication Studies together with a post-graduate Diploma in

Journalism: it a^o|ravkJes^iectunng supporlTo a number ol other decree

Kmberof disciplines.
1

Applications are invited Irom well-qualified applicants with a proven

background in research or consultancy tor the following positions wiihin the

School ol Communications..

Lecturer/Assistant Lecturer in

JOURMALISM : Applicants will be expected to have extensive experience

in the field of print toumalism at all levels from the basic preduction ol copy

to the implementation of editorial policy.

ORGANISATIONAL COMMUNICATION; The successful candidate

wii teach syllabi on organisational communication, inter alia, on the 6.Sc
Degree Course in Communication Studies and the Business Studies Oegrea
Programme.

LINGUISTICS: Applicants should have particular interests in semantics

and syntax and a general interest in theoretical linguistics.

SOCIOLOGY; Applicants shoutd have particular strengths in one or more
ol the fallowing: Sociology of Communication, Political Economy of the

Media, International Communications, Informatics.

MEDIA PRODUCTION: Candidates should have substantial

X[fence In Media Production, preferably both In Television and Radio
n a broadcast and/or educational context.

Lecturers will be expected to supervise honours projects and post-

graduate students In Iheir respective disciplines.

Salary Scale; Lecturer: IRE10.974 • IRE18.318
Asslitsnt Lecturer IHCB.5B1 - IRE10.S14

Currant as of 30/ 11/81; sub|eci lo increases in line with Agreement on Pay
in the Public Service.

Application forms and further details are available on written request

from The Personnel Office. National institute for Higher Education.

Glasnevin. Dublin 9. Ireland. Closing date 12 March 1982

SENIOR LECTURER ‘A’i«mES“"CHl

E11319—

£

1 2399 (Bar}-E14079
POSTREFERENCE: 82/04
TWa post has been created to promote research In

physiotherapy, and Introduce research methods to

degree and diploma students.

Applications are Invited from physiotherapists or mem-
ber* of other disciplines who have had research

experience In physiotherapy or related areas.

SENIOR LECTURER ‘A’
(PHYSIOTHERAPY STUD1E8)
£L EQUIVALENT)
£1 1319-512399 (Bar)-E14079
P08TREFERENCE: 84/03
This poet carries responsibility for lha development of a
hpectellet subject area at degree and diploma level,

oomblned wfth research arid administrative raspone-

NWea.
Appffcabone are Invited Irom stale registered phy-

siotherapists,

Further particulars and application forma are avahabla

from:

Fftraonnel Office, The Queen's College, Glasgow, 1

Fftrit Drive, Glasgow G3 6LP
Tel: 041-334 8141

^J^teWappOowton forma should be relumed by F/ktey 16

THE
QUEENS COLLEGE

pf ’ Tal: Q41-334814LyA®^
Scottish Central Institution.

: : • ; BA£Bjyx>8 CAMBRIDGE
' CHRIST’S COLLEGE

LE<:TtJRJBBHIP tN HISTORY

Applications »re M1
!!.?

for X
lr«low»hlq and College

LMturo>W ji History r
<52f2October 1982 in any field

for n Fi
Lecturo
1 Octal

vflicafoi

jiooTOo or of gurapean
History between 1800 and
the present day. CopdldetM
should be under 30 Years of

ad on 1 October 19B2. Tne
Fellowship^ .will be for (Ivj

yean IP -die rirat lustones
and lha aUccowiful cwittldet?
will ho expected to teach not
1ms then ten nor moro h""
twelve hours a week during
Full Term.

~IES iS."«9 "KW.Ys.oVj
p7a'. depending - on ege and

I^0
o
r,
S?-“Vni Mfe cSf

anyone reeldBnt In Co|Iob.b.,

AprilK’e tlone "hduid^. be

addresses of two rBforeo“‘K |

UHivenstTV of London
UNIVER8ITY ENTRANCE AND SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS COUNCIL
GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION

The Council Invites applications for the following appointments:

CHIEF EXAMINER VACANCIES
Advanced Level from June 18B4
GEOGRAPHY (16-19 Schools Coundl)

ALTERNATIVE ORDINARY LEVEL FROM JUNE IBM
RELIGIOUS STUDIES
ORDINARY LEVEL FROM JUNE 1038
ENGLISH LITERATURE SYLLABUS A GEOLOGY
SPOKEN ENGLISH PHYSICS
ADVANCED LEVEL FROM JUNE 1936
CLASSICS GERMAN
ECONOMICS HI8TORY
ADVANCED AND ORDINARY LEVEL PROM JUNE 19BB
RU8SIAN ORAL
MODERATORS FROM 1 AUGUST 1933
BIOLOGY AND BOTANY GERMAN
CLASSICS MUSIC
DE81GN AND TECHNOLOGY NUFFIELD CHEMISTRY
FRENCH PHYSICS
GEOLOGY POUBH

Applicants should be graduates or hold appropriate qualifications and
should be under the age ot 65 with live years recent teeohing
experience. Experience In GCE or CSE examining would be en

For application forme and further delete write to The Secretary,
University Entrance and School Examinations Coundl, University of.

London, 6B-72 Gower Street, London WC1E 6EE. Applicants should
enclose a self-addressed foolscap envelope. Completed eppHoaiion

forms should be returned by the 8 April, 1982.

NEW GUINEA
The Papua New Guinea University ol Technology

Department of Electrical end Communications Engineering

PRINCIPAL TECHNICAL OFFICER/

SENIOR TECHNICAL OFFICER
llcante should possess a certificate

Ironic or teleoommunloBtion ei

jher certificate qualification In

nearing or equivalent. A
b mauired with several veersbackground In electronic measurements Ib required with several years

experience In Ihe repair and oaflbratton ol analogue and digital teat

equipment. The successful applicant will be expeotod to organize and
conduct formal training for Papua Naw Guinea citizens In electrical

equipment. The successful applicant will be expeotod to organIz
conduct formal training for Papua Naw Guinea citizens In eta

measurement* and the calibration and repair of test equipment.
Salary: K13.446-K16.346 (K-Stfl 0.7698).

Appointment level will depend upon quanfleations and experience.

The Initial contract will ba tot 3 yean, other benefits Include a gratuity of

24% taxed at 2%. appointment and repaidation (area, leave lares lor the

start member and family after 18 months of service, settllng-in and out
allowance, ebc weeks paid leave par year, education fares and
assistance towards school fees, free housing. Salary continuation and
medical benefit schemes are available.

I.
Salary continuation and

Detailed applications (two copies) wflh curriculum vHaa, together with the

names and addresses of three referees, should be received by Ihe

Registrar, Papua New Guinea University of Teohnology, P.O. Box 793,

Laa, Morobe Province, Papua Naw Guinea, by 31 March, 1982.

Appticants resident In the United Kingdom should also send a oopy to ihe.

Association of Commonwealth Univs rattles (Appfo)>30 Gordon Square,

London WCIH QPF.

BAHAMAS
THt^

1

Tndtas

ppllratlona ar« Invlje" Applications. Invited

the - Hotel Manngemant Db-
gras PronrnmniB. Tha
appointaa will be stationed
(n tha Bsbsmaa. Tbe vacancy
presently exists In tho oros
of Food “

aoement
vsrase cumeu
tha Food Sc
Food Prepurat
and Cost Control,
varaga Manaoamont. A prac-
tical laboratory covirsn with
meals served to the public
culmlnataa the course work.
Salary scales: lecturer
Dshil4.BBfl AfJ
tent Lecturer BahSlB. 1S9
la.lSSpq. (£1 starling
BBhfI.88). NB: Income
ts not paysble In the Beha-
mss. TF88U.

.
Study snd

Travel Orsnt. Unrumtahed
accommodation or homing
b II wanes. Detailed appllce-
Horn (3 oaplasl. Including e.

curriculum vitas and naming
thcao rererses, snould bo
ant as soon as possible to
the Baolatyer, Unlveralty of
the West fndlcs. Mona.
Kingston 7. Jamaica. APPlI-.
cents resident in UK should

* s6nd one copy to Higher
ueetlon Division. 1_0

0«rd«J“
lhB

LajWdf
;

"TIT-

DURHAM
UNIVERSITY OF
Dimaifis5F

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF ARTS
PROFESSOR IN ART

. HISTORY
Applications . fop this

Chair ara Invited from suit- •

ably Qualified persons ' OX-

E
iBrlenced end .Inventive. In
he teaching of art history

and able to provldo lead-
ormhlp In resaerch. This poat
becomes vacant from Dcio- :

bar 1983 upon the retfrs-
mant of Professor Aaron
Scharr. first holder or the
Chair.

Salary will ba within ihe
normal uoc approved pro-
fessorial range plus USB
benefiw.

rot-"three

Further particulars are
available from the Secretary

Tha Open Unfyoralty-
Wolion Hall. MItipn
MK7 6AA or by lo
from Milton Krynaa bo,
There Is. a 84 fiDur/n
Ine lervlce on 093868.

Closing data for appllca-
tlonsi 31st March. 19BB. HI

MtLTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

t%chunlJ^ :

:

TEMPORARYwctex ,N

^&P
N°D

S®#,

Applications ara Invltnc
for a one-yasr post li

Faculty of Techno
.The 8yetom* group I

Inter-disciplinary orou
engagad In teaching :an
rosoaren on . t

tlon or syaten
practical Pro I

successful can
ton

th :
Lyle

'

th :
Lyl

who ..In
Ith Lha

.

pogromme

on . the. bspiiw.
Ideas to
i^s. The-

auccaaaful can
be closely
production

course en l *Ued
will iibvo ox-

psrlanoe or., the teaching
End application of ayetoma
methods to. a range of
problem areas.

Tht ippalnlnioni could
• a one-year tern-.

Pn
r0
Sut%

Om.fl3r-ha^r'ml0-:
rObieccrdnU ayataihs- ,

initial S“'
HY,VVnt. up"

1"
'

Rsnoe A,
.i:
w|!r

0 7O per.

««* "“.Tfei**-

'

auperannuatton.
!. .. _ ,

' (Ihi'm

. ^bpointraont ot a
secondment .

from • the
candidates current in-
gtftullon.. Salary for u
temporary apuulhtniont
wfil be on

.
the leclurnr

auBie £6076-Ziaaaa: Indl-
fidiisl arraiigeRiante - era
made for a secondment.

Further particulars and’
n .

application^ for
e obtained from: )

r
ton

or
,

tela.

.h^ti; bV

FghHe^.^^S0.

CANTERBURY
UNIVERSITY OF KENT AT

PERSONAL. hOCIAL
SERVICES REhRAHCH

UNIT

RESEARCH FELLOW (Aft/
821 AND RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE IA7/B-4)

App I lea I Ions are Invited
for the posts of Rasaarch
Follow and Research Aftsorr-
ate on n tlHSS funded pro-
urammn within tha Unit m
conimnnce aa anon an pos-
sible tor two yenra.

Tha Roaoarch Fellow la
rBnulred to participate In the
donlan. ana run a special
survey examining tho naedi
or the elderly living at
hrsma. and how they ore
mat. Candidates should hove
reaaarch experience In the
field of nuclei care and pre-
ferably a social work qual-
ification or equivalent ex-
perience.

The Research Associate
win assist tn the preparation
for a national survey of the
needs or children. Candi-
dates should have postgradu-
ate research akparloncn In
the social sciences with a
knowledge of quantitative
methods, preferably In sur-
vey applications. This post
might appeal to eomoona
with related reaaarch experi-
ence In local govornmant.

Initial salary, according to
qualifications and oxperl-
ancs. will be in the range
Cft.07o-C1B.a6O for tha Re-
search Fellow and £0,283—
£8.993 for the Rasearali
search Fellow and £G
£8.923 for the Roi
Associate.

Application forma and
rurthoi- particulars will ba
sent on rncelpt »f u 22p
stamped „addressed nnvolonn
(10 k B I by Mr J . E. Reil-
ly. Senior Assistant Reg-
istrar. Faculty or Social Eel.
nncoa. Tho Roglklry, Uni-
versity of Kent at Cnntor-
bury. Kent, to whom com-
pleted application forme
should ba returned not lator
thun 26th March tOBB.
Pluasa quote apuruprtatn
raferenL-r: number/rllEH. m-
formal enquiries may bo
made to Profexxor n.P.
Davies or Mr A. C- Dubtilno-
lon of tlio Peritonei 9ulId 1

Srrvlcoa Roaoarch Unit.. HI

PLYMOUTH
ROYAL NAVAL

ENGINEER INO COLLEGE/UNVERBITY OF READING
STIKL1NO ENGINE

I'ROJ ECT
RESEARCH OFFICER
Required Immedlntely to

work on a SEHC funded
project an tho romputar

Rcqtiired immediately to
work on a SEHC rundad
project an tho computar
x Imu I at Jon of Stirling En-
gines. Tho pro lac I le In col-
laboration with universities
and large industrial rirms.

• .. Appllcanta elwuld Have an
.
Honour* Doni-eo in computer-
science, mechanical engineer-
lan ar a raiatad subject end
experlenco In thermodyna-
mlci wraild bn an ndvantnga.
The Offlcor will bn baaed at
the..Royal Naval Engineering
Collena. Plymouth, and the
appointment will be for a
rixeri period or up to 14
months.

_ Starling' 1 salary up to
tra.Ofo na use superannua-

.
Apply,., with curriculum

vitae and tho nomas or two
referees, to the Director or
Research. Hays I Naval En-
gineering Callose. Mnnndort.Callage. Mnrmdan.

PL3 >AO. HI

SHEFFIELD
THh UNIVERSITY DP

Applications are invited
from men and women for
the following posts:

1. POSTDOCTORAL RE-
SEARCH ASSISTANT. De-
partment of Control En-
gineering .

..Tansble from 1. April
198!} or aa .soon, as pos-
sible thereafter for three
years, to work on the do-
ve loomen l of modern con-
trol techniques ror model-
ling. Identification, com-
puter control and atata
estimation of pulverised
fuel mills In coal rired

B
ower stations. Supported
K SEHC In collaboration

With CECB. North Eastern
Region, ror Ihe design and
Implementation of nn opti-
mised fuel loop Tor pres-
sure. load and combustion
control. Involves, .theoret.

Applicants should have
a good honours drirtCee and
should hold, or expect to

Range I A.

Annllniions with thb
K
anysti of two referees to
r S. Illflinna. the nanart-pen* nf Control Euglnear-

r^iVdl988; .

re,:

OQTOnAL rBL’.
Department of

Molecular Intniunolngyj;

. Funded liy M.R.C. for
three years Lo. work., on anew prajjBL't on .structuraland functional ’ knprtrta of
«l»a Interaitlon of anti-
body and human, mono-
cyte*. Thu appointee will

B
ambino., tothnlquns Of.
uth .cellular ai|d molecu-

lar Immunolugy.
..Maximum Initial’ italary
£ft p 07D a year on Itsiigt

Applications, * Incftidlna
curriculum vitae- ana the.
names, of' thrna referees,'lisssl

OXFORD
CHRIST CHURCH

Anulhatlona urn Invited
rtir the post of

ASSISTANT CURATOR
In lhi< Plrture Gullnry. Tim
Co 11 non nxpfrcia to tipiiulnl
for a period nut rxrnndliHi
Mivfii vnnrs a person In
hiartuir uvnnljFt. tvlili
hi (ill 'jualtUrntluiiB in Ihf*
History of Western Art-
The salary will ba In (lie
renlou or IS.SSO fur a
person living In Collroe
and with an allowanra for
u poreun llvlnp out uf Col-
lage .

The person anpolntnd
will lake up hla/her diitlrs
by tlie nmJ of September
1982..

Applications, naming
two raferBne snd .enclosing
cv should raai h, lhf> Dean.
Christ Church, Oxford
(from whom further par-
IJculars muy bn obtained!
bv 2J March. HI

SHEFFIELD
UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OF

GEflMANlC STUDIES
VI .A. In Carman Language

Studies

Applications
ir the nno-y

Invited
ull-tlifie

M. A. course in Carman Lan-
guage Studios, by examlna-
tluna and dissertation. Tho
course bsglnn In Octabor
1 982. and comprises aspects
of phonetics, phonology,
syntax, semantics, and tan*
quags variety.

Applications nliuuld Un
medo Hi tho Faculty nf Arts
Offlcn. iho University, hlinf-
flalri RIO 2TN. Quote ref:
RA73/UL. HI

Fellowships &
Studentships

LANCASTER
S. MARTIN’S COLLEGE OFHIGHER EDUCATION
ONE YEAR FELLOWSHIP:

IN SOCIAL ETHICS
Applications aro Invited

for the Fellowship In Bactal
Ethtra ror the academic* year
1982—83. Applicants should
have n good Honours douree
In lha Social Bclances or
llumanttlaa. anil have
appropriate
tarests. The emphasis of tlie
reaaarch may be applied or

but In any caaotheoretical, but In any caao
should relate lo the rela-
tionship between moral
values and nodal order.

Pefiovv appointed.

uoT!V*8rp;iMS’SS;
(ta relationship with tltla
CZolleUe S BA (Uonsi Social
Ethics and other activities
ara PKplolned In the further
particular* which, with ap-
plication forms, are avails bio
irom T"e Principal. S. Mar-
tin' collage. Lancaster LAI
SJD. Completed application
forms should be returned as
soon as passible. 112

Conferences
& Seminars

March will ba cahducated In
London by Dr 8aar. on "How
to earn ajn American. Cana-
dian. or South

. African Uni-
versity Degree Wlthour Ever
Laavlug England**. It Is possi-
ble to earn degrees at all
levels totally by non-reslden-
tia! means. Bond rbolacap
s.e.a. for full details to: Do-
oree Consul tat(ona I Ref: TS1.
1.13 palmier House. 34 Para-
dise 8t. Birmingham 81 2BJ.H23

Colleges of Higher
Education

WDIHE

Depaitmanl of Businmb
& Prqffltstonal Btudlss

Lecturer iv
SENIOR LECTURER

IN BUSINESS FINANCE.

to leaeJi Business Flnanco
and refafed accounting areas
on degree, dfpfoma and
professional courses.

Appllcanta should possess a
good honours degree, and a
professional qualification.

;
A

higher degree and relevant
business and teaching
experience would be en
achranlege.

Further
1

details and application
(drill,, available on

.
receipt of

e.a.e. (dosing date llih
March} trbrn;

,
The Director's Secretary

/ Dorset Institute

;of Higher Education
- Waffletfown Road

Poole, BH12 6BB
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Colleges of Higher Education continued Colleges of Further Education

.M.r. of- inciiirit
in it .

a

riciN

M.IMKIlt LI I'TI'IIEII IN
VISUAL

C.'OMMl'NILATlfMS

El in ii I red fur I Mm
inai!. OI- nt hciiiii m pnss-
llili- nfti-r tliiit iliiln. AiiiiU-
i it ill n si mi i lit Iium' vslili-
tr-n rli inn. in-ufohhIuiiuI'Iii-
iluslrlnl f»|irrlFni n. Ail-
min Ini mil v«i iiic|M-rU-ni r
ivltliiii n ( cilli-iii- liiiI'I In-
•III 1'lldlllllUH.

In a imssililn mnv liniim of
1

1

a.noo i<d iiii-iuniM?.

Annlli ntlou rnnni flml
inriliiT ili-l.ills irom Tlit-
f'lili-I Ailinlnlsl mlli'i'
lllllli'i ITIIiim I. i:nllilU
CllllMM- >»r IIIMllfl* Eilllill-
llllll. Jit Mnrv'r Kiiild.
I.niuiiill WS SI»F. Closlny
Intr: 12 Mur i li lafl'J. IIB

WINCHESTER
KINCi AI.rilLII'S

COI.IXOF.
I.EI.TI 'll KSItll* IN

rNfiLIMI
A|i|>lli ill Inns nru Invltxil

flir H I
or til If r-ll 1 1> III KlIU-

llsli for Hniiinnibnr. lURU.
r^imrl 1st- Is noiiuht In

two or iiuirr uf llin f>jl-
luvvliui rixliK ol 1 1 Innitiiri'

:

Itr mi Ismm' r>. Rsiluriillbii
i lid lillli ri , n lnr» . I 9 1 Is

rnmn-v. iOlli ri>nlmy. mil
l.ltfriirs llinurv.

Tin- wit i i-ssf ill ruudlilaln
will In r-«in-liul lu tnm li

mi Inis on llin rroiinno'*
CNAA vnllilniL-ri DA Han-
tiui'H (h'lim-s.

I- rtin-r il 1 1

1

ii 1 1 n may tin
Cl Lit II I Hi-fi I rnlll Tim Prill-
Ip'll. Kill'l Allrml's f.'ol-

li-im. \Vln> lii-sti'i'. S02'l
4 Nil.

r:ii)Hinii <iiiti- fur ur*i>li<M-
linns Is ISIIi Muri-li. I P8M
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N0R1H STAFFS POLY
Head of Department of

Business and Legal

Studies
Grade 6

Applicationsaro Invited from well qualifiedgraduates to lead

this large mulll-dlsdplinarydepartment, which offer b four

degreecourses (n business studiesand law, and an HND
course in business studies.

Tho Polytechnic pursuesa policy olvigorousencouragement

of research, consultancyand staff development.

Salary: £15,045-El 6,590perannum.

Application forme end further particulars ore available

from the Personnel Officer, North Staffordshire Polytechnic,

College Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 2DE.

Inner London
Education Authority

Principal
City and East London College

Applications are Invited for the post of Principal of City and

East London College in succession to Mr. R.C. Aldridge who
has been appointed to the Authority's Inspectorate.

The successful candidate will be appointed trom

1 September 1982 or earlier II this is possible.

The College Is situated in Bunhlll Row, ECt, and in Pitfleld

Street. N16, and there are also several smaller branches.

The College Is organised In seven departments:-

Business and Secretarial, Arts, Law and Social Science,

General Education (2 departments). Applied Social Studies

and General Education, Electrical Engineering, Applied

Optics.

The College has been In the forefront of developments for

(he disadvantaged and In the provision of courses for mature
students entry to higher education.

Applicants should be well qualified academically, possess a
sound knowledge of further and higher education.together

with teaching and administrative experience at a senior level

and relevant experience In Industry or commerce.

Colleges

of Technology

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL

EDUCATION COMMITTE
NORTH WEST KENT

COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY

Dnpurim oit I of Mechanical
Tuchnulnny

A SENIOR LECTURER
la i-onuli'oU lu piny a l<iml-
Inn part In cloviiluiiliia llila

newly rrealod Depart-
ment. Enthusiasm anil
cnnrnv uro cssmiilul

Librarians

ennrnv uro cssmiilul
tonether with approurlutn
Imhistrhil rxperlenca ulirt

the ability tu reurh up in
nnd Inclnnlnij H . TEC

.

The person appoint eil

rould have any one or a
ranne of special lama but
will havu u determination
to keep abreast of modern
developments.

London Frlnoe Areu
allowance. AnalKlnnra with
rulorntlcni contn innv bn
iinyubln In appropriate
rnaea.

Further InforiiiMtlon and
application formn tan be
ubtulned front the l'rlni I|i-

ul. North West Kent Col-
lean of Tol IuiuIou v , Mlhkln
Rond, nnrtford. Knitl DAI
2LU. Tel: Dortfnrrt 2347^L

Announcements

HAMPSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

EDUCAION M
LIBRARIAN

Applications are intn.j
'

for the post of Coh'rJLllirurlon, vacant onretirement of tbs S?,,£uunt-liuldor with ,7,“from 1 April. 1988.
111

T*»* Librarian n „sponsible for Ihemem or the llbrsri Sttern, wliirh operatuM
Hi run sites. Thi JJ*appointed will also V»7isponsible for tlia dsvatat

of a central tolalearning reaaurcs col”,,tlon and will be lull, i,volvod in Colleae coSiaS:tee* and inanaaamen I.
Salary: Burnham Ucu

swswp^iifiair £SoW ESSSJS?"
Kiirtltar particulars icd

uppllrutlon farm* (ram ibi
FlneiiL-e nnd Stafflnq OIK,,
er. Son tlium plan Comp
ul Hlnlinr Education, Eiu
Park Torrnco. fiouih.
iiiiintop, SO 9 4WW. loll,phone SoiithomDton 39111EM 24 iplenae InrMt
stumped uddreaaed A4 *•
vrlupni tu wham lln
should be returned wllhln
14 days of ttia appearimi
uf this adverilsemem. Hit

Research

Under the provisions ol the Burnham (Further Education)

Report Ihe College Is in Group 6 and the salary for the

Principal Is £19,815 plus £759 London Allowance.

Further Information and application forms (to be returned by
Wednesday 10 March 1982)may be obtained trom the

Education Officer, (E0/FHE4) Inner London Education
Authority, Room 257A, The County Hall, London SEi 7PB.

Telephone: Stoke-on-Trent

(0782)45531 , Ext. 297.

Closing dnte: Monday.
16th March, 1982.

RGIT

Royal Society roT Iris

Examinations

Director

najjoo-Eao^ooo

ROBERTGORDON’S INSTITUTEOF
TECHNOLOGY, ABERDEEN
SCHOOLOFSOCIALSTUD1ES

HEAD
The School conductsBA(CNAA) coursed In

Public Administration and Applied Social

Studies, CQSWand part-time Social Work
courses and servicesotherdegree and diploma
courses, (further.developments In prospect. -

Salary£1 6,440 per annum (under review).
Removal expenses assistance.

Details trom Secretary,Robert Gordon's
Institute ofTechnology* Schoolhlll,

l-'piiiiriivl in 17'i-i, ih«- Ri>\ ol Sn> j«-i\ fi .r ilu LiuunniKiiiniu ul Aris

.M.iiiuliii-|urcaaiKK-umiiioni' l.ifcr* iniiiaiiw'* in a wjtli- ln-l<l ul

ajiplicd nns drfei sriPiirMl'

’

. ;» . •i.-
%

.
:*•

.

Thr|xxi uni\aniindiif4H Hiirt n>r will in- ilk- niusi M inor in ilu-

Rm'al Swiu y ul'Ans Kvaininaiiniis Hminl wliirh is irs|j<>ii<iili|i- Inr

ihr .Noddy's ruli- .is a inajni s.iiiiiiiini; lyxly prin«-i|*-tl!> in

lumnicrdai/oiritv skills iml lau^iuiuvs. ;\i ksrli luuqitiii Id Hit

rlcmriuary i>j pwiMOuduaU'. During 11 'ill IK! miiik- IiTIMKM) mm irs

will have bmiprnu'sscd.ThfSnrimy liasilsirtvii lfl.MI.*"Hnmpiiim.

Report ingdirrci Hi iheSfiTfury (Chiif KmtiiiKt) nl thr-Sm ins. ilu-

F^aminaiiims Dim tut* will Iwvr liill rrs|Mii»il>ilily liif toll as|M a
i is ol

ifieuorkofihr Bnarri aiiriwUlmmiiiKra stairnruriiund IllUsiuidiidiii
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This key appaiinmrnt tvill require rXiv]Mi(iual Iturii-rdiip (pialiiirs

(rt a held ofeducation nhkh ii umli-rKoiilK radical clmnxc anil

dcvclopmcm. Finn class maiHiRcnru-in skilLs nnwi Ik 1 rviilmu inumlu r

with experience ul vocational dhir.uion nr iraininx.

Farther details may be obtained fromi The Secretary, Royal
Society of Aits, 8John Adam Streep London WC2N flEZ,

•
.
tell 01-839 2866. Applications forthe post,marked ‘Confidential!

- should arrive not later than 19 March. ..

Overseas
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Overseas continued

STATE OF BAHRAIN

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF BAHRAIN

University College of Arte, Science and Education Invites
applications for eoademk; posts In the following subjects:

1. Arabic Linguistics

2 . Classical Arabic Literature

3. Islamic Law
4. Educational Technology

5. Foundations of Education

6. Methods and Curriculum

7. Educational Planning and Administration

8. English Rhetoric

0. Modern English or American Literature

10. EFL
11. Applied Linguistics . .

12. Islamic History or HlBtory Education
13. Applied Linguistics (with experience In teaching French as

a foreign language, as wall aa translation French-Arabic-
Frenoh)

14. Geography Education or Economic Geography
15. Clinical Psychology or Cognition. (Required to teach In

Arabic end English, preferably with cross-cultural
educational training)

16. Taxonomy or Ecology. An Interest In desert ecology would
be an advantage.

17. Plant Physlology/Plant Biochemistry
18. Developmental Blotogy/Endrccrinolocy
10.' Biological Education

•

20. Physical Chemistry
21. Inorganic Chemistry
22. Analytical Chemistry or Organo-Mstallia Chemistry or

Chemical Education or Applied Chemistry
23. Pure Mathematics
24. Algebra

25. Electronics

26. Physical Education

Cancfldstea must have a Ph.D and experience in a recognised
university. Applicants for Professor and Associate Professor
positions must show evidence of research and publications.

Appointees will be expected to teaoh from Preparatory to Anal
degree levels.

Language of Instruction In Science, Mathematics and English
Literature Is English; In all other fields, Arabic.

Salary scales (One Bahrain Dinar = Sterling Pounds 1 .40
US$2.85 approx.)
Professor BD.10,800 x 9 to 16,200
Associate Professor BD. 9,000 x 9 to 11,700
Assistant Professor BD. 7,000 x 9 to 10,500
Instructor BD. 6,000 x 9 to 8,760
Benefits and allowances Include free, furnished, alr-
Wfftioned living quarters; full range of medical and health
*Mces; substantial educational allowances f6r up to 3
cMtton; extra month's salary for each year of service; air
“*e(B to and from Bahrain each yaar for family; two months
paw summer vacation; allowance for shipment of personal
cireca at beginning and end of appointment, etc.

Batato has no Income lax.
-

Contracts are for two years, renewable.
CjnAjates should apply In writing, citing three references, to

m2* m 00 Rootor' University College of Bahrain, P.O. Box
fW2. Manama, Bahrain, Arabian Gulf.

Appfpations should be received by the middle of March 1982.

BCSinS8 C0LLESE

.^CoBege was established In September 19B0, to serve toe
toob ol the Zambian Insurance Industry and to provide courses

UNIVERSITY
OF NATAL

DEPARTMENTOF
FINEARTS

AND
HISTORY OFART

PIETERMARITZBURG
applications are Invited from

suitably qualified persons,
regardless of sex, religion,

race, colour or national ori-

gin for appointment to the
post of:

SENIOR LECTURER
IN CERAMICS

Applicants (or the post
should have teaching ex-
perience at tertiary level, arid
should be able to teaoh
throwing for functional and
sculptural purposes and to
give technical lectures, and
guide research, on days,
glazes and materials for

studio ceramics.

The salary will be in the
range: R14 370-R20 860
per annum.

The commencing salary
notch will be dependent on
the qualifications and/or ex-
perience of the successful
applicant. In addition, an
annual vacation service
bonus equivalent to 93% of
one month's salary Is pay-
able, subject to Treasury
regulations.

Application forms, further

particulars ol the post and
Information on pension,
medical aid, group Insur-

ance, staff bursary, housing
loan and subsidy schemes,
long leave conditions and
travelling expenses on first

appointment are obtainable
from Miss J. Lloyd, South
African Universities Office,

Chichester House, 278 High
Hoiborn, London WC1V
7HE. Tel. 242 1768 or 405
6834, with whom Applica-

tions, ' on Ihe prescribed
form, must be lodged not
later than 30 April 1982
quoting reference number
PMB 96/81. .

Tauber Institute

Post-Doctoral

Fellowship

h The Tauber institute Invites U
applications tor q 1

Colleges and Departments of Art

CITYOF LIMERICK
VOCATIONALEDUCTIONCOMMITTEE

Lecturers in

Graphic Design
(with advertising)

Fashion Design
The above Committee Is the statutory body responsible for the
organisation of Limerick College of Art, Commerce and
Technology. The College provides a range of full-time third level
courses in Fine Art and Design. Additional staff capable of
teaching Graphic Design and Fashion Design up to diploma/
degree level may shortly ba required. Industrial experience
essential, post-graduate qualification desirable.

These posts will be advertised In the national newspapers in the
RepubAo of Ireland. Those who would like to be put on a mailing
llBt tor details of the advertisement are Invited to send their
curriculum vitae to the Principal, Limerick College of Art.
Commerce and Technology, Athenaeum Building, Upper Cecil
Street, Limerick, Republic of Ireland.

REMINDER

COPY FOR
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
IN THE

T.H.E.S.

SHOULD ARRIVE NOT
LATER THAN

10.00 AM MONDAY
PRECEDING THE
PUBLICATION

THE TIMES
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SUPPLEMENT
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.26

Economics (I)
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European Studies
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7

Maths & Physics (I)

London Book Fair (6-8
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History' (1)
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I slnrt from the assumption .hat TJftW Tcrael ^^"g^fan.ee"

irwiddie

.

fc h™'t™!ho
h
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^

SL?S disarms its W'^'SSOTas

Thursday Tuesday . .

Held trip time again and I tun wait- South of the old Turkish port of the unavoidable requirements of

ing with dx postgraduate planning Sunk in. the main port until the national security, but by its intract-

siudcnls for the plane to Port Sudan establishment of Port Sudan in the able relationship or contiuest and

which should have left yesterday. 1920s. Beautiful island site in a la- domination over the Palestinians.

values and political equality. It is an v**t»*** -

open society in which freedom of P 'AM/|C
thought and association survive; and inClIUiS
it rcinins from its earliest days ele-

ments of a unique and benign idealis-

tic socialist tradition of which the

world has much need.
.

But it is a democracy that is flawed

and endangered. Flawed not just by

which should have left yesterday. 1920s. Beautiful island site in a la-

Arriving .19 hours late I am delighted goon, abandoned and in ruins but

of effusive greetings. At the hotel lion of the spaces and their details,

the manager insists it is not correct Dismissed by the students as yet

for me to stay at the same hotel ns another example of colonialism and I

my students but. nflcr a lot of discus- am reminded of Lawrence's descrip-

sion about sharing bathrooms. I am linn of the Arabs whose “inert intcl-

foimd n room. In the restaurant the lects lay fallow in incurious resigna-

Moslem Brothers are celebrating the linn." A baker is burning ihc last of

banning of alcohol in the province; the tenk doors and mnshribiya in his

it's 15 lashes from now on. Buck in ovens.
m f discover .i disguised bin- Up a (lioiiMintf metres into the

whiskv in my suitcase - Red Sea Hilts to the summer resort

my mom f discover .i disguised bot-

tle of whisky in my suitcase -

thoughtful wife.

national security, oui uy u»

able relationship of contiuest and

domination over the Palestinians.

And endangered, not just by a score

of heavily armed Arab states and

implacable hostility within, but by its

current political leadership, whose

annexationist and confrontationist vi-

sion of Israel is progressively cor-

rupting its politics at home and los-

ing its friends abroad.

I count myself as one such indi-

vidual friend, and one who is con-

tinually dismayed by the ammunition
Israel's policies and actions in-

creasingly provide to her accumulat-

even where campus authority Bn u
not guarantee order, “there ^ I
doubt that the military goSJLl

1

t-
has the authority to enter

1

theS I
(hke any other place) in JJJ

1

myestmate and to deaf withS
activities or breaches of theS
“the committee heard no coE
reason why. if the tniBS
ment were prevented fromE

of Erkowit. Another colonial relic of ing enemies. Friendship does not QtpvPn T lllfPC
water meadows, squash courts and carry an obligation to be silent in

sjtwywii J-suivi/a

the university, it would be hj
in any significant way fromS
ing disturbances of the peace'' (S
this appears to have been so mi
present case.)

As for closure as a punitive nx*
sure, it is, they write, “totally

ua-

acceptable as it is a form of collec-

tive punishment which is imposed

m

all students and teachers, with

»

connexion to their personal respoo-

ability, for the events which resufted

in punishment". Second, visiUngk^-

lurers' permits are delayed or block-

ed. And third, books and periodicals

are extensively censored.

There are lists of banned booh

(for two such lists see Index on Cn-
sorship, October 1981 which repom
that “any book may be removed

from circulation at the whim of the

military authorities at any time'),

such conditions, especially where im- recognize academic freedom if they books ordered by the universities an

portant issues are at stake. Take the bumped into it in broad daylight. A arbitrarily disallowed, though mam

case of Bir Zeit University, which much more convincing answer comes are available in other Israeli uniras-

water meadows, squash courts and carry an obligation to be silent in vjuvvwii military authorities at any time'),

_ , , - bungalows set in an extraordinary such conditions, especially where im- recognize academic freedom if they books ordered by the universities at

rndaV landscape of rocks sprouting huge portant issues are at stake. Take the bumped into it in broad daylight. A arbitrarily disallowed, though mam

.mvn cacti. Beautiful drive back through a case of Bir Zeit University, which much more convincing answer comes are available in other Israeli unirai

K.^S.15 rl*. ^»iiE landscape of hills and tents under a the Israeli authorities have just from a group of five moderate Israeli ties, and the same goes for periwfc

.E ,V." selling sun but now the nomnds have closed again (pnge 6). after students academics whose Report on the Con - als. many of them published in Em
m.Hanging la11itIs . I! unary

• ^ °j. j Jinij [(overs. had badly manhandled an Israeli of- dition of Universities in the Occupied Jerusalem. On the other hand, the

l
ficial and the rector declared himself Territories makes disturbing reading, authors stress that in the admhske

‘Il nSn JS, i‘ ; ni rr ,m! unable to be responsible for the Their report is careful and bat- of students, the setting of cimk^

tl.i Mi t

J

with*!! CdflGSCitiy security on Israelis’ on campus. This nnced. and based on extensive inves- and budgeting there lias been *no

Sris max
«u. Rut the solc'conccs- Setfc. any cuncern' for .he wider * Zeit is a 2LUO

L

unnblc to be responsible for the

'erritories makes disturbing reading.

Their report is careful and Bal- of students, the setting of ciirriciili,

thirJtv Iiinn-r iimt iwnlno wVih « WCGllCSCmY security on Israelis' on campus. This nnced. and based on extensive inves- and budgeting there Tins been *no

, .,,1

C
. rnltn.,,T ,?rn Vkif flnrk moHprniyfltinn scheme ind is the fourth such closure or Bir Zeit ligations. They begin from the real friction between the milium

Jfrt. taSSiZw SSmSt £? new nor? hut Tanno. since the Israeli occupation. ' assumption that “the security situa- government and the universities:

5! R iterateTu Tlic solc'conccs- Select any concert for ^hc wider Bir 2e »t » a 2,000 strong campus tion and the existence of a military As to their recommendalionsikj

1 i ,nJr,, /nr ... h rnm i. !r fWmin implications nf such develooment on the West Bank, 15 miles north of government do not necessarily imply propose, first, the rescinding of ib

CT Sh wilh The crovincW mmmt Jerusalem. I. should be noted thal I. “he abrogation of academii free- objectionable Order 854 «M
sioncr so I put on mv suit and tie

on ly became an independent dom”. And they examine a number though not yet fully applied, allow

mid ruube asncech of tiiankv the academic institution conferring de- of typical official claims concerning the occupying authorities to hem
O.sii.u/ln.. . . ... .... . r .... .

' arfoi nnrlur tho Icrnplic ulnntt tuilh rhpsp »r:irti»mir incf iliiflnnc- ihnt thg»u nrnrlpmir institutions. L’Orilrnl ibtilSaturday
The local planning stuff are embar-
raswl by the students' direct ques-
tions but are more relaxed on a

guided tour of the town. Vivid con-

Mudcnls are very impressed - more ?recs under the Israelis, along with these academic institutions: that they academic institutions, control tbw

so bv the numbers or plates and the ‘our 0,her such institutions in the merely provide camouflage for sub- appointments (with very wide <Skk-

rows' of cutlery
V West Bank and Gaza (before the versivc political activities, thai their tion) and supervise tneir cuniob

At (lie evening de-briefing session Israelis none existed); and (hat true interest is not academic at all. and textbooks. Second, the miliiuy

the students want to widen discus- almost ail previous closures have,, as and that they are basically training government should establish pniliw

sions to include their own problems. m ,h ‘s ca^' occurred after serious the. elite of a future Palestinian state, contacts, which currently do not tt-

The Questions arc ethical ruther than disturbances involving both students Their findings are that “academic ist, with the West Bank's acadcni'trust between the colonial gridiron The questions arc ethical ruther than disturbances involving ^ ...

town centre and the ever expanding techtticnl and I understand a little
and faculty. activity is conducted according to community. Third, they should W

areas of spontaneous housing now more ^ stresses of a society under- Plainly. Bir Zeit’s students are accepted norms and their admimstra- nuthors mildly say) reconsider iM-

accommodating more than half the
gOI

-

ng rupil j ehnnee and the enor- h*gh,y politicized, and now they are lions strive for the advancement and ishing censorship at least in at

towns population. Oven more bizar- njous problems 10 be faced reported as supporting Islamic fun- regular maintenance of this activity" universities; there should be ’iwri*

re contrast provided by proposals for '

dnmeiitalisinin nlarming proportions, despite their awkward position “he- trictions whatever on the matciuhEi

an urban bird sanctuary and a
,

marine patk. -Dinner; In- a crowded I nUrSUElV
soukh cafe eating the. Sudanese sta- -ru

‘ j - ».

pie of beans. The local refinery and a dnim-mok-
• (net nlanf Ataf Qltnnh'nnc

reported as supporting Islamic fun- regular maintenance of this activity" universities; there should be ’mb
dnmeiitalisinin nlarming proportions, despite their awkward position “he- Irictions whatever on the mateiuhn

But the question is: is closing dawn tween the hammer and the anvil"; university libraries, for the man

thorities should stop closing umvew

ties. '
•

. . . . ,

Indeed they should. Menacnw

MiIson the civilian governor m «

K.v w. ,
. receives our attentions

In n ‘c lsrac» occuprea popuisuon or siuaents wtio are in- witn ainerwise. nnu «»»/.
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BCts have not ye , arr|ved. Gently ,
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cse questions of any of tion. and a large number of lecturers ties.

Sunday reprimanded at lunch for not sitting
sraels diverse enemies - whether who are concerned with providing Indeed ihey sfiould.

^ ^7,. . .. . decorously - the soles of the feet
eft or right-wing, opportunistic or that education"; and that, irrespec- Milson the civilian govenoroffe

°L® proposed “ .S never be shovra South Koreans
‘deolog.caf virulent or genteel - and live or their political goals. “theV West Bunk and a noted academ.
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n
hi

5

S’ bu“ldl!g a tyre^ objecUo m3 the ^^erwill be obvfous. But that -yelopment of educated leaders who should not be presiding over te
sick berore. we. even get to the liar-

tnhinB nholos of their dumnine mb- fl
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nswer m°st likely
,
invoke the will serve the community to which developments.' They 'have omiw*5

b' ĥ ,he ' ^each- ^ remmd
8
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hey aPPly the university belongs is an academic connotations and are^irt'«Wg

Sr or m later w are rnSred iS
that.this is a democratic republic and
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confiicL First, the closures, which And they serve only Jo.MKM SSina think it funny.
. Si-®"—- 0r Quro?) and are officially justified as prevention Isruel's munv enemies.

5an?|S £
^reassert the

Cotnraissibner invites us to a folk
most of them - ,n anyxase, would not and as punishment. But. they argue, without, while disarming her fW*.

academic objectives of the trip but ^anc* sh°^r .^honour of a visiting ^ .——
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„toS An open letter from a UGC subcommittee member

To nnjf nr ' ***$ IM*' Ultimate to handle If acaden

‘deK fal^in --and is Retrieved We greater ease and grace. Effect some- ^ ^ 4"'*' saving. Our higher education par- is smd, then civil

then, listen in awe as the- lighthouse what spoilt by fluorescent
^

^ socks and i ticipatlon rate is. allowed to fall worse, politicians wt

keeper points.out the smugglfcrs’ dow ^bdy footgear. Speech of thanks by HQt tO Q111C • .

' from 1
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.

t0 1 <n 8,. while fate of iinivefsit/es,

recently wrecked on the reef: two ®n would have done credit * Jaoan’s is imnrnvpri fr^m t in a hn«tlino others into

nnd at relatively little- ultimate
saving. Our higher education par-
ticipation rate is, allowed to fall

from 1 in 7 to .1 in 8*. while

to handle. If academics
*

is snid, then

worse, politicians will dew*

fate of universities- I

recently wrecked on the reef: two f."., ^
oul°

r^ave done credit * Japans is improved from 1 in 4 hustling others into 9°

saved and four taken by the sharks. *o Monty P^hon. Dinner in the Red I wonder if readers would spare a to 1 in 3. This alone has the protest. Indeed for fear o! FJ
Prayers on the engine room casing ^ bSi* Term$ y°“ sWcks fe
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m0me"*s t0 ^are a di|cmmo makings of a resignation issue. urizing others 1.

have
coming back. The participants in- with me. Over Christmas I de-

.

In addition .1 read wedkly of layed resigning. A single i«g
built compasses permit them to com- cided, after .a great deal of yel -more parts of universities tion will Be forgotten in
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few moments to share a dilemma makings of a resignation -issue. urizing others I-.have rnysw

with mo. Over .Chrisbnas I de- In addition .1 read weekly of layed resigning.; A single

cided, after .a great -deal of yet -more parts of universities tion will.be forgotten

thought, to resign from. the UGC, threatened: with closure or irre- 'and have no effect, he repj^
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' LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Magic formula of the wizard of Bovis Experiments on

Sir, - Sir Keith is not like sortie of plain that higher education is failing will place areat strains on them
h s predecessors an indolent minister, to meet the needs of employers.

" P‘ 8 n
, .

.

but father,
hyperactive. Before the Colleges will not even be able sub- [

his were not enough for one Sir, - We,were very pleased to see the

higher education system has had time stantially to revise a course which
m°nth - or year, or decade. Sir Keith l*° articles The uses and abuses

to absorb the last piece of irration- their own experience has shown to
tells u* lhat “^e effectiveness of «{

animals in laboratories by Robin

iliiv the next is loosed after it. baying be bad, or less good than it should
research into the hard sciences is

McKie and How much pain is really

an/ snapping at its heels and ours. be. Perhaps, after many summers
hl8,)e.r than work ,n the social scicn-

.

by
,P

avld
.

Jobbins

The scientific mind must assume it to have passed, the NAB will aet S“.'
1 re^ember that when 1 was in

February 5) presenting two

he a deliberate process of condition- around to excising all such courses
've sPent 5ome 20 times as s,des 10 *he use of living animals for

phjraks and ra'dio^lronom^ a'lonVls ha, beea e„-

higher education, unless they pass

through a net the mesh of which is

so small that the merest minnow

would be caught. Even existing

courses may undergo only minor

modification. This is the magic for-

mula of the wizard of Bovis for en-

suring lhat British industry has exact-

ly the right mix of highly qualified

manpower to take best advantage of

the great expansion in the new tech-

nologies which is just around the

comer - or at least, just around

several corners.

Take as an example the revolution

lhat Is already under way in informa-

tion technology, and in consequence

in business administration too. Sir

Keith has just ensured that no
polytechnic or college can respond to

it. Doubtless ministers will in a

wuple of years' time once more com-

Engineering education
Sir. - Your leader of February 5.

Perhan* it is m «,rh rnnrcoc that such research, the answer was al- l*on:
remaps it is to suen courses that

. ..F . Y Q „ 1 Restriction of Pam.
colleges have recruited the 8,000 stu- ' 2 A very substantial reduction in
dents who are above the figure But I suppose it depends on what the number of animals used.

recast’ (target?). Sir Keith’s aco- one means by “effectiveness". Clear- 3 The development and use of

dents who are above "the figure

forecast” (target?). Sir Keith’s aco-

lyte Mr Walaeerave savs that this

Sir Keith says three million

2 A very substantial reduction in

the number of animals used. I

3 The development and use of
humane alternative methods of re-

1

search. *
I

4 Public accountability.

We believe, as do many scientists,Mjra. *414. nun hiiinu We believe, as do many scientists,
unemployed might not shore that view

tj,a j these objectives can be achieved

Me Mr Waldegrave says that this ly British management; Is so sharp humane alternative methods of re-
will “place strains on institutions . that we need no public investment in search
The strains would of course be very research in management studies, as 4 public accountability
much greater if the students had not Sir Keith says. The three million We believe as do many scientists
b«n *«S«L

, f u t
unemployed might not shore that view that these objectives can 6e achieved

Poor William has forgotten that he but what do they know about it? with j iu ie or no disruption of medic-
has just sponsored the introduction Sjnce ^ ^|oerjan incident. Mrs al, dental and veterinary research.

mUnc^hfr^otr
0

!!
2?' 1 'f*

Thatcher is said
8
to have a new nick- The importance of public discus-

means that to get enough money to name _ “Mother”. Of DES and its sion on these issues cannot be under-

ministers, we can only say to her: staled at the present time and we
“Mother, forgive them, for they congratulate The THES for bringing

Even fellows of All Souls, unsullied
|tnow not^ j0 •« these issues to the attention of iTieir

as that college was by students, must 7
readers,

be aware lhat colleges would prefer Yours faithfully. Yours sincerely,
the second of these choices, will take G. T. FOWLER CLIVE HOLLANDS Secretary
the third if driven to it. and will Acting Director Committee for the Reform of Ani-
resist the first, by itself - because it North East London Polytechnic. ma | Experimentation.

Since the Algerian incident. Mrs al, dental and veterinary research.

Thatcher is said to have a new nick- The importance of public discus-

name - “Mother”. Of DES and its sion on these issues cannot be under-

ministers, we can only say to her: staled at the present time and we
“Mother, forgive them, for they congratulate The THES for bringing

know not what they do." these issues to the attention of tTieir

_ . „ readers.
Y°u«? J^Mufiy. Yours sincerely,
G. T. FOWLER CLIVE HOLLANDS. Secretury
Acting Director Committee For the Reform of Ani-
North East London Polytechnic. mal Experimentation.

Service tradition Cockcroft on maths
Sir. - I refer to Glenn Langford’s Sir. - Your account of the Cockcroft

book review “Freedom or equulily?" report (THES, January 29) concen-

ITHES, February 19), in which he trates on its proposals for ndministro-

discusses the advocacy of the “ser- tivc changes but surely its sugg.es-

vice" tradition of education bv Tyr- tions concerning the kind of

rell Burgess in “Bias is of the Ess- mathematics that should he taught in

ence ", a chapter in Is Higher Educa - schools are also rclevunt for the re-

tlon Fair? (edited by David Warren cruiiment of n.Jtheinatics teachers.

Piper). I raise two points in criticism The most important of these sug-

of Dr Langford’s article: geslions is that school mathematics

1. He states that to promote the should be developed from the bot-

service approach to education in the tom up instead of from the top

way discussed by Burgess and prp®- down. The repOrr Justifies ffjls pro*

tised at North East London posal by a study of past examination

Polytechnic's School for Independent results, which shows that the present

Study is to propose “the abolition of O Jevel/CSE system does not meet

entire university system.

In its main evidence to the Finnis-

versity cuts and economies, for what
progress has actunlly been achieved
» far in developing university en-
gineering education 111 recent yenrs.

However, vou dive the Finnistou

... its proposals in detail, many of which
prowess has actually been achieved were accepted by the Finmston com-
w far in developing university en- niittee. The EPC's central proposal

was the development of foUr-

lowever. you give the Finnistou academic-year courses “to bridge the

ommiltee, which did an admirable dichotomy between the graduate’s

Union view

Comparisons
don’t pay
the rent
When I was little I used to believe

that you had to be very clever to be
a government minister. After all. if

you laid claim to being able to run a
country, then you must have some-
thing going for you. That didn't

mean to say lhat 1 approved of all

that governments did, just thal they
must nave good reasons for the deci-

sions they took. Later, in my adoles-
cent ultra-left phase, 1 varied this to

thinking that governments were ex-

tremely clever conspirators in a plot

to maintain capitalism nnd do down
ihc working-class. After two years as

president of the NUS. making- sub-
missions. formulating arguments,
leading delegations, and so on - no-
thing strikes me so forcefully as the
sheer incompetence and negligence
over important matters that characte-
rises decision-making at the highest

levels.

In the week before NUS, with the

support of the Education Alliance,

launches its Grants Action Week,
there is stiil no rcnl indication thal

the Government either understands,
or wants to understand, the mugnif-
turie of its decision to slush .student

awards in real terms. Renders nf The
THES will be familiar with NUS’s
analysis of what the Chancellor's
announcement in December will do
for British students: the fact that a 4

t| per cent increase in the grant causes
. I massive hardship for a group whose

)
living costs huve increased at a great-

- 1 er rale than indicated in the retail

rell Burgess in “Bias is of the Ess-

ence". a chapter in Is Higher Educa-

E
rice index: the fact thnt parents are

cing nsked (0 pay considerably

more towards the grant - effectively

meaning that many will take a cut in

the actual amount of money they

the needs of the bottom 40 per cent

of pupils, and may be unsuitable for receive next yearj the fact that cuts

the next 25 per cent as well. A
\n Rn te Support Grant are bound to

change in this direction cun also be depress the level and numbers of

t
istiffed by' recent developments discretionary awards offered by
oth in mathematics, and tne use l.e.a.s in Che non-advanced sector,

made of It by other school subjects, nd one has yet seen fit to disagree

together with the increasing availabil- with these contentions, which taken

committee, which did nn admirable dichotomy between the graduate's j. He states that to promote the should be developed from the bot- 1^- • |HH
job. too much credit for having been knowledge of engineering science service approach to education in the tom up instead of from the lop .1 1 ;

•

the fint to propose enhanced en- and his ability to tackle .real en- way. discussed by Burgess and prgo- down. The repdrr justiffes ff)l5 pro*
Sintering comes aimed at- providing gineering tasks ’; these courses would tised at North East London posal by a study of past examination | bH|
greaier emphasis to what you cull provide “systematic instruction in Polytechnic's School for Independent results, which snows that the present 1 I 1
'engineering experience". You claim professional studies in engineering stucjy is to propose “the abolition of O Jevel/CSE system does not meet Wtmmm
that such courses were only subse- practice - for example by giving higher education and its replacement the needs of the bottom 40 per cent ] |
quently "backed by academics". attention in depth to engineering de- by a social service which accepts 11/1- of pupils, and may be unsuitable for receive next year; the fad that cuts

Dunne my chairmanship from sign”. critically the limitations imposed by the next 25 per cent as well. A
jn R0|e Support Grant are bound to

1976 to 1980 of the Engineering Pro- The engineering professors went an existing and inevitably parochial change in this direction cap also be depress the level and numbers of
fei&ors' Conference, tne university further at their 1980 annual confer- outlook. (My italics.] justified by recent developments discretionary awards offered by

;
engineering professors as a body, ence, resolving lhat all engineering

. H -W.v_r thh iust not true for both in mathematics and the use
|<e.a.s in the non-advanced sector.

1 J* r progressively stronger line on students needed these extended "J
1

TjJJLSfProblems are recog-
mad* of ,l

.

by other school subjects. No one has yet seen fit to disagree
the. need to establish extended and courses and at its 1981 conference ^ ^ina

P
the onlv surfing together with the increasing availabil- with these contentions, which tnken

' ennehed engineering degree courses, decided to aim at full conversion to V S* learning there is no “Y of calculating machines, compu- loaether suggest at best a substantial

.

"Me not neglecting the need to im-. the new courses by the end of the P°'"'s
PJ 1

j initial problems ters and vanous foT,ns of ^aph additional .pressure on students, and

:

Prove greatly the continuing educa- decade. Partly as a result of EPC “IRK" 1

he aaepled un- W
,

'

iS . ,
. .

at worst significant numbers leaving
“on of. professional engineers in pressure, the UGC has now agreed “

j?jcX 'ar that the world of public l
School mathematics is taught in courses because of financial problems

; ff-
Aseariy as 1976, before the to permit each university to start

Hehate shtnild be withheld from tl
?.
re? s

i
aS«, practical, pure and ap- and a large disincentive to study.

«ll from the UGC for a few elite extended engineering courses within
f.

ebate

ĉ ‘d
rv ,0 Dr Langford’s PLed *.

mathematics involves No onei that is, except theminis-
wgiaeenng courses, the EPC started its existing student number alloca- Sretand;l to follow the logic of teaching mathematics through its ap- ters responsible The most coherent

r ™«8.up proposals for extended tions. but without the extra resources °u to tali students to be plications; pure mathematics makes responsi from them appears to be an

. .

^nched courses. At its annual that the Finniston committee and ^ cnt cal of theories but it recog-
no use of applicanons: and apphed exhortation to gnn oncf bear it. since

^embly in- March 1977.. several ' most other observers have con- S™ lhat th?s is nSt facilitated By mathematics Involves
YSl

o*er sectfons of society are being

ss-ia&pRfi"
prpble,ns ssm xsrpMrs

• commit^, the EPC save A. W. V CH^HOLM . ..
dTVuK uys u£l ^t-dents

__ K-j-,
* .Up nnlv qtnrh'nc lugcmei mm mv hiukoimS W1U1 mesa aumemiujia, w111v.11 vivr.cn

Sic fnr 5?ri>
8
leamina t^ere is no ,4y of calculating machines, compu- together suggest at best a substantial

E2SLK ten and various forms of graph acfdiiional pFessure on students, and

“Won. committee, the EPC gave

Kk? saPP°.ri for the .introduction
four-y^ar courses across the

Teaching methods

Professor of Mechanical Engineering

University of Salford.

Cost of NUS

mzes mat misi s n

feed stu-
pure mathematics to solve problems treated in a similar way. One sup-

teachers attempting to force-fe«l stu ^ Ncwtonian physics.
. poses that next year’s student, fixed

dents with pre-wTitten syiiaouse
. practjcaf mathematics is generally with a board and lodging chnrge lhat

2 £rUn(K y
F«? I nndon considered syllable for bolt beem- she or he cannot afford to pa, Is

at the North n#n nnd less able D noils. Pnmarv nnino tn 111m miinrl and MV “Ohat the worm j™ ners ^ Iess able pupils. Primary
Polytechnic, If indeed educated

school mathematics is essentialy of
nfB Rnraess suscests. cOuld .... J A -in ...

: 5?;
' The first and last sentence of Sir, - I bring yOur attention to the

,i .ptherwlse admirably article article entitled "King’s votes to stay

5 frSSc
n
& V academics t0 teach" out of union” (THES, February 12).

f Ji™?- February 12) on our cqurse The actual sum of money involved is

i
ha

ye Sot unduly compressed. £12,000 not £1,200 as Dave Aarono-
‘ 11

s ,hererore, not clear from it that vltch has stated. This does of course

the lines Burgess suggests, coul
tj,£s kind. Arithmetic, geometry, trig-

never become scientists
_

or .

.

. p - onometIy nnd algebraic notation
osbphers and that they nwa

have many everyday uses which can
tnftin

4

immersed in Jthe eve y y
, tg develop either a general

practical problems which they bring
ma(hematros course or specialized

with them. courses in commercial arithmetic and

' ?/. .course which uses distance make a considerable difference to

'i teS

^

ng
i

^bods, is aimed -at all the anti-NUS. case.

higher educatiofi, and not
, .

'

.
. ,

.
. s.Wy those wno. themselves teadi by Dave Aaronovitch (President of

t methods. Secondly, the idea NUS) has already, misquoted this flg-

k-

,

Sa»V P®fson .

per ’

department ure in National Student;, I would

i ,

^^mointam teachins stanpards Is suggest that he be a little better

'S1
?

81
- '*0 tolend. We hope that Informed in the future else the cred -

[ -Sfy Pe^n wiH.act as a. resource bility of NUS will be further doubted

{ conlL

?

r her colleaguesfparticularly in the eyes of the media and students

X
cprricinar, development other than those at Kings College,

t
'

liblB'frtV^S
18

?
jyhjch will, make It pos- London. ....

1 mall! tairi tlachfn “If
tp Yo'hrs faithfully.

\ ^faltSu 9 St^odardi. RICHARD YARWOOD ..

i •:Li^te%r4^ 1

h ' Vt ;
h 1

•
KtogVCbHege' London Union of Sta-

I have been a postgraduate student technical drawing far use in Secon- award was firs! set in 1962, |r was

at thu School for mdependent Study dary schools. •
. -supposed to provide the bare mini-

and have been "educated along the Today all school sciences make use mUm lhat students needed for sub-

going to turn round and say “Oh
well, that's all right then! At least

civil servants are only getting 0-5 per

cent.” The fact is that comparisons
don't pay rent, can't buy books and
can't force parents to provide con-

tributions.

;
When the. .rate , of. mandatory

award was first set in 1962, jr was
•supposed to' provide the bare mini-

wnai we .intend. We hope that informed in the future eee tne creui- uQW Can classroom practice be fin- mathematical

^ Pf™ Wih act as a resource bility of NUS wll be jurther doubted
w^nve5tigatioh of theories |y applications

a or. her colleagues i' particularly in the eyes of lhe media and students p ^ classroom practice, not be taught

:

cprrictiftr, development other than those at Kings College,
D ° Langford wisb to argue at school level

which will, make it pos- London.
tj,Ht (his is an unworthy problem tor be eaiv, it sho

i aih V«b;k
parlment

J
as

J
a Whole to Yob rs faithfully. research?

'

.

' extend ,
the

Sfr.&n» RICHARD YARWOOD
,dlhfullv, ;

problem which I am studying is me bince tnese newer users 01 niaiuema-

Improvement of classroom practice, ties
1are much less exact sciences than

My research, now registered for Newtonian physics, their scientific

study towards MPhll/PnD is titled theories canbot be expressed »n simple

How can classroom practice be im

-

mathematical terms.
.

Consequent-

proved?.* an Investigation of theories ly applications to these sciences can-

of' learning hi' classroom practice, not be taught as applied mathematics

Would Dr Langford wish lo araue it school level. Although it will not

that this is an unworthy problem tor be eaiv, it should now be possible to

research?
r extent* .. the range of practical

mathematics to include graphical
^°U

NNA SWANN algebra, differential calculus and stal-

3? Cheviot Road.
fstlcs-

'

London SE27. .

The foundation list of topics provides
a guide for the development of sufch

n course.

• industry is the servant,of mankind SSacSI^AY

L.--4£^*t!%PFu?ry
,

‘19): : was siirelv. whether he wilFbelleYe, whw.
rnuhfullv. Letters for oubltcatii

Leicester.

' Letters for publication should arrive
by Tuesday morning. They should be
as short as possible an# -written

\ on

-r'^Scnli»toEL
U
l
ry l9

) ;

,

waB surely, whether he wifi ?
eUeV®

8 ^fv everv Yours faithfully,
' .

Letters for publication should arrive

\ I^ti&TO' the Islamic code are major nots in HW 1

c

MICHAEL G. W)ORE.
1

by Tuesday morning. They should be
' ; danger’*:

. not year, that will be evidence of* need
Expeihiieotal Officer (Com^ as short as possible ond \vrltten on

• i, study aodri ^en«? •
*

. Sg) ; -V-L ; A*', one .tlde.of Ihd paper. The editor
. Would he attempt

[Jnivereifybf Manchesfer JnsUtute of reserves, the right to cut or amend
problem by enrolling r qu«t«r of the

,TihripIqgy.
,

4

tfim If riecesmry. .

'

population in the pOltcer
, r

. .
;

.
.

.

_
'

. ! .
.

,
•

cut or amend

fall to 79 per cent of the 1962 level.

After three years of decline NUS has

repeatedly asked the DES to carry

out' ifs first student income and ex-

penditure survey for nearly a decade,
so that

1 we can ascertain other thnn
anecdotally what the true problem is.

They have refused. The result is that

when ministers pronounce on student
grants, they simply don't know what
they‘re. talking about. Vice chancel-
lors, directors, lecturers and staff

should do everything Ihey can next

week to help students participate fn

the Grants Action Week. It looks
like the only way wc can get the

Government to recognize, lhat it is

impoverishing a large section, or the
British population.

,

’ David Aaronoyitch
The author is president of the Nation-
al Union of Students


